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CALLS ON THECO-OPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING

A RESCUE WILL BE AFFECTED 
ON NOVEMBER 13

As Hiram Sees It

PLANS AGAINST 
LOSS OF U.N.B.

‘1 see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, to 
the Times reporter, 
“they got hydro light 
out to South Bay at 
four cents when you 
folks in town is payin’ 
thirteen an’ a half 
cents for the steam 
standby stuff.”

“That is correct,” 
said the reporter.

“An’ aint you gonto 
git hydro, too?” de
manded Hiram.

“We are,” said the 
reporter.

“Then why don't 
you git it?” asked Hi
ram.

TO BE ALIVEz

Lloyd George Will Support 
Them if They Show 

Energy

t. City Council Appoints, Com
mittee to Watch De

velopments.
<■

Stands Unchanged on Re
parations Question—Says 
the -Turks Should Not be 
Handled With Gloves—A 
Word to Labor.

An Embalmers* Examining 
Board is Appointed—The 
Moncton Transcript Tak
en Over by a New Com
pany—News of Frederic
ton.

â
"Our ■ American 

friends want It first,” said the reporter,
“and you know that as worthy British 
subjects we must labor for Anglo-Am
erican friendship and good will.”

“Like they done with our dollar last 
year—an’ the tariff?” queried Hiram.

“Well,” said the reporter, “as a mat
ter of fact, the American engineers— 
and of course there are no others—have 
some doubt about the hydro being
there; and our dear American friends their being bom tired, because I know 
do not wish to see ûs take a doubtful their difficulties and I know they will 
chance. They will take the chance for require all the energy, vitality, réso
us They are ready to hook up to ■ lutlon and alertness at their command. 
Musquash any minute. We can get the Let them face their difflculities alive, 
hydro through them.” That is all I ask of them. Bo long as

“At •their price,” said Hiram. they do that I will support them but
“Quite so,” said the reporter—“quite don’t let them say they are weary of 

so Biit isn’t it very noble of them to their task before they begin and that 
think of us at all?” they mean to sit still and adopt a pure-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “if you see ly negative attitude. I want to see 
the fool-killer cornin’ I’d say you orto as many National Liberals returned as 
run pooty fast—yes, sir." possible, not to embarrass the govern-

ment but to save them from some of 
their worst enemies. They will thank 
Providence and the electorate of Great 
Britain that provided them with a body
guard of National Liberals that will 
save them from their die hard ex
tremists.”

Continuing the ex-premier said:—“I 
stand on the reparations issue where I 
stood where I stood in the last election. 
What I said then was that Germany 

| should pay to the limit of her capacity.
In these ^hings you must avoid ex
tremes. Find out what Germany can 
pay but if the there is to be a reduction 
of the amount let there be a fair disv 

m , . tributlon among all the creditor 
Montreal Nov. S.-R. M. Wolym, natlons Do not let it be at^the ex- 

president of the British Empire Steel of the British taxpayer who lost
Corporation, returned yesterday after ( V t ^ heav„y ^ sustalned damage
a visit to the company s properties in ■ t ^ _eat ^ tj,e taxpayers of other

A wedding of much local interest Nova Scotia. His comments on in-1 countrjes There should be fair and 
was solemnised this morning at 6.46 spection of the c impany s properties equaj treatment for all the allies.”
o’clock In St .Peter’s church when Rev. in Nova Scotia were encouraging, and East.
Denis Coll, C. SS. R, United in mar- best evidenced by the statement that Dea]in_ with the developments in the 
riage Miss Eileen BUaabeth, daughter the British Empire Steel Corporation, jjear Lloyd George said:—“The
of. Mrs. and the late Michael Morgan, is again operating profitably, and in.jts Turk hag come to the conclusion that it 
formerly of Lakewood, but now of this present activity Is furnishing practic- ^ yme for mother try-on. If the 
dty, and Patrick Esmond Barry, son of ally full time employment to more ~overninent stands by the flag, my 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barry, Waterloo than 23,000 men. friends and I will be wholeheartedly -
Street The bride, who was given away Ulie unfilled orders on the books are them. If they let the flag down
by her brother, John C. Morgan, looked much greater than at the correspond- ^ wm ÿ, against them. You do 
charming in a suit of navy blue trico- ing date of last year. . wjth Orientals by not standing
tine, with mole skin scarf and black With regard to a notice calling J „„ to them. The same tiling applies 
velvet hat with silver trimmings, and meeting of the Dominion Iron and, many Occidentals too. I could tell 
carried a bouquet of ophelia roses. The Steel Company, Limited, for Novem- ; u 0f many men who will take an ad- 
witnesses were John Horgan and Lillian her 16, Mr. Wolvin said that the in-1 vantage if you do not stand up to 
J. Horgan, brother and sister of the crease in capital stock and its disposal yjem j,ut if you do they are the most 
bride. . was purely an internal matters as be- decent people in the world. Whether

Following the ceremony a dainty tween the Dominion Iron and Steel ,n the east of the west you have to 
wedding breakfast was served at the Company, Limited, and the Dominion stand fidm. It Is the only guarantee
home of the bride’s family in Lans- Steel Corporation, Limited. Qf peace.” ..................
downe avenue. A honeymoon will be . ' "'l' ' r -_ Continuing he said that he had fought
spent In Nova Scotia and other places NEW AMBASSADOR. all his life for labor. “I am not against
in the provinces. The bride is well Rio Janeiro, Nov. 8—Dr. L. Martina the workingman,” he said, ‘but 1 do 
known in the city and recently was em- <Je Souza. Dantas, Brazilian ambassad-, implore him not to go down the wrong 
ployed as a stenographer with the In- 0r to Italy, has been appointed ambas- i avenue seeking a paradise that is not 
temational Harvester Company. The sador to France to succeed Dr. Gastoa there. Therefore I am for the unity
groom, who is a railway mail clerk, is de Cunha, who is retiring becaiise of ill of all moderate forces of any every
popular with a host of friends who jrill health. Dr. de Cunha suffered a stroke party that has a progressive outlook, 
join in extending best wishes. Many of paralysis last winter and has been
beautiful presents • were received, seriously ill ever since. Baron Oscar
Mr. and Mrs. Barry on their return will de Teffe, the minister to Vienna, will
reside In Delhi street. succeed Dr. Dantas as ambassador to

Italy.

Executive committee of a million dollar co-operative company launched 
by Hon, Manning Doherty of Ontario, formerly of St John for marketting 
dairy products- This company will do for dairying what the Niagara Penin
sula Growers are doing for marketing fruit Front row, left, to right E. H. 
Stonehouse» Weston, secretary, and John Beatty, Mallory town, president; back 

D. Z. Gibson, Caledonia, J. A. McFeeters, Toronto, and Wm. Newman,

I iC.

fptJohn, (Canadian Press Cable) 
London, Nov. 8—Ex-Premier Lloyd 

George, referring to the new govern
ment in his speech at Newcastle yes
terday, said:—“I don’t like the look of

\
|(. V row,

Lomeville, directors.(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 8. — The 

city council of Fredericton has taken 
action to oppose any movement to re
move the U. N. B. from Fredericton. 
The action is in the form of the ap
pointment of a committee to keep in 
touch with the university authorities 
and friends. This committee will take 
whatever action is deemed necessary 
to keep to the front the claims of the 
Institution as a provincial university. 
The committee Is composed of Aid. C. 
W. Hall, Aid. G. T. Feeney, Aid. G. 
H. Clark and Aid. F. L. Cooper. Aid. 
Feeney and Aid. Hall are graduates of 
the U. N .B.

Aid. Cooper said that an effort was 
being made to remove the university 
from Fredericton and that its exlst- 
enc here meant much to the city, not 
only in the way of actual disbursement 
of money, but also in the way of mak
ing the city widely known. He be
lieved that the movement should be 
•esisted In every way. It might be 
well for the city to consider the mat
ter of financial assistance. In the past 
the city hardly has expended a dollar 
in aid of the university.

Mayor Reid spoke along similar lines, 
suggesting that it might be wtil foi 
the city to consider a proposition to 
contribute a proportional amount of 
the expense of the university.

Other members of the couhdl said 
that if the university were removed it 
would only be a matter of time until 

e to remove the 
Provincial De-

*
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KILLED BY TRAIN
Be of good cheer, dear reader. The little man will get the money 

back on Monday next. Louis Duplisea, Aged 79, of Fredericton Junc
tion, Meets Death—Hon. Dr. Roberts, on Way 
to Fredericton, Directs Inquest be Held.Democrats Show Large PARj|E$ CLOSE 

Gains in United States Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8.—Lewis 
Duplisea, aged seventy-nine, of Fred
ericton Junction, was run over by the 
C. P, R. express train on the way from 
St. John to McAdam Junction at the 
railway bridge south of the junction 
about nine a. m. today and instantly 
killed. He was walking along the 
track, and he stepped to one side and 
caught hold of the end of the' bridge 
while the train was passing. He was 
struck by the last car, thrown udder 
the wheels, and both his legs and arms

were cut off end his body otherwise 
badly mutilated.

The train was stopped, and Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, who with Premier 
Foster and other members of the pro
vincial government was on the train 
en route here, gave authority for the 
removal of tfie remains to the de
ceased’s home and also left instruc
tions for an inquest to be held. Mr. 
Duplisea is survived by four sons, twe 
of whom, William and James, are em
ployed by the C. P. It, and by two 
daughters.

Many Notables Retired to Private Life in the 
Balloting of Tuesday—“Al” Smith Again is 
Governor of New York—Lodge Wins Election.

IIP 10 NOON
New York. Nor. A—At noon, cist

ern time, today, twenty-five states had 
Wilson administration, was leading Ms ' completed their congressional election 
Republican opponent on the returns | returns, bat neither Republicans nor 
early today and seemed assured of re- ( Democrats had, progressed much 
election. Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, further toward control of the House of 
of Nebraska, floor leader for the Wilson, Representatives, 
administration forces in the peace tretay ! n^1a,iuitÜ,at that bour 
fight, was beaten by R. B, Howell, Re- jjuMgnti
publican National committeeman from Socialists .............................. ..
the state, counted among the progrès-1 
sive Republicans. In North Dakota,! 
where the non-partisan league Issue | 
was a great factor, J. F. T. O’Connor,1 
Democrat,, was leading former Governor 
Frazier, who had the Republican 
nomination, lost in the primaries by 
Senator MeCumber, another Republican 
veteran.

In Ohio, Representative Fees, Re
publican, was running a dose race with 
and leading Senator Pomerene, Demo
crat, who had been counted a, possibil
ity for the democratic presidential 
nomination on the event of his success 
this year. Labor votes' It was said, 
were cast against Pomerene because of 
his stand on the railroad question.

Pennsylvania, going Republican as 
ial, sent Gifford Pichot to the gov

ernor’s chair with a Republican ad
ministration and re-elected Senators 
Pepper and Reed, the latter for both a 
short and a long term. Senator Gerry,
Demorcat, of Rhode Island, beat the 
former Republican governor, Living- ! 
stone Beckman. In Texas, where a 
Democratic nomination is equivalent 
to an election,'Earle B. Mayfield, won 
the election to the senate. Support of 
Mayfield because the Ku Klux Klan 
was an issue.

Senator Poindexter, of Washington,
Republican, had a .fight on his hands.
In West Virginia, thç Democratic sen
atorial candidate, M. M. Neeley was 
leading Senator Sutherland, Republican 
incumbent
La Follette Returned.

4
(Canadian Press.)

• New York, Nov. 8. — Democratic 
gains In the U. S. national elections 
continued to pile up steadily as belated 
returns came in from all parts of the 
country early today. Throughout Hie 
night Democratic gains in the House 
of Representatives accumulated with
out counter gain for the Repul j icons in 
a single congressional district. TL_ 
great majority rolled up for the Re
publicans in the Harding landslide of 
two years ago was gnawed into liy the 
Democrats by the districts In all de
batable states until there seemed a 

-chance that It virtually might be. 
wiped out or at least reduced to a 
slender working force for the admin
istration. .

NOVEMBER BRIDESHER OF THE Barry-Horgan.

186 mad
ana

187 efforts would be 
1 Normal School 

partments.
The dwelling and barn of Hedley 

Upton of Upper Maugervllle were de
stroyed by fire this morning. Five hun
dred dollars Insurance was carried on 
the dwelling and three hundred on the 
bam.

The embalmers examining board 
composed of N. Louis Brennan, Dr. 
G. G. Melvin and J. R. Sederquest has 
been formed and is functioning.

Rev. A. Brock Humphries of Devon 
and Rev. John Stead of Centreville, 
Church of England, have been 
tered to solemnize marriages in 
Brunswick. •

Abram Chute, of Milville and Clar
ence L. Keith of Moncton have been 
appointed provincial constables.

William Columbus and Benjamin 
Cohen of St. John have formed a part
nership under the name of Columbus 
and Cohen to carry on business as 
tooucconists.

A majority to control is 318.
Iowa was the only state which had 

returned a solid Republican delegation. -PIN WIN new

FASH TALE FT
Another from Nova Scotia 

Succumbs to Heart Trou
ble—Fire in Dawson.

GRIP IN BAVARIASome Big Ones Out.
Some important figures in the Re

publican administration went down to 
defeat, and some members of the Sen
ate and house personally close to 
President Harding will return to pri
vate life with the rising Democratic 
tide.

regis-
New

London, Nov. 8. — The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. says that alarming news is 

1 bring received from Berlin concerning 
the rapid growth of Fascist! action in 
Bavaria.

At Munich the report says fierce 
fighting took place between the Fas
cist! and Socialists, and the Socialists 
got the worst of it.

Seven companies of well-armed Fas
cist!, wearing steel helmets and 
marching to tunes from fifteen bands, 
have left the Tyrol.

Yesterday a meeting of the execu
tives of the Socialist party decided to 

| recruit detachments from the workers 
! under the command of military officers 
to defend the offices of thé Socialist 
newspaper and the headquarters of the. 
trade unions.

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 8—Harry Mey
ers, who came to the Yukon during the 
first gold rush, was found dead in 'his 
cabin last night on the Last Chance 
River. He had just received a large 
outfit for winter mining.

Harry MoCandlish, a resident here 
for 26 years and a native of Nova 
Scotia, died suddenly yesterday of 
heart failure.

Dawson. Y. T-, Nov. 8—A midnight 
fire in the heart of the town on Sat
urday destroyed a row of buildings at 
Second and King streets. Damage is 
about 1160,000 partly covered by in
surance.

Dawson Y. T-, Nov. 8—Yukon river 
is still open at Dawson, with slow mov
ing ice running between here and Sel
kirk. South of Selkirk the river is 
clear. The winter has been compara
tively mild so far.

The Republican forces failed to 
break into the Democratic ranks in 
the south and lost one congressional 
district which they have held there for 
years — the ninth Virginia. Speaker 
Gillett was re-elected. “Uncle Joe” 
Cannon passed on his seat from Illinois 
to a Republican. Miss Alice Robert
son, Republican, of Oklahoma, the 
only Woman In congress, was beaten 
by a man—the Democrat whom she 
defeated two years ago, and the present 
house got an additional woman mem
ber, a Republican, Mrs. Wlnnifred 
Huck, a daughter of the late Wm. E. 
Mason of Illinois, who had served in 
both Senate and house, 
elected to fill out her father’s unex
pired term and will serve only until 
next March.

usu

Moncton Transcript
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—(Cana

dian Press)—The Moncton Transcript 
Ltd!, is the name of a new company 
which has been Incorporated to take 
over and carry on the newspaper and 
printing business at Moncton which 
has been carried on by the late John 
T. Hawke, and since his death by the 
trustees of his estate. The incorpora
tions are Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister 
of lands and mines, In the provincial 
government ; Matthew Lodge, financier, 
and Ivan C. Rand, barrister, all resi
dents of Moncton. The authorized 
capitalization is $99,000.

FIGHT FOG THE 
LANARK SEAT 
' LIKELY limy

McKay-Megarlty.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- ASHORE NEAR CANSO.

ized at 4.80 o’clock this afternoon in Canso, N. S-, Nov. 8—The Shelburne 
St. Andrew’s church when the pastor, schooner Belnnd, 36 tons net, with a 
Rev. S. S. Dowling united in marriage cargo of potatoes from Lower Mon- 
Miss Edith Jane Megarlty, daughter of tague, P. E- I, for Barrington Passage, 
the late William M. Megarlty and Mrs. N. S., went ashore off Charlotte Island 
Megarity, 120 Wright street, and J. in St. Andrew’s channel near here and 
Harold McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 is full of water.
James O. McKay of this city. The ------
bride was given away by her brother, Phrlix and 
A. Everett Megarity and looked love
ly in a gown of silver gray canton 
crepe trimmed with lace and wearing 
hat to match and silver shoes and stock
ings. She carried a shower bouquet of 
Aphelia roses. Miss Hazel Megarity, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and
was charming in a dress of geranium ____ (Special to The Times.)
red crepe with black velvet hat with a*. federal
touches of silver. She carried a bouquet 1 ‘ , ., , iwpmherof pale yellow chrysanthemums tied Dinod by autk. by-elections to be decided on December
with silver streamers. Little Miss Con- ority of thé Dé. * that m Lanark will proye “ost
«stnnrp McKav cousin of the trroom, f/artment of M<u interesting for it is the only riding mW«a flower ririand wore a frilledfroS r,n« and FUkorUo. which there wiU be a real contest In

5 jfr-y -ZZ!' ïï:
-- la.-aK-Y’&f ü-sas

JiiF *0 K McKay, ; ÏTy-»fcCT<rf'Fr«»icrIMTrr«,'*^wlGrtl

P f fhp^oom and Dt F C is now approaching the St. Lawrence1 is certain to be nominated and nomina-
brother of the groom, and Dr. tr. 1. VflUeyj while the 6western high pres. tion there spells election for it is ex-

After the 'weddini a reception was sure is spreading over the Great Lakes, tremely doubtful if the Conservatives 
. ,, , . A u-ide’e mother The weather has become somewhat will put a candidate.

wLhr «trTet and Mr andMre colder in the western provinces but con- In Lanark there will be a four con-
McKav6ïeft later for a weddlng trip tinues mild from Ontario eastward. nered fight, every party now represent-
MeKay left later tor weaning trip Showery. ed in the House of Commons having
to Bos on a ., at 120 Wright Forecasts : decided to run a candidate. Today at
rc*urn _y. v ;d wore a Maritime—Moderate easterly winds, Perth the liberals will select a standard
StTC tricottoe^ostome wUh sed showery tonight and Thursday. 1 bearer. It is said that David Findley

blue tricotine costume with seal Gntf and North shore _ Fair and ; of Carleton Place will be the choice.
mild. Thursday northerly winds, with j An added feature of the race lies in the 
rain or sleet. | fact that the name of Hon. R. B.

New England—Cloudy tonight, show- 1 Bennett, an ex-cabinet member who 
ers on the east coast; Thursday fair, was beaten by a narrow margin in the 
somewhat cooler; moderate variable last federal contest for Calgary West, 
winds becoming westerly. is seriously mentioned in connection

Toronto, Nov. 8—Temperatures : with the Conservative candidacy.
The Progressives’ man will probably 

Highest during be Robert M. Anderson, their defeated 
8 a. m. Yesterday n!"ht champion last December. The Labor 

82 party too is likely to be represented by 
a member of the railway union at 
Smith’s Falls.

Whatever the outcome of the fight in 
Lanark it will prove a fairly reliable in
dication of the relative strength of the 
parties in an average Ontario riding.

She was

REAL ESTATE NEWSIn New York.
Wisconsin returned Senator La Fol

lette to the senate with a large purality.
In Wymoning, where Representative The following real estate transfers 

Mondell, republican leader in the house have been recorded:— 
of representatives, was running for tfce i t. M. Davidson to H. H. Soovll, 
senate, the late returns Indicated a close ! pr0pCrty In Seely street, 
race with Senator Kendrick, Democrat, r. R. Haley to J. J. Ryan, proper- 
who was said to have some republican t ^ Lancaster.
support. ] Alice E B. Johnson and husband to

The returns showed the Democrats Margaret "e. Estabrook, property In 
making all the gains and the Reuub- geejy street.
licans suffering all the loses in the hou»« Murray and Gregory, Ltd., to Ellen 
of representatives and the Republicans 0,Brien property In Merritt street 
taking severe defeats in some places M ’ £ o’Regan to A Rozovsky, 
where they had not been expected. nroDertv in Main streetVictor L. Berger, a Socialist was re- ^^n PupTey to Helen M. Hen- 
turned to the house from the fifth dis- . nronertv at Glen Falls,trict of Wisconsin, aud thus offsets ^on to Ag.

toel0waX°df expefied°fram 'toe house® C VvlVrt and others to W N. 
but his conviction was reversed by the Vanwart, property, Broad and Sydney

announced°his ' intention of running for W. L. Wood toJI W. McEachern,
P-Pertyjn Fairmount.

G. M. Cleveland and others to Matil
da A. Weldon, property In Cardwell 

G. W. Fowler to W. D. Stockton, 
property In Havelock.

A. W. Hicks to E. P. Ryan, property 
in Hampton.

Celia E. Lockhart to Eccie M. Arm
strong, pnoperty in Springfield.

Dennis Murphy to Arthur Maskell, 
property in ingston.

Geo. Norden to Jessie Chestnut, 
property In Studholm,

Pearl B. Nixon to F. G. Ninon, prop
erty in Westfield.

Alex Reid to J. G. Reid, property 
In Upham.

W. D. Stockton to G. W. Fowler, 
property in Havelock.

W. D. Stockton and others to A. T. 
Chambers, property in Havelock.

W. D. Turner to Town of Sussex, 
property in Sussex.

With the defeat of Governor Miller 
of New York by Alfred E. Smith, the 
Republicans also lost their seats of the 
Empire state in toe House of Repre
sentatives, and a senator, Wm. H. M.
Calder, who was beaten by Dr. Royal 
S. Copeland, Democrat, health com
missioner of New York dty.

With Democratic victories in other 
states some national figures close to 
the Republican administration and 
President Harding personally went 
down to defeat Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts apparently was elected, 
but ran far behind the ticket in hii( 
state. Senator Frellnghuysen of New 
Jersey, one of the president’s inti
mates, who ran on a dry platform in 
New Jersey, was beaten by Governor 
Edwards, Democrat, who ran on an 
openly acknowledged wet platform.

Senator Johnson, Republican, of 
California, came back, as did Senator 
Mclvcan of Connecticut one of the ad
ministration leaders in the tariff fight.
In Delaware, Senator Depont 
having a close run for both toe long « 
and snort terms. In Indiana former | Lodge and Cor.
Governor Ralston (Democrat) was Nov. ^-Senator Henry Cabot
running ahead of former Senator A. J. • ^ rc.eleCted over Wm. A.

. Jew <*»■>. h’ *

r {? SET SuSL* I À"" w“'
nomination In 1924 in case President I Gaston-414,730 ; Lodge-416,675 
Harding should decline it. A recount of the vot®Jor.!! ul rri

In Iowa, Col. Smith W. Brookhart doubtedly will be asked for by Col. 
rode through to victory on the Re- Gaston, so some of his associates said, 
publican ticket, although he was open- Governor Channing H. Cox, Repub- 
lv frowned upon by some of the Re- licun, was re-election over John r. 
publican leaders and toe platform of Fitzgerald by a majority of 56,04k The 
toe state convention repudiated many vote of the state complete was I—Cox— 
of the so-called “radical" principles for 468,277; Fitzgerald—412,232. 
which he declared. Pelletier Defeated.

On the other hand Senator France, Boston, Nov. 8—The entire Repub- 
Republlcan, of Maryland, charged witli lican state ticket appears to have been 
radical tendencies, was beaten by the elected by safe margins^ 
n,mocratic candidate, Wm. Cabell Joseph C. Pelletier, (Dorn.) nominee.
-, a nrominent Baltimore lawyer. was defeated for the. office of district 

In Michigan, Senator Townsend, the attorney of Suffolk County, including 
n*mihllean incumbent who had a fight Boston. His successful opponent, 
oTm. hands over the Newberry issue, Thomas C. O’Brien, Is a Democrat who 

running behind. While in Minne- was a candidate on both tickets in the 
where first returns favored Sena- primaries and won the Republican 

, F>=nk B Kellogg, one of the Re- nomination. He was appointed district
rtuhllrnn war horses and a close friend attorney by Governor Cox to succeed
nf It,, -resident late returns showed Pelletier. O’Brien’s plurality over Pel- klm ^nntoJ second to Henry Shipsted, ktier was 23,412.

■ ho ran on the farmer-labor ticket. Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8 — Former 
Si. Annie Olesen, the Democratic Governor Woodbridge N Ferris.
Anmlrw» ..n third (Dem.), was elected to the U. S. senate

Cm.tnr Red Democrat of Missouri, over Senator Charles E. Townsend.
001 ’ disputes with the (Continued an page 2, sixth column.) in the barrel.

DIED IN WEST The Other Four By-elections 
for Canadian Commons 
Probably Will Go by Ac
clamation.

Fherdinano

Capt. F. H. Griffith Stricken 
With Apoplexy.

■ Vi

ABOUT 86 P.C. (
Relatives and friends here were 

shocked to learn of the death of Captain 
Fred H. Griffith, master of the gov
ernment survey boat Lilovett, which 
occurred suddenly on board the vessel 
at Queen Charlotte City, B. C., recent
ly. He was a native of Queens county 
and for several years sailed outj of this 
port as a deep sea captain. About 
fourteen years ago he moved to British 
Columbia, settling in Victoria, where 
lie married Miss Grace Andrews. Hr 
is survived by his wife, two sons, Jack 
and Walter, at home, and three sisters, 
Mrs, J. F. Osborne of East St. John, 
Mrs. Burton G. Holmes of Amherst, 
and Mrs. Blair G. Carter, also of Nova 
Scotia.

Captain Griffith was in the employ 
of the federal government, in command 
of the Lilovett. He was talking to some 
friends on the wharf at Queen Char
lotte City when he was stricken with 
apoplexy. He was carried aboard the 
boat and expired four hours later.

More than eighty-six per cent of the 
federal income tax due from this dis
trict for toe current year has been paid, 
so it was announced this morning by 
Norman P. MacLeod, federal income 
tax inspector. Based on toe returns 
of last year, the assessment on the New 
Brunswick district was placed at a 
million dollars and in the six months 
between April 30 and October 30, the 
total receipts have aggregated $876.000. 
Even this return is considered grati
fying, but it is expected that the 
amount will be increased by further re
turns in the matter of assessments 
which are still outstanding or about 
which some investigation or adjust
ment is being made at present. Octo
ber 80 closed the period during which 
the last instalment on this year’s tax 
was due.

was

navy
coat and a navy and scarlet hat.

The bride is well known in musical 
circles in the city, having been organ
ist in St. Andrew’s church for several 

She was tendered an expressionyears.
of the esteem in which she is held by 
her associates in that position on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Guy, when members of 
the congregation gathered and present
ed to her a tea table and electric table 
lamp. The presentation was made by 
Alexander Wilson, chairman of the 
music committee. Many beautiful and 
useful wedding gifts have been receiv-

VISITING OFFICIALS CAPT. GEO. ERB DEAD.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Captain George Erb which 
took place this morning after a linger
ing illness. Although he had been in 
poor health for some time his condi
tion was not considered serious until 
two days ago. He was a son of the 
late John Erb of Kars, Kings county, 
and was in toe coasting trade practi
cally all of his life. He retired from

Besides

LowestL. S. Brown, assistant general mana 
ger of the C. N. R., with headquarters 
in Montreal, arrived in the city this 
morning on an inspection trip and 
left this afternoon for Moncton.

E. Cameron, superintendent of the 
dining and sleeping car department at 
Halifax also arrived in the city today. 
He was accompanying W. Pratt, gen
eral manager of the sleeping and din
ing car department, with headquarters 
in Toronto. They arrived in a private 
car attached to the Valley train and 
will leave this evening on the C. N. R. 
going east.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 24 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 28 
Sault Ste. Marie 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

62
44 66 44
84 3240

40
38ed. 2232

82 88 80TWO ARE KILLED AT
A RAILWAY CROSSING.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 8—William 
Dube, superintendent of toe Road De
partment of the city of Grand Mere, 
and Albert Herard, truck driver, were 
instantly killed at 10 a.m. when one of 
the dty trucks driven by Herard was Quebec 
hit by a C. N. R. train at a railway St. Johh, N. B. 42
crossing. Another man who was re- Halifax .................
turning to Grand Mere with them, ' St. John’s, Nfld 82 
jumped from the truck and thus Detroit 
escaped death. I New York

the sea about ten years ago. 
his wife, he is survived by one son, Dr- 
Frank O. Erb of Philadelphia; three 
brothers—Wellington and Isaac of this 
city, and Joseph of Gagetown ; also two 
sisters—Mrs. William Mackinnon of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. J. R. Shaw of 
Wickham. He was a respected mem
ber of Victoria street Baptist church 
and took an active interest in the 
church affairs until his health became 
impaired. His funeral. will be held 
from 39 Metcalf street

40 28
KILLED WHILE HUNTING. FIVE ESCAPE;

ONE WOULD HAVE 
BEEN FREED SOON

4044
42 67 42

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—John Gleason,
lged thirty-eight years, a C. P. R. en
gineer of Montreal, was killed by toe 
iccidental discharge of a rifle while 
bunting ten miles north of Manlwald, THE DOLLAR TODAY.
^ue., yesterday morning. The rifle New York, Nov. 8. — Sterling ex- 
-esponsible for the fatality was being change steady. Great Britain, 4.46 16-16. 
mloaded by Alonzo Killeen of this city, France, 6.19. Italy, 4.20 1-2. Ger- 

who did not know there was a shell many, .01 6-16. Canadian dollars,
1-16 of one per cent premium.

4646 62
44 8688

4042 48
36 Guelph, Ont., Nov. 8.—Five prison

ers, one of whom was to have been 
paroled in a few days, escaped from 
the reformatory here last night. They 
were garbed in the regulation prison 

I uniform.

40 38
3844
244432
30
4040
606860
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Near East Situation 
Menace to Peace Of 

World, Says Curzon

il- v- •

i : “Only the 
Best for me!"

i’X

PUPILS AT j

EK0rE.114 , declares the woman 
who take» pride in 
the kind of food »he 
sets before her family.

She knows it doesn’t pay 
to waste her'good efforts 
and her good flour, eggs 
and other materials by 
using anything but 
ROYAL—the best bak
ing powder made.

mm°riMs
; .

INI" 4 i:T 111 i J] rrr• v

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov 8—Foreign Secretary Cur zon, In an address today declared 

that position In the Near East at this* moment ^constitutes the most 
definite menace to the peace of the world."

He asserts that the Turkish pretentions were without justification and 
could not be tolerated.

"There Is only one way whereby you can make peace,” declared Lord Cue- 
son, "and that Is by absolutely harmonious action between the principal pow-

7=xirYoung Canadians Forest 
League to Help Forestry 
Association Work— Boy 
Scouts Interested.

^Ur-Close to 4,000 at Demonstra
tion And Talk in Interests 
of Forestry' Association 
Work.

t

1

Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, $14.75

The work of the Canadian Forestry 
Association is to be greatly extended 
through the activity of the younger 
generation, who are being banded to
gether In a junior branch of the asso
ciation recently organized and known 
as the “Young Canadians’ Forest 
League." The objective is a co-opera
tive effort by the youth of Canada to 
stimulate greater Interest in forest 
conservation in the adult population 
of the country.

B ‘ The junior branch has sought, and is 
gradually securing, the co-operation of

gt .... i —--------------- * Boy Scout Troops and Y. M. C. A.
GOOD THINGS COMING units throughout the country, and It is

expected later to interest many other 
juvenile associations.

The new league is launching out 
* in Ottawa this week on' a drive to 

build up the membership of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, and both 
the Boy Scouts and Y. M. C. A. mem
bers are working with vigor towards 
this end. They are receiving as a re
ward for their services a high-grade 
radio telephone set, constructed by the 
Northern Electric Company, and hav
ing a radius of 700 to 1,000 miles. A 
smilar campaign Will take place in 

Mall orders for tickets for the en- New Brunswick commencing in the 
fSnecial Cable to the N Y. Times and street and took away as evidence some gagement of the famous Dumbells Re- week „f November 11.
' P _ ' y liquid, the presence of which LeClair view of 1922, which opens at the Im- Tbe honorary president of the Cana-

, „ Montreal Gazette.) will be called upon to explain in the perlai a week from today will be ac- dian Forestry Association is Premier
Dublin, November 6—Eamon de va- ppbce court. .cepted and filled by the treasurer’s of- King and the honorary vice-president

lera put an end to all talk and hopes -------------- flee of the theatre tomorrow and after. jg Hon.' Charles Stewart. His Excel-
of peace this evening In a statement NURSES’ EXAMS. | The box office sale of personally-select- )ency the governor-general is the pat-

• j __.j___,1.0, Examinations for the provincial ed tickets Will open on Monday thesigned as ‘president declaring that ro^atratlon „f nurses are b£ing con„ i8th, two days prior to the show. As
there is no truth in the rumor of peace ducted in the General Public Hospital the Dumbells is always a fast-selling f"TDT GUILTY OF
negotiations and that the Republicans today and tomorrow. Twenty-one proposition, no extended period of ad- vjrixvi-'
would accept extermination rather than candidates are writing the papers un- vonce sale is necessary. This year’s
take less than the Republic. The state- der the supervision of Miss Maude E. show Is absolutely new in every par-

Montreal, Nov. 8.—The winter sail- ment repeats the usual charges against Retallick, secretary of the board. .ticular. It Is a bigger show, a longer ____
ings of the C. G. M. M. are now in'the Free State of acting at Britain’s TONIGHT I îïl^ t^hiv J UFy ReCOmmendS MefCy'
the hands of local shippers and indi- TfSg The boxing matches In thï armorie. sürs are in1hfcom^n“'there will ^l She Telk why She Threw
cate that the company will malntam nlture ^“cWeTnd no? open tonight, which are being conducted un- no absentees; in fart after a few en-, Babv from Train
eight distinct ocean services with a to (^promise Victory for the Re- der the auspices of the Sergeants’ Mess gagements following St John it is thei DB,Oy 
fleet of twenty-two vessels. Thirteen public ‘or utter defeat and extermina- are attracting considerable Interest Intention at present to sail from this

mnir« tit. John N R their tw arm nnw the alternatives ” throughout city, more particularly the port for a tour of the British Isles, al- Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 8—iJerore mr.
P® ... Such is the Dositkm therefore and feature one between Joe Irvine the well though strong representations are being Justice Riddell here yesterday. Beatrice

home port, and tie remaihing nine will Sudàisüiinever LkedbÆ known local boxer and Johnny Mein- made them to play New England and Nlcolls a 21 year od girl who threw
run out of Halifax. Z r einrt^in CZ tyre of Sydney N. S. .return to the Canadian west. Tht her baby from a train between Burke»

All the British service, are sched- £ (Jrt 7h= ^ubUcT^cHug ttê ------------- , Dumbells are now a Canadian in,«tu- ton Junction and Lindsay on May 5
uled to run out of St. John, and are as §ation£j8 and occupying th^ two ad- DIED THIS MORNING. ' «on and their New York appearance last, was found guilty of manslaughter
follows:- toting to^s ofTaPliinegen and En^k- W. Frank Rogers of No. 4 Moore made them Internationally famous, so and was recommended to mercy by the

Canadian Spinner, sailing December £ £ Saturday morning Five Na- street, died In the General Public Hos- much so that the leading talking ma- JUTy
6 for Liverpool, followed by the Cana- .. . wounded and three killed Pita> this morning after a long illness, chine companies are featuring theirdian Ranger, Canadian Miller and ^"todies o7Tr« R7publi^L were He was aged 73 years, He to survived numbers.
Canadian Seigneur. other* are believed to have by his wife. Mr. Rogers was a car-

To Cardiff and Swansea, Canadian . Between 18 and 20 Na- penter by trade. He had lived for eightVolunteer, leaving St John, N. B, killed. Jtetwe® 18 md 20 or ten years in Moncton, but came back
December 2, followed by Canadian “P1"™ to his native city a year or two ago. A
Runner, Canadian Navigator ^ a funeral service will be held at the home,
Canadian Otter. _ R™Sdk^«“ook part to the 9 Moore street, this evening at nine
clÆ'SX.'st ssngffib£T.£Srr' - - ^ »-■" - -—
January 11.
Halifax Services.

To Halifax is given all the coasting 
and West Indies trade also the very 
rich Australian connection. The Hali
fax season commences Dec. 2 with the Novelty at the Rite tonight 
sailing of the Canadian Beaver for Bar- 
badoes, Trinidad and Demerra, in con- 
junction with the Canadian Logger,
Canadian Coaster and Canadian Har-

*1-0 Australia, Canadian Cruiser win 
sail from Halifax Dec. 22, followed on 
Jan. 20 by the Canadian Constructor, 
both vessels being equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

The well known passenger freight 
service established by the Canadian 
Fisher and Canadian Forester starts 
from Halifax with the first named on 
Dec- 7. to Hamilton, Bermuda, Nassau,
Bahamas, Kingston, Ja.. and Belize,
British Honduras.

The Newfoundland servee also has 
the winter home port in Halifax and 
is to be maintained by the Canadian 
Sapper, the first sailing being on Dec.

On very few previous occasions has 
St. John had the opportunity of seeing 
its men and women of tomorrow 
paraded to full view as was the case 
this trtenoon when the mow «e/anced 
pupils of the public school» marched 

- to Imperial Theatre to hear an illus- 
! trated talk of Assistant Secretary 
; Blythe of the Canadian Forestry As-
• sociation upon forest conservation. The 
■ boys and girls to the number of close

to 4/XX), representing all the schools In 
the’ city, attended the theatre in two 
groups—a M) o’clock show and another

• at 11 o’clock. They were accompanied 
by their teachers and the approaching 
and retiring processions of pupils filled 
main thoroughfares for blocks.

The lantern-slide fecture of Mr. L’Orient, France, Nov. 7—The Frefich
Blythe was prefaced with several very cruiser Waldeck-Rousseau sailed today 
interesting reels of sporting moving pic- under orders to join the fleet at Cou
tures and views of the Rockies In the j stantinople. She will replace the cruiser 
Mount Robson district The sporting Edgar Qulnet. 
pictures showed bear catching and sal-, 
mon fishing in New Brunswick. The 

, - visiting official’s talk dealt with the pre
vention of forest fires to s clear under
standable pictured way and from the 
attentive hearing he received the boys 
and girls evidently appreciated the force 
of it „

William E. Golding, lumber dealer, 
and one of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Railway Go., which owns 
large forest tracts in this province, In
troduced the speaker and among those 
present as special guests was Dr. Mur- 
ray MacLaren, M. P. Fife Marshall 
Hugh H. McLeUan directed the pro- 
eedings.

ers.
"In the last twenty-four hours, however, events hare dealt a rather rude 

shock to the expectations of the allies from the Mudanlan conference and the 
forthcoming conference at Lausanne^

"The policy of the Turks ts one of nationalism gone wild, and b almost 
suicidal to Its character.”

Paris, Nov. 7—A message from the 
Greek consul-general at Beirut, accord
ing to the Greek legation here, says 
that the Turks have burned Greek 
prisoners In the concentration camp at 
Caesarea and massacred the Christian 
inhabitants of that dty. Eight Greek 
officers, the consul-general adds, were 
shot by order of Kemal Pasha on the 
charge of breaking the rules for pris
oners.

?

It Contains No Alum 
Leaves No Bitter TasteMADE IN CANADA

DE VALERA PUTS 
END TD HOPES 

OF IRISH PEACE

A Simmons Bed, Spring and Mattress 
south window priced com-appears in our 

plete forLOCAL NEWS $14.75TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

A bargain that needs no embellishment 
—it is a white enamelled iron bed with 
brass nobs on the posts—the spring is twice 
reinforced with spring held steel strapr 
and the mattress is good and thick.

Get it first.

w-I. O. G. T. BOWLERS 
Lait Monday evening on the Victoria ^DWELLS” MAILallevs in the I. O. G. T. bowling league 

Thome lodge took three points from 
District lodge. Tonight No Surrender j 
ana Dominion lodges will meet.Issues Statement Declaring 

There can be No Compro
mise—Republic or Death.

VISIT BY INSPECTORS 
Liquors Inspectors Henderson and 

Carson paid a visit last evening to the 
beer shop of James LeClair in MillPORT FOR 13 J, Marcus

30*36 Dock Street

Furniiur9 And
Rugs

Announcement of C. G. M. 
M. Sailings—Nine to Use 
Port of Halifax.

ron.
'

MANSLAUGHTER- C

: noon report
FROM WALL ST.

New York. Nov. 8 — Speculative 
buyers absorbed the initial offerings 
by the bears and the market soon shook 
off its early weakness, rising briskly 
in response to special buying opera
tions In various groups. The coppers, 
public utilities, equipments, food, shoe 
and high priced oils did especially well 
on the recovery, gains running from 1 
to 4 points. The rally, however, was 
not enduring, active selling of the 

— foreign oils and profit taking in the 
merchandise shares, causing many 
leaders to slip back substantially before

May Department Stores and Wool- 
worth dropped 4 and 8 points respec
tively, from their high levels, while 
General Asphalt sold 28-8 under Mon
day’s closing and Dominion Mines 
31-4. The sustained strength shown 
by the standard copper Issues led to 
a modification of the selling pressure 
against the. usual leaders, notably 

* Studebaker, Baldwin and U. a. atccL 
Call money opened at 5 per cent.

->».—*Tféw York, Nov. 8—Foreign bar sil- 
vér 661-4.

IN FURNISHING A HOME
as in so many of life’s en
terprises—there is no time 
like the present to buy 
good furniture; and sel
dom, if ever, is it true that 
good furniture becomes 
cheaper. The chief woods 
from which good furni
ture is made, grow more 
scarcer and more valuable 
each year. The chances 
are that good furniture

! At the time of her arrest, the girl 
said the baby was born in the Toronto 
General Hospital. When she left the 
hospital she had taken a train for Bob- 

The child had taken what sheMR. FISHER IS 
THE MAN TO VOTE

caygeon. ------ . . ,
thought was a convulsion- and had 
stiffened and turned black. She did 
not want her pastor, who was on the 
train, to see her with the baby so she 
stripped the clothing from the child 
and threw it out of the window.

will gradually increase in, price. s
Your family is growing up. See that your home is what 

it should be while your children are with you.
Chesterfield suites and dining room suites at big reductions. 

All Felt Mattresses at $8.40 and $11.50.

ST. PETER’S BOWLING LEAGUE 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. House Bowling 

League will be officially opened this 
evening by Rev. William Hogan C. SS.
R., The contesting teams will be the 
Thistles and Maples and a keenly con
tested game Is anticipated. The sport
ing committee of the association are
also planning the formation of an in- Sir,—Since deciding to recall Mayor1 California Wets Win. 
ter-society league and an invitation has McLellan we have worked that the cit- ; _ „ x. a—Defeat of the
X^^t™nÎl^re^hatCe6Ctolm«ht- SrtunUyto elert J m^rTman of^ ' £*} proUttion e£orcement «tin 
tog to be held in the Y. M. A. next certain kind. First, that man would be California was indicated by returns
Friday evening. | honest Not just honest in that he j 463 «413^' Aralnst TV 1/ 1 Ifim |A

would keep always within the letter of i The vote stood. For 6,418; Against FV 1/ j V L D V
In the County Court this morning wuldTr'lse’that'wouldnotte*mereK-1 Honolulu, Nov. ^n'^atte dd“' LATvIIuLIi 11) (Special Cable to the New York Times

&rs £ trrsrsst ^ r unr nnoill AD —i
&£?£■ zîjztrsssl.’ssjessSHF“ins .NUI rUrULAKprrsro.ut5,',xt.K£
cross-examined. Evidence for the if following the right meant his own la>t ni*ht’ Hls ov" .*5 details ot the programme in some ob-
ciown was given this morning by May- destruction. So honest that all the pres- Republican was 2,682 with only a tew __________ scure corner of their Sunday editions.
or McLellan and Commissioner Wig- sure of party and wealth and abuse and scattered returns missing. _ * . ,e Lokal Anzelger, once the ex-Kais-
mtre and for the defence by Stewart persecution could not shift him one i Juneau, Alaska, Nov. 8—Early re- practices Extreme ParSl- organ, pleads for sympathy with
and Fred Kincade, Harry Daley, Harry hair's breadth from the course he had turns from scattered precincts m south- ___ y th= “lonesome man of Doom, once the
Reynolds and the prisoner. Thé case 8et. Very few men are that honest ea*tern an<* central Alaska coast I^>ints mOIiy at L/OOm x>erlin ruler of the German Fatherland, who 
will likely go to the jury this afternoon, and the politicians do not choose from indicate t,he «-«Action °» Dim Suth- p Ttrnorp Weddinff 5°W longinglyJ «etches out h.s
W. M. Ryan appears for the crown and that few if there is any possible way, CTland> Republican incumbent a» dele- I'apCFS Ignore W eQQ g. fo, a new and silent happiness at the
H. A. Powell, K. C, for the defence. „f avo'dlng it That kind of man does K«te to congress over E. J. (Stroller) ________ side of a lady who nas b. come dear tonot make the kind of candidate tnd White» Democratic, by a two to one d p c b, , hls heart.’ Another equally fanatic

mavor they can use for th,i,    vote. (Associated Press Gable.) and monachist newspaper,. the G.eilo-
poscs. Such a man is Mr. Fisher, who _ T„,«n UXaVtCDC Doorn’ Novcmber 4—°f late 0,8 'ïalder 1feltu:,'8 bluntly asserts that
has been chosen as the people’s candi- LIQUOR MATTERS Kaiser’s daily log-sawing exercise has the ex-Kaiser s former adherents rc-
tyate He'standg5 for XthM & Joh?S IN CANADA WEST been expedited by the introduction of the follow?^

aU that St. John is a new circular saw which he can oper- l nes quoted from Frau von Bun en s
bettCTmmtthin ev™rs^seDd f°r Rce|na> .Sas^> N°T’h iate single-handed, instead of calling book, “About the Kaiser in Doom :

Mr. Fisher is not an acceptable can- ttchewTn'go^rnment 'to the ‘federal upon his gardener for assistance, as ^
noHtieaî0sttin«?ndtîotrr11Sthe-l0Cai authorities to issue a proclamation to heretofore. Now, however, the new ^ *„ which the eyes rt’ ïhe
! « Th»t hî^eS!m,e* °i clobe out the e*P°rt U1uor wareh°uses Saw is lying Idle and William has been whole worlj are concentrated, may nuw

That should be one of in this province, according to » state- taking advantage of the open shooting on its eve drift into passes that will 
Ci?mendatlon* to the ment made by Rev. J. G. Shearer, head seasoI1 to blaze away at anyth ng on rob it of its trffgic aspect. Let us

thinking cit zen. If a public servant al- 0f tbe soclal service department ot the wingS. Even small birds present a tar- hope that the greatness that is yet at-
ows any o y or anything to influence Presbyterian Church of Canada at ® get for him. He takes pleasure in ex- tached to the fate of the ex-Kaiser
im J Y1 an^i $n|frests jJ session of the Saskatchewan Synod Ll.emejy rapid shooting. 1 will not be destroyed and that the pic-

the majority ot the people, he would ^ere. Dr. Shearer spoke of conditions would seem reasonable to expect ture history will preserve of him, mav 
be gui ty or treason, however little that jn this province as a result of the ex- gomc local celebrities to attend upon not be small and unworthy of his an-
word is now applied to such perversions istence of export liquor warehouses the wcdding of so prominent a mem our ceslors. God grant this man a kind
°f ^rayt! °f t.rust* _., « which he characterized as "more shock- 0f the community, but the ex-Kaiser and speedy death.”

Mr. risher has been in politics a • than any other province in Can- jg not popular with the Dutch villag- There is a rumor that Wilhelm has
great many year*, not as a politician atja »» ers. Furthermore, In the rural dis- applied to the heads of the Entente
but as a citizen. With him party loyal- Victoria, B. C., Nov. 8—A threat tricts of Holland class lines are rigidly governments to grant him permission 
ty cannot stand before loyalty to a that, unless the government at the pres- drawn and the social life lacks that for a wedding trip around the world,
cause and such party loyalty is, after ent sessjon will allow hls eight hour casual unbending of the conventions His oldest friends are horrified at the
all, meaningless and foolish in Itself bill to become law, “he and others” which features more democratic coun- idea, fearing that in the far away coun.
when carried to the lengths to which are prepared to exert the ancient right tries. tries he wishes to visit people woulc '
it^is too often carried. All citizens who membcrs of the house and delay the) The unpopularity of the ex-Kalser tjok upon him as they would on a cir-
put the interests of their city first can voting Qf 8upply until their desires are 1 with the villagers of Doom is partly eus curiosity,
support only Mr. Fishers policy ®n^ j met, was made by Major Richard explained by his extreme parsimony, al-     ■ •
those who know the cand.date person-, Burke Independent-Soldier member for though he pays a local income tax London, Oct. 26.— (By mail.)-—A
ally esn support it with double the en-| ^jberta, in the legislature yesterday. based on an annual revenue of 136,000 verger, Thomas Denny, who is seven-
thusiasm. . \ He declared the time had come to florins. The fact that he employs Ger- ty-seven years old, has a wonderful

Any promises, threats of attempts to | amenj the liquor act to permit a freer man labor by preference also is a sub- memory,
get your support for any policy but j consumption of beer and other light ject for much adverse comment. He oMms he can recite 164 poems,
hydro-at-cost are, when analyzed, but ; beverages and he scoffed at the conten-1 vt D orn Castle istcast on sim- and whole chapters from the Bible,
attempts to deprive the citizens of the tjon tjiat bootleggers were being elim- pie lines. The tradesmen’sN bills are > t off without a break, 
privilege and opportunity that is now inatcd i closely scrutinized, every article of the «I am not so. young us a used to be.
the*rs for the taking. The people’s . « ■ ■■■- -.... ex-Kaiser’s property is minutely label- but I could recite for twenty-four
candidate has been chosen and now the MOTHER OFFERS TO ed and entered into account book, and. hours without stopping,” he told a
decision rests with the electors. It is SELL BABY FOR THE every item of expenditure is carefully newspaperman.
to be expected that they will exercise PRICE OF A GOOSE checked ani count ch eked. “j had a passion for learning poem:*
ti e:r franchise fearlessly, honestly and i Little encouragement is derived by in my younfccr days, and I learned
intelligently. Let them consider well Budapest, Nov. 8—(Associated Press) th • heal ra > nm tho -ta> nvnt at- undreds of them.”
the two candidates; their records as i—a woman was arrested In the poultry tributed to the bride that she “intends r>m*nir the war he entertained
public servants; their platforms in the I market here while trying to sell her six- to toilow the same Lues of strict econo- wounded soldiers with his recitations,
present campaign and lastly this that months-baby. Evidently in the deepest 
the successful candidate will have the ‘ 0f despair, she offered the child on her 
mandate of the people to back him in 
the city council in carrying out the 
policy for which he stands today.

Yours for power-at-cost,
JOHN N. FLOOD.

LOCAL NEWS DEMOCRATS SHOW 
LARGE GAINS IN 

UNITED STATES
(Continued from Page 1.) AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 Waterloo Street-A white paper shows the state s aggro- 
• gate gross liabilities at April 1 last to 

be £7.742,000,000 an increase of £108,- 
000,000 compared with the previous 
year.

To the Editor of The Times :
Supper and sale, Oddfellpws’ Hall, 

west, Thursday, November, 9, 6 to 7.
8434-11-9

IASS MEETING, 
meeting of the members of

M
A mass

Division 663, Street Railway Men’s 
Union is called for Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock, to their rooms, Prince 
William street, corner of Church street. 
Every member Is urged to attend. 11-10

my in administering the Kaiser’s house
hold.MURPHY BUYS WORTHY SON

' diMerpws)’ Thos-! W.° Mujphy has 
' purchased Worthy Son, which won 

* t the 2.20 King George $2,000 stoke at 
1 the Sherbrooke Fair, from Fred Tobey, 
- of Holdemess, N. H. The price is re

ported at $10,000.

NEAR END OF CASE.

HYDRO MATTER 
AT MEETING OF 

GOVERNMENT
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—Legisla

tion suggested by the Hydro Electric 
Commission to create electrical districts 
so that rural communities can store 
readily organize and take advantage of 
hydro power development throughout 
New Brunswick was considered by the 
provincial government today.,

C. O. Foss, chief engineer and J. D.
P. Lewln, legal adviser, both of St. . . , .. . , ... ,
John, appeared before the cabinet-and "ght wheel to the curb and without 
presented a proposed bill. Mr. Foss ' ^ghts on last Saturday evening at 8.60. 

i 4 ui-j «.C nmorrnn He said he had not had the car out*s° ta.b!^, "32? after eight o’clock and knew nothing
ports of the commission. about the charge. Policeman Settle
uD&TCïïn nv PAPFTîSt Ont said the car had been there from 8.10PRAISED BYPAPERSjCOTj to 8.60 at le^st The magistrate toldZ;--. •«.’Sr ïïs s t sr.ï îrÆ

“rt F N PickAtTa young s >ding out who had had the car 
London chemical analyst, who has con- tnere- 
verted 800.000 tons of munitions from 
the army dumps Into chemical man- 

The London press is full of his 
achievements and of hls proposal to 
establish a line Industry to Great 
Britain.

arms
5.

government
WILL CO-OPERATE AN AUTOMOBILE CASE. 

Harold Broderick was charged this 
morning with allowing his automobile 
to stand In Goodrich street with theEntertainment of Scottish 

Curlers Who Will be Here 
in January.

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 8—The pro- 
vUicial government this morning .de
cided to co-operate in the entertainment 
of the Scottish Curlers in January.

John A. Sinclair, K-C„ of St. John, 
president, and Judge Walter Limerick, 
nf this city, of the executive of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale
donian Curling Club, outlined the plans 
of entertainment. The New Brunswick 
curling clubs will join in sending rinks 
to St. John for a bonspeil with the 
Scottish visitors from Jan. 6 to 8.

SHE KNEW OTTAWA
WHEN IT WAS BYTOWN

It Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
MCCARTHY—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Home, on Nov. 8, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. McCarthy, a 
daughter.

McGILLIVRAY—At the St John 
Infirmary on Nov. 6, to the wife of 
Francis D. McGUllvray. a son.

C W. L. NORTH
END BRANCHures.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
north end branch of the St. John sub
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League was held in St. Peter’s hall, 
Douglas avenue, last evening, with the 
president Miss M. H. McCloskey, in the 
chair. Reports were received from the 
secretory and treasurer, which showed 
that the financial- standing of the 
branch was good. It was decided to 
assist In the sale of poppies on Arm
istice Day, the president acting as con
venor, and to be assisted by Mrs. 
Joseph Kennedy. It was also decided 
to assist as far as possible the new 
Health Centre, as they considered it a 
very worthy caiise. A drive was also 

I planned for an increase in the mem- 
I bership of the branch. Plans were also 
napped out for the diocesan meeting 
next week. At the conclusion of the 
business session Rev. George Coffin, C. 
SS. R., addressed the members urginz 

1 co-operation in all of their undertak
ings-

ONE TENDER.
Only one tender was received by the 

city for the supply of cord wood cut 
last winter by the dty at Musquash.

land six months. She w« born tocommlttee.
Benoit, and came to Ottawa In loi», 
when It was still Bytown. ___

DEATHS
on Nov. 8,ROGERS—In this dty 

1882, W. Frank Rogers, leaving a lov
ing wife to mourn.

Funeral service this evening at hls 
late residence 4 Moore street, at 9 
o’clock, interment at Moncton.

(Moncton papers please copy.)
ÈRB—In hospital, SL John, on Nor. 

6th, 1922, George Brb, leaving wife, one 
eon, three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place from 89 Met
calf street. Time to be announced 
later.

Republican Losses.
The U. S. election returns up To noon 

would reduce the Republican D-D
SUCCESS-

majority to the senate from twenty- 
four to sixteen, with prospects of a 
further reduction.

Challenge by MacDonald#

Halifax,'N. S-. Nov. 8-Roddle Mac-’ 
Donald Nova Scotia boxer, who Is now 
In Montreal, has published a challenge 
here offering to meet Mike McTigue, 
Jeff Smith or Johnny Wilson.

BRITTNEY — At Latimer Lake, 
Hickey Road, on Nov. 7, 1922, Mary 
Margaret, aged ten days, Infant child 
of Alfred and Etta Brittney.

Burial Thursday afternoon.
Depends on clear thinking and 
hard work. So also does tt 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why gamble on one of the 
first elements of your success?

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Knodell re

turned home on Monday after their 
honeymoon trip to upper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fanjoy and 
Mb and Mrs. Frank Denton of this city 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mills of Sussex over the holiday.

IN MEMORIAM arm for the price of a goose.
“Surely,” exclaimed the woman, “some 

one will pay the price in poultry for 
a good, healthy child.” •

A man was making nn offer to the 
woman to relieve her of the burden
some infant when the police inter
fered and took the woman into cus
tody. He case was referred to the 
state charity organization, which found 
that extreme misery due to Jack of 
funds was the woman’s motive for 
siring to rid herself of her offspring.

[Mmtea===BS? ■6*
SHAFTS?,

the a scat i j

** «

For Hallowe’enDUNN—In loving memory of Bertha 
Maude Dunn, died November 8, 1917.

SISTER BESSIE.
ji i

BRITAIN ASKS FOR
POSTPONEMENT. OF THE 

NEAR EAST CONFERENCE
We have a full tine of cakes, 

roils, etc., to make that party a 
success. All our lines are fresh 
dally from our ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which is 
noted for its delicious flavor, and 
Its tendency to melt to the mouth.

Call or phone. #

IDEAL BAKERY

Our examination will teü you 
•he exact condition of youri

FIGHTING IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, Nov. 8—An attack with 

machine guns and rifles from nearby 
housetops was made by Irish Republi
can forces here aga’nst the Wellington 
barracks this morning. Three National 
army soldiers were killed and twenty 
others wounded In the fighting, which 
lasted two hours. The casualties suf
fered by the Republicans were not 
learned.

nè:
= ’ CARD OF THANKS eyes. Paris, Nov. 8.—The British govern- 

hns requested a postponement
> »j

Offment
of the Lausanne conference to Novem
ber 27, because of the British elections. 

It was indicated that Premier Poin- 
would oppose such a long delay,

- • Mrs. J. A. White, IT Metcalf street, 
wishes to thank her many friends, 

•■ •also the St. John Lodge, No. 80, K. of 
—P.} Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 

Sisters, and Dom. L. O. L-, No. 141, 
for their great kindness and beautiful 
Soral offerings to her recent sad be
reavement to the toes of a loving and 
kind husband.

comes the
furnace
grime <6. BOYANER Glasgow Elections.

Glasgow, Nov. 8.—(Canadian Press.) | 
—The municipal elections here yes
terday resulted In three Labor gains 
and two anti-Labor gains.

care
but might consent to a shorter one, 
say to November 20. The original date 
fixed for the conference was Novem
ber 16.

til Charlotte St
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St
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Clayton Co.
Successors to Mark N. Powers, 

the oldest undertaking firm 
to the dty 

81 Princess Street
Established 1848

Phone M. 718
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a pair

Size 45x72 ins. Made from 
selected cotton yarns ; warm and 
durable and will retain their soft 
fleecy finish through many wash
ings. In grey, white or tan with 
pink of blue borders. Worth a 
whole lot more than this very 
special price for Thursday only.

FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

No ChargesNo Approval 

No Mail No Refunds
Orders

Tomorrow=0ne Day Only 
These Big Specials

In the Bargain Basement
Be on hand early—Take full advantage of them. The next day you’ll

be too late.
Heather
Cashmere Hosiery

Thursday
Only.38c.

Not very many of these, and 
will snap them up quick 

when they realize that this 
Hosiery is really worth 60c. 

Come early tomorrow morn-

women

ing.

Men’s 
Negligee

The kind you would be glad 
to get for $1.50 and $1.75.

Shirts

95c.
Velvet Tams

Navy
Green
Brown
Rose 48c.

Fur Pompoms, ideal for 
school wear. This is a ridic
ulously low price for such 
fine tarns. They're easily 
worth 85c. So if you have 
a little lady to dress, don't 
miss this big saving tomor
row.

DressesTricotine and 
Poiret Twill

New fall styles, short or long sleeves, silk or 
wool embroidery. A bargain you should take ad
vantage of early Thursday morning.

$5.95 and easily 
worth $10.

POOR DOCUMENT»

t
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SPECIAL SALE-ENGLISH CHINA There Style 
and Warmth 
in the

Klavide
Overcoat

'<5-S

i ShortMinton, Doulton and other well known productions, 
liner of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 
and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain. 

Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

V,

34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 
1 SI City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Novelty at the Rite tonight X

Don’t forget Armistice Bali 78461-11-9
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make die BEST TEETH In 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

35 Charlotte St 
"Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 7 a m- - - Until 9 p. m.

GRAND OPENING BALL OF 
SEASON.

Under the patronage of CoL Houlls- 
ton, D. S. O., C. M. D., 7. The Royal 
Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., to to hold 
an Armistice Ball on Friday, Nov. 10, 
in Pythian Castle. Tickets for sale 
at Grey and Richey’s.

Grenfell tea, Stone church school 
room, Nov. 16th.

Ketepec-Morna Outing Association 
tea and candy sale, Temple Building, 
Main street, Thursday, Nov. 9, 4.80 to 
6.30. Tickets, 25c.

Scatter 8 times

Supper and sale, Oddfellows’ Hall, 
west, Thursday, November, 9, 6 to 7.

8484-11-9

Supper and sale, Oddfellows’ Hall, 
west, Thursday, November, 9, 5 to 7.

3434-11-U

O. It. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST % Height CfT

Shavinfctuxury
Special Prices on Flour for the Balance 

of This Week.
24 lb. Bag Our Special Flour .... c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .... c 
24 lb. Bag Rob Inhood and Cream of 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ......................................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal...........................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ...................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West....................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck-

100 lb. Bag Local" Grey Buck
wheat ...............................................

90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats ...............
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal $2.90 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Best Onions ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Beans 
Clear Fat Pork, lfc.................
2 pkgs. Best Raisens ....
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Table Salt.................
2 Boxes Slfto Salt ...........
4 lbs. Rice ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................................... 25c : i,
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .... 25c 1rj
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 23c : <■
5 lbs. Pat Barley .............
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .. -..
7 Roots Toilet Paper.........
2 Large Bottles Extract 
14 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
5 Cakes Lennox Soap .......................  25c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.......... 39c
2 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...........
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $2.80 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $1.45 
5 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening .. 78c
3 lb.'Pail Snowflake Shortening ... 49c 
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .. 17c 
100 Cake Box Best Laundry Soap $3.49 
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap .... $6.49 
Best Turnips, peck
Best Carrots, peck............. _.
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .
12 lbs. New Onions ...........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 22c
Finest Small Roll Bacon, lb..............

There’s distinction to th»| 
Coat all the way through. | 
It’s a semi-ulster with a lot f 
of new style features. Tail- f 
ored very near perfection, f 

Several qualities in hand-1 
some fabrics. f

8336-11-9 REPORT ON HYDRO SENSATIONS INHead Office » 
527 Main Sb 
"Phone 683. Free Razor8445-11-9 98c

92cSUBMITTED BY $325 j

We have 250 Durham Duplex Safety Razors (two 
styles) to give away to the men of St. John. While they 

One Razor FREE—with a package of

3440*11-9 $3.60

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale iHeroine Dead and Rejected 

Suitor is Arrested Pending 
Inquiry.

last—we will give 
Durham Duplex Razor Blades.GILMOUR S I $4.60

■ We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

SIX BLADES AND RAZOR$325'
$3.7068 King StreetA letter from the engineer recently 

engaged by Mayor McLeflan to make a 
report on the Musquash development 
was submitted to the city council In 
session yesterday afternoon, by his 
worship. It was received and ordered 
placed on the table until the engineer 
could be brought here to submit a 
detailed report. It was announced by 
the mayor that Mr. Scheidenhelm 
would be In the city on Friday at 
noon, and a meeting would be held that 
afternoon If possible.

The letter is as follows»
“The Mayor and Commissioners of the 

St John, New

Clothing Tailoring 4 59 cts.All
For

$1.50Chicago, Nov. 8—The heroine of an 
apartment house Are Is dead and her 
rejected suitor, a teacher of Spanish, 
was placed under arrest pending inves
tigation of a blase that swept through 
a five-story apartment building, and 
drove nearly 400 persons from their 
homes.

The girl was Bernice Holm, 26 years 
old, who saved her mother and return
ed to the flamed-fllled building and 
was burned to death. J. C. Quesedo, 37 
years old, who twice had been repulsed 
by the young woman and ejected from 
the building, is the man held by the 
police. A chute led the flames upward 
through the five stories, as the tenants 
slept. The flames and smoke were fill
ing the building when Miss Holm woke 
her mother and led her to the fire 
escape, where firemen carried her down. 
The girl turned back, presumably to 
effect other rescues and disappeared 
within the building.

Other tenants of that and adjoining 
buildings were scrambling down stair
ways and fire escapes. Several of them 
were scorched as they fled. A chauf
feur carried a woman on his back and 
a baby in his arms as he descended a 
fire escape. The scene was one of 
confusion and Miss Holm was tempor
arily forgotten. ______

Furnishings
$1.90

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Let us have your sitting for Christ

mas photos now. Telephone your ap
pointment—the Reid Studio, corner 
Charlotte and King streets.

BABY CLINIC.
The Victorian Order well baby clinic 

will be held every Monday and Thurs
day, from 3 to 4.30, in the Health Cen- 

8462-11-9

20c
30c

Co., Ltd. 19c 9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetSHOO-ELY

ROCKING
HORSES

WASSONS25c11-9
FAIRVILLB- Phone West 779 24 c

23c
29c ORDERS FILLED AT SAME PRIC1* Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Biller
FRED. BRYDON,

Oty Market

-------MAIL25c
tre.

City of St. John,
Brunswick, Canada»
"Gentlemen—Pursuant to the under

standing reached during the meeting 
of October 16th at the office of the 
Mayor, between yourselves and F. W. 
Scheidenhelm, we have made a study 
of thfc water supply for the Musquash 
hydro development in order to deter
mine whether the stream flow is suf
ficient for the purposes contemplated 
under the proposed contract between 
the City of St. John and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion. ,

“It is our finding, based primarily 
upon available records of stream flow, 
that, taking into account the prior de
mands of the City of Moncton under 
its contract of Jjme 9, 1922, with the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, the wafer supply for the 
Musquash hydro development Is in
sufficient to allow the Power Commis
sion to furnish 10,000,000 kilowatt 
hours per year to the city of St. John 
during the years of low stream flow. 
We therefore

BIG FAIR TOMORROW.
Be sure to attend the grand opening 

Thursday evening at 7.30 of the Com
munity Fair under auspices of Do
minion, L. O. L., No. 141, and John
ston, L. O. L., No. 19, at the new Arena 
rink, north end. Mayor McLellan will 
officially open the round of activities 
and everybody is assured of a. good 
titoe. Come early. Fun for all- An 
evening’s enjoyment assured. Admis
sion 10 cents.

2-
25c!Specially Priced

$1.88
Visit our Toyland. 
Advanced showing of 

Toys and Xmas Tree 
Decorations.

.............25c
25c
J9c
50c

DON. HUNT HURLS 25c
19c
19c

3455-11-10 19c

Fur coats and all furs remodelled 
and made over.—Morin, 62 Germain.

3160—11—11

it

Duval’sOne car fresh mined American stove 
hard coal landing for J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. ‘

STONE CHURCH SALE 
St. John’s (Stone) church sale Thurs

day, Nov. 9, opened by the premier, 
Hon. W. E. Foster, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Many attractions and novelties. Tea 
served Jrom 4 to 7. Tea and admission 
tickets U5 cents. Musical programme 
in the evening, 10 cents admission.

3338-11-9

11-9 1 18c“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. Thone 1407

... 23c
WOODSTOCK YOUTH 

MADE PREMIER OF 
MOCK PARLIAMENT

18cYou can’t get into Don Hunt’s big 
store on Charlotte street today. He 
has started his annual ructions with 
prices throughout the whole' store right 
at the height of- the season. Suits, 
overcoats, underwear, everything goes 
by the board at auction sale prices. 
Mr. Hunt says his experience is that 
the wise merchant should break loose 
from the profit ideas at the psychologi
cal time and make it doubly worth 
while for the people to help clear the 
shelves so a few months later he won’t 
have to try and foist bargains on them 
when least needed. The bargains be
ing put up for sale by Don Hunt are 
here for everybody now at the start 
of the season when they, can get the 
full use of them. See the sale adver
tisement in tonight’s Times.

$1.00
25c

29c
(Canadian Pratt Detpatch.)

Montreal, Nov. 7—R. K. Jones, of 
Woodstock (N. B.), has been elected 
“leader of the Progressive party and 
premier* of McGill University’s mock 
parliament which will be opened by 
“Governor-General” Sir Arthur Currie 
on Thursday next. One thousand stu
dents will participate as members.

advise that the city ot 
St. John do not enter into the pro
posed contract except with a provi
sion for some form of auxiliary power.

“In view of the importance of this 
matter we are preparing a detailed re
port which will be completed and for
warded as soon as practicable.

“Respectfully submitted, 
“DANIEL W. MEAD,
“F. W. SCHEIDENHELM.*

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carleton,
Fairville and Milford, etc. Monday 
Fairville and Milford, etc. All goods tQ have been fortered under the Lloyd 
ordered on Saturday will postively be George regime, 
delivered before the holiday. Monday 

blic holiday our stores will

Patterson, who becomes president of 
Acadia University (N. S-) Mr. Or
chard, formerly pastor of a Brandon 
(Man.) church, will assume his new 
office on January 1.

markable when It Is considered that 
Collins could have obtained large sums 
of money. The tales of his exploits 
covering some six years would, it is 
estimated, have brought In $260,000, 
while he recently refused no less than 
$50,000 for his mem airs._________

Some people like to pay high prices 
for their medicines and toilet goods— 
others buy at Wassons 2 Stores where 
Bayers Aspirins cost only 19c box.

Printer Honored.'
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 8—(Canadian 

Press.)—The “chape)” of the Daily Ex
positor recently presented to T. H. 
Preston, proprietor and editor, and a 
former journeyman printer, a gold set
ting rule, suitably engraved, as a token 
of their esteem and appreciation of the 
“golden rule” policy followed by him 
in meeting the situations between em
ploye and employer as they arose. Mr. 
Preston is vice-president of the Can
adian Daily Newspapers Association 
and is a1 director of the Canadian Press 
Limited.

I MICHAEL COLLINS LEFT 
ivuvn B(JT A SMALL SUM

London, Oct. 26—(By Mail)—It is, 
I» 1 ■— understood that General Micheal Col

lins left no will. His brother, Sean 
NO PRESS AGENTS Collins, has taken out administration

UNDER BONAR LAW of his estate, which is valued at about 
London, Nov. 8 — Premier Bonar $io,000. It will be equally divided be- 

Law’s declaration in his speech in Lon- tween members of his family, 
don that he would -make no bargain The smallness of the amount isjrc- 
with the press is taken as assurance 
that there will no longer by any grounds 
for the complaint heard of late that 
Downing street propaganda is fed to 
the newspapers. The system is said

being a pu 
be closed.

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
Supper and, sale Thursday. Sale 

starts at 3. Supper 5-7 p. m.
WILL SUCCEED 

DR, PATTERSON IN 
BAPTIST UNION

Cittaens who read Mr. Scheiden-, 
helm’s elevènth-hour report to Mr. Mc
Lellan. will’remember that the govern
ment of New Brunswick guarantees the 
power. <The government contracts to 
deliver not only 10,000,000 k. w. h., but 

, all the power St. John may require. 
If St. John elects Mr. Fisher, the con- 
tract -for power at a maximum of 1.2 
cents will be signed—and the power 
will be delivered when and as re
quired.

Use the Warnt^ Ad. Way8356-11-9
•3

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE 
The Reading Club of the High School 

Alumnae will meet on Thursday, Nov. 
9 at 20 Queen Square. No other notice 
of this meeting will "be given.

* « 3413-11-10

. MEN’S “BURBERRY” GOATS 
JUST DECEIVED H MM LTD

(Canadian Prett Detpatch.)
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—Rev. M. L. Or

chard, associate secretary of the Cana
dian Baptist mission board, Toronto, 
has accepted appointment as general 
secretary to the Baptist Union of west
ern Canada, in succession to Dr. F. W. SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s
/i*he man who desires a distinctive 

new top coat for the winter season 
cannot go wrong if he buys a “Bur
berry.”

Latest models are in half belted and 
free hanging styles. Wonderfully well 
tailored. They are showing in plain 
colors and heather mixtures.

"Burberry” coats are sold at the M, 
R. A, Ltd., store exclusively—(Men’s 
shop—2nd floor).

SOUTH END BOYS’ CLUB 
All boys wishing to join South End 

Boys’ Club are asked to meet instruc
tor and committee at club house this 
evening, half past seven.

r

ERE WAS CEE 
OF ARTISTS DEATH

3843-11-9

"77” 2 pkgs New Stock Seedless Raisins 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ....... 50c
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

‘!00Ulb *b»g Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................. .. ............. ..
98 lb bag Robin Hood Cream of 

West, Regal or Five Roses
Flour ..........................................

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .............
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ....
2 tins Norwegian Sardines ....
2 tins Com ........ - • • ■ -,..............
2 tins Tomatoes (large)..........
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Egg Powder .................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.. 
Carnation Salmon, Vi lb tin.
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut....... 25c lb
Heaton’s English Pickles.. ,35c. bott e 

Mustard Pickles, ,25c. bottle

HOW QUICKLY MEN
LEARNED THE LESSONy Young Dutchman’s Exhibits 

in Paris Salon Did Not 
Bear His Name.

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette).

Paris, Nov. 8—Because his exhibits 
at the autumn Salon were not signed 
with his name, but with the name of 
the firm for which he worked, a young 
Dutch painter, Cornelius Rooker, died 
of grief. That, at least, to at present 
the only explanation of his death, 
which is to be the subject of a post
mortem investigation at the morgue to-

$1.00
About a year ago there was a sud

den babal of "bargain” shouting. 
Many stores shouted “cheap 1 cheap l” 
and struck a popular chord. Men 
wanted to economize after years of 
free spending. They bought “bargain 
clothes” to save money—and very soon 
discovered they were not saving be
cause the clothes didn’t hold up. Once 
was enough I They have proved for 
themselves that we have been right all 
along. To stand fast to our policy of 
selling good clothes at fair prices, and 
what a scramble there is among the 
“weather vane” stores to make you for
get they ever sold you poor clothes! 
Our winter clothes (of every sort) are 
good clothes, just as we always have 
sold, and always will sell. Thus said 
A. E. Henderson, The Clothing Man 
of 104 King street.

FOB
$7.90

COLDS Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

$3.75
25c

.... 35c
25c

To the users of “Seventy-seven” for 
Colds and Grip (they are legion). If 
you do not respond to “Seventy-seven 
promptly, alternate with Dr. Hum
phreys’ Number'One to accelerate its

25c of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6-10 tf

25c
28c
28c
25c
69caction. „ . ,

At all Drug Stores. Humphreys 
Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
Street, New York. Medical Book free.

59c
17c

morrow.
In Rocker’s lift and death there is 

one more example of the too frequent 
tragedies in the after-war life in the 
Latin Quarter. Only last week an in
quest was held on a young student who 
had died of hunger, and hunger was 
in part at least the cause of Rocker’s 
death. Like all his kind he had come 
to Paris filled with ambition In his 
art. When at last he found work In an 
art work shop, which makes a spec- 
iality of désignés on batik, he earned 
something like $60 a month, and on that 
it to possible to exist but not more 
than exist even In the Latin Quarter. 
But he wanted more than to live. He 
wanted some measure of fame, and 
when he went to the Salon and found 
that his name did not figure on tlw 
work which his firm had exhibited, 
he seemed to his friends to become em
bittered and despondent.

According to his employers, a prom
ise had been made to him that at the 
rnd of his first year’s work his naine 
should appear, but Rooker discovered 

clause in the Salon rules that the 
name of who ever appeared on any ex
hibit should appear on his work. With 
this in his hand he went to his employ
ers and in his excess of rage provoked 
them so that they dismissed him.

To his friends he said nothing of 
his dismissal, but for two days seemed 
last evening he spent with friends, who 
tried in vain to rouse him from his 

Next morning he was

10c
63- Garden Street

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs.........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshine...............
Lux ....................................
10 lbs Best Onions ....
100 lb bag Best Onions................... $^‘0
i/3 fabL bag Best White Potatoes.. 9Sc

Use the Want Ad. Way 25c
25c

Royal Balm25c
25c
22c Guaranteed for Chapped 

Hands
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

22c
$6-75 box

25c
22cSince 1859Hatter Furriers

11c pkg
25cYes, Winter Is 

Nearly Here, But—
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
Save money by trading at Barker’s. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

- Phone M. 642•Phone or call at our new Meat De
partment, Waterloo Street Store, for 
the choicest meats of all kinds at low 
est prices.

to your wardrobe equipped to meet 
the test of cold weather?

You’re sure of being well dressed as 
well as being economically dressed 
when Magee provides the needful.

CORRECT STYLE 
WJDE VARIETY 
HIGH QUALITY 
GOOD SERVICE 
BETTER VALUE

—all these advantages are yours when 
to this Live Store for attire.

POIRE TWILL 
DRESSES 

Tunics, Panels, Side Drapes, Side Fas
tenings and other wanted styles fea
tures are present In dresses priced 
from $25.00 and $28.00, *

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders............................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour.................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour................. .
2-1 *b bag B^st Bread Flour............. 90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour 
Oats, B.an, Middlings, Cracked 

Corn and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Layer Figs................................
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ................... ..
3 lbs. Prunes ......................................
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c
3 cans Royal Biking Powder..., 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c
2 quarts Cranberries only 
Candy per pound from..
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c
Best Picnic Hams, per lb....,.........21c I
14 bars Laundry Soap..
1 lb Soap Chips .............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
20 lb Pail Shortening..
Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $150 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen ..........................................
Best Carrots, per peck.....................
Best Turnips, per peck, only........
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 

Orders delivered promptly In Qty, 
West Side, Fairvill* Milford nod East

$1.00Robertson’s $7.50a
80c

$3.20

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

$3.45<

■o
you come 25c

25c
melancholy, 
found dead, still In his clothes, lying 
on a couch in a humble room. When 
a doctor was summoned he could find 
no trace of poison or any other means 
of suicide, and Hooker’s friends refuse 
to believe that he voluntarily took his 
life, as he was of a very religious char
acter. The probability is that he simp
ly died of heart failure brought on by 
excessive and unbalanced emotion.

25c35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans.
Best Qear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder .........
3 lbs. Prunes ................. ..
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Corn .,...........................
2 cans Blueberries ...................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

23c
19c. lb.

25c. 20c25c. 12c. up
D 25c.

35c-
25c. 50c

the gloves
Milady Likes Best 

ere naturally sold in this 
shop.

French Cape or 
or others 

$2.75 to $4 50

THE DAINTIEST SILK 
MUFFLERS

15c25c. 45c25c. $2.7525c.Quite a Difference.
Chatham World: A Chatham visitor 

to Woodstock reports that automobile 
owners there run over to Houlton 
every day or two and fill their gasoline 
tanks. The Houlton price is twenty- 
five cents a gallon (wine measure), 
ind Woodstock dealers ask forty-five 
cents. Some New Brunswick dealers 

re soaking car owners at the price of 
fifty cents a gallon.

In the prettiest,! delicate col
orings are here— 25c.Kids kin

25c.
$2.25 to $4d>0 25c. 35c.. 28c. 25c23cD. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

19c
!

M. A. MALONEr Since 1859
’Phone M. 29)3 St. John*516 Main St.

t
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HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

Scovil Bros. Limited
King St. Market St. Cer nain St.OAK HALL

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons 11-14

Just Arrived—fresh Shipment

Princess Chocolates
39c. a Lb.

“TASTES LIKE MORE”

PARADISE, LTD.
* THE PLACE LIKE HOME

11-40
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EmSHPOISON GAS FE r A Lovely BakerFIRE! FIRE!

(By Agnes Joynes.)
(This poem was written Just after 

the awful fire In Northern Ontario^
A match was lighted by a fool, one 

day»
Its pretty sparkling flame glowed for 

a moment,
Lent to his desire, sod then, still 

glowing,
Was cast down upon the forest floor! 

"Fire ! Fire 1"
A childish shout outside a cottage 

door,
Brought forth a mother, quick- 

breathed, to the scene.—
“O, child, you frightened me!
I thought the house had caught!"— 
“No, mother!” laughed the sunny- 

hearted boy,
“Look ! Look ! The woods !
Whewl Isn’t that some smoke f 
Maybe, ’twill scare a deer up to our 

door!
Then, I will shoot him with my ‘82’— 
J betcha, I could do it!”

“Fire! Fire!”
The cry came forth again.
This time, no childish voice,—
The voice of man,—the frozen voice of 

fear!
“Quick! Everyone to work!
Beat back the flames and save the 

homes we level 
O, Heaven, lend us strength!"

attb ffiqr
r ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 8 1922 A

at a Thrifty Price
—and Will Save Yonr FuelI No. 1—(a) The completion and sign

ing of the contract with the 
New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission lot Musquash
STtU .epotofo™! ei «, In- Others That Bark Like Dogs
gKSajRJBSSfSSl and S'!®*1 Fig” ^

rive at New York Museum 
—Strange Specimens of 
Reptiles.

The St John Evening Times it printed at 27 and 29 Onterbury Street, 
(Sunday

telephones—Private «change ronnecting all departments, Main 2417.

F .Fo r1The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

stütïSE «ïïê. ssssjssr
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times. _____ _____________________________

entry evening (S 
Ishlng Co* Ltd., For beauty, finish, economy and durability, the Enterprise 

Royal Grand Cast Iron Range is absolutely without an 
equaL The oven-heat circulation is equal on oil sides, 
quickly and easily controlled, thus ensuring uniform results 
In baking and roasting. The

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
will bum wood and all kinds of coal, giving the most 
gratifying results with very moderate fuel consumption. 
It Is furnished with or without high shelf, hot closet, hot 
water front, or end reservoir. The pride of many a kitchen 
h the Enterprise Royal Grand. Come In, or write us and 
we’ll tell you all about It.

a company

Distribution System and oper
ate same.

No. 2.—Completion of Plans and Speci
fications for a Chric Distribution 
System.

No. 4—That an offer be made by the
efty to purchase the entire i Ncw York, Nov. 8. — Specimens of

Company, at“thi many curlous rePtlles. including a huge 
sum named by the Supreme tree frog which releases poison gas 
Court of New Brunswick, from its skin, and another giant frog 
March 2, 1920, J2Æ77.655A6. which barks and growls like a dog and 
This sum to be the maximum, squeals like a pig, have been added, 
and the offer to remain open it was announced, to the collection of 
for ten davs only. the American Museum of History by

...... ’ e Dr. and Mrs. G. Kingsley Noble, whoNo. 4-In the evenSo* have just «turned from a three
C^pm^ tiietou specified, ™°nths’ sdenüflc expedition across the 
iuiÎT . I Island of Santo Domingo.
îrith the ^construction of its own ^iKgesî. Urards ™ the 1
ji i.jm world, which bear the closest re
distribution sytsem. semblance of any living creatures to the

, M1 giants of the dinosaur period, were cap
tured and are now living in cages in a 
hot room in the museum.

“Fire! Fire i-Chrlst-Flre everywhere! „ . , ^ I The poison-gas frogattains a weight
Our hard-earned homes!—must they cX w. n 7 “ of about ten pounds. Its feet have de-

Room in Which She Was Born. vices Uke the suckers of an octopus,
which enable it to climb vertically the 

Nicholas ville, Ky. Nov. S-^Miss sides of trees. Its habitat is full or 
Elizabeth Bowman, 102 years old, is large snakes which would probably
, , , , ,____„ have extinguished this extraordinarydead at her home live mile, from here f a|0> except for the frog.s de-
on Jessamine Creek. She succumbed to I Tdopment of the novel device of per- 
infirmities of age in the room where she I spiring a corrosive milky liquid which 
was born and where her mother died at | blisters like a touch of dlluated car- 
the age of 104. bolic acid and Alls! the air with a

Miss Bowman had never ridden on a blinding vapor and an intolerable 
train or in an automobile. She had been ! odor.. - This frog is less effective at a 
out of her home county only once. I long range than a skunk, but would 
When a child her mother took her ftf- j otherwise make a well-balanced adver- 
teen miles to Woodford County to visit I sary in a match In their particular 
relatives. When i Elizabeth was a baby I specialties, 
bed father, who had brought bis young Has a Curious Biography, 
wife from near Baltimore, virent back In addition to an Interesting person- 
to bring other relatives across the allty, this frog has a curious biography, 
mountains. Indians surprised and Bom in mountain torrents, it lives its 
killed most of the travelers. When early life attached to rocks like an 
this word reached Mrs. Bowman and abalone or a muscle and spends its 
her daughter they made a «compact adult period in trees. Making a curi- 
never to leave their home, and they ous sound, the female comes down 
kept the faith, except for the two from the trees in egg season and de
visits mentioned. posits small objects among stones by

[the edge of the strains. These are 
eggs. They absorb water and swiftly 

. grow to the size of a marble, one lay- 
(Baltlmore Sun.) ing of eggs soon being as large as the

Great Britain’s -payments of interest | frog which laid it. 
on her debt will tend to crystallize Hatched out at tadpoles, the young- 
the feelings of America with regard to sters wriggle to the rocks of swift ; 
her foreign debtors. This country has mountain streams, attach themselves to 
been more or less uncertain about the boulders In the heart of the current ana 
debts due from Europe, Intellectual hang on till they have attained frog s 
people, includig many bankers, say that estate, when they set out for the trees 

“Fire! Fire!” the debts are dangerous assets. Other and walk up the sides uke flies, in
Approaching, surrounding, torturing, people, also ostensibly intelligent, say frogs would probably i"1™

devouring,- that America lent money and should noisseurs who h«ve acquired a
See the red, thirsty tongues lapping at collect it just as a private creditor for frog’s )egs. They have d

Heaven and earth, would—slowly if necessary, but never- like a turkeys. -nlmais
The verv air trembles a moment, half the less certainly. And now Great Brit-| These and other Jj®,. . i

willing, half afraid, ain acts as If she were going to pay, were the suhjcrtsoflntmatephotj
Then leaps to meet the flame !- J while other nations are not even making graphs show««*£“ JJ?
The air, which was their life, but gestures of acquiescence in the Amen- methods of J * taken at

yesterday, ,, v u can demands Does this mean that mg- The Photographs were tokm at
Now maddened, sears with hellish Qreat Britain is the only honest coun- ™B^t with » . iLen taken be-

ciee, the lungs of wild-eyed men— t out 0f the whole? America will be flashlight pictures other large animals,
Of wild-eved men who know not what loflth tQ think so. perhaps what « ^‘^hê first time the portraits

to do’- , .v . really means is that only In Great Brit- but. this is the fir=t time^tne^p ^ ^
Who run this way and that, aln bas pubiic opinion come to regard of strange f ogs
Now grasning poor, hard-earned pos-, the future as of mOTe importance than curiouS frog was a smaller

give them, when they want it, as much sessions,- the past—to believe that the war can 1 he cun . d leg> wheTe
power as they require up to 15,000,000 Now throwing them atide for some- nQ longer be used „ an e for plans {g* J*t lost and never find their
F thing still more dear,— and deeds which are out of harmony I ==t for the tremendous
k. w. h. per ye . Stumbhne forward,—looking back, with the standards by which the world I™*"L, nf the!r voices. They climb to

This is not tne utterance o an - stumbling,—foning,^^ guides its daily business. | of trees and bark furiously__so
responsible office-seeker, or of a flying | Dizzily regaining the r t, ----------- ‘ ’ . be heard at great distances. The
visitor from over the border. It Is the Looking a=raln_for that which was, but m ^ DAY$ 0p HIGH LIVING. ^^Tking frog That was caught did

For homes Common "r^fT ^cover Describing old stage-coach days be- ôîdliÎMy ^ro^," birtTtlrtkrWs 'captors 
Were merely common tween New York and Albany, Sarah , e^ng his mouth wide and squeal-

Comstock writes in the November Har- ÿke a pig- This frog lays its eggs 
pet’s Magazine. on tbe ground and they hatch out

“Steak, fish, or eggs were served at formed frogs instead of tadpoles
the best taverns for breakfast, with Llzsrd Hunted With Dogs, 
cakes, tea, or coffee. At two or three The big lizard, of which only one 

n ,, eo and ieave all that o’clock everyone gathered at a general specimeh was ever known in this coun-
On thev m'_J g , table for a substantial dinner of many try was hunted with dogs on the
a .V î™» ' n ’with a nraver which boiled dishes and a great amount of shores of a salt lake 160 feet bejow sea

Organized labor in St. Jonn wants And leave tvem j meat. At seven o’clock came a sturdy level. They reach a length of five feet
cheap tight and power. It wants more> ° t the m,el 6creen 0f supper. ’Brandy, holiands and other and a )arge weight. They have enor-
industries to provide more work and I NevCT-„okr spirits’were furnished at dinner, and a mous heads, powerful jaws, three

. P. , fn the : w... „ad riaTC raised between vast variety of other beverages might rhinoceros-like horns, a wide, gap g
wages. It wants more homes for the . With Ite «a.8 (flare be ordered from the ‘kill-devil’ of early mouth with a deep indigo interior a
people, which would come with the new fame to the small drinks so popular re^ tongue and little P11^ ^orns *

of industrial expansion. Organized h- them__dust and ashes! ‘to quench an honest thirst, not to heat bits of coal seti.^V^hRilk^ith a
labor was an»ng the first to urge the ^tomen. children, mingled there the brain.” New York State was fam- skin is Uke tiiiek rmh .Ik, w,th

dro for Xhe benefit of the people. - ' " 1owed j Kalm, in 1749, saw the horse press in Noble was bitten in the hand by e.
Who says organized labor will now re- In a], rts a,ltumn beauty—a itteasure to „se in the Hudson Valley.” but was not bad‘y their jaws, his
ject Us own platform and policy and the eye- __ ! htodVotid have been amputated. The
bow down to the New Brunswick Pow- And won r u ones were an overmatch for the
er Company ? Nobody but the mouth- SurroundeJLtrBPped—dust—ashes ! “What is good for sore eyes is good dogs and could oniybe shot ^an^
pieces of the power company. Orga- fot sound eyes. brought back • , ,, gmaller
nized labor has exactly the same Inter- And that life-was it nothing In the .,In a picture gallery one day Jones ever, ÇooM eatch expedi-

, t __ 1 „„„ siffht of One objected to a modernistic landscape,” ones until tne memucr.
est as the merchant or pr Who ■counts the sparrows?— writes Simeon Strunsky in the No- tion came up to he P- the Thin.
may have in seemg St. John prosper That fnrp<;t ,ife_ wb1ch we in our vember Harper’s Magazine. He said This big U* rd a“ed the^ ^
end its citizens get freedom from mon- seifis>1 prayers, forgot? lt did not show the world as he saw oceros 'goana, o g cres(. of spines
opoly. Will they get that freedom if Perhaps-Perhans-as cruel death drew , n And he had gone on to describe horns ^ back of the neck

t. -e™ - r-r - : ss* -
Dumb prayers from palpipatlng, pure, .« ^ be surC), said his artist friend, loose fancy Ik Qf the salt

wild hearts, «that is the way you see the world. Ani>‘ d by the expedition
From clean, sweet tomraes which may you,re so beastiy healthy. But that is lake l d„ this they had to trans-

not speak with Man, not the point. The question is how Pory ' . t the entire distance from
Rose through the smoke screen equal do£g the world look to anyone endowed P°rt a . as no boats of any descrip-

with our own __with progressive glaucoma and in an tne v, found on the lake. The
To One who seemed to have forgotten advanced stage of paresis.’ And there bon reptile paradise. Thous-

them—and man. was nothing Jones could say.” andg Qf jjzards and spike-tailed igu-
The wild destruction’s ended; SAYS ENGINES OF THE it” trevded^across the
The skies are blue aga n ; SHIP WERE VERY DIRTY tb® P8 ft appeared to the intruders,
The autumn air sparkling with life, island. It Noble> as if they had

renews a hope we thought for- Montreal, Nov. 8. — Captain W. E. ac^pI°d g0me mesozois world, where
ended; __ Comott, late master of the steamer enterea com lete posses-

We prnv with more assurance now Saskatoonf was the chief witness heard the rep
there Is no horror brooding over- yesterday by the dominion wreck com- s10"' ^ of 200 living specimens and
head.— 1 missioner’s court here, at an enquiry A imbers 0f skins and specimens

God pity Canada! into the accident to Lachine Canal “ , koho, were brought back.
God pity those who mourn the loss of lock No 1 on October 21, when two m Jars d,t|on was financed by the

life and home I gates were carried away and much kne 1 Hpi]nrin Fund, and the
And pitv most, the fool that dropped damage and deiay caused to shipping. Angelo ^ bp ,nBtaiied in the

the match I The witness said he repeatedly Ï8'™,. Han 0f Reptiles, now under
orders for full speed astern and finally I Museun s 
the accident occurred.

John B. McLaren, engineer, testified 
that he found the ship’s engines in a 
very dirty condition. He said they 
refused to answer when he put the 
lever on the “go astern.”

HERE ARE THE FACTS.ANOTHER “DUD.”

EMERSON ® FISHER, LimitedThere is enough water stored in the 
immense storage basins already pro
vided at Musquash to develop 21,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours for five months if 
not a drop of rain fell

On the West Branch one may paddle 
a canoe for seven miles over a lake in 
places a mile wide, and paddle over 
the tops of tail trees now submerged 

i by the water held by great storage 
dams.

On the East Branch one may paddle 
for nine miles, with a portage of only 
1,000 feet. Here also tall trees are 
submerged.

Each branch drains from 85 to 90 
squares miles. Other large lakes are 
yet to be added. The body of water 
held in storage is immense, and can be 
greatly increased by erecting 
dams as required.

Mr. Kribs, who was a district engi
neer for hydro in Ontario for seven 
years and knows that province thor
oughly, declares that the plant and 
storage capacity at Musquash compare 
most favorably with the finest hydro
electric development by storage that he 
lias ever seen.

Read the fuller account of the Mus
quash development printed elsewhere in 
today’s Times. It b the answer, and 
a complete answer, to Mr. McLetian’s 
American friend Scheidenhelm.

An American engineer, who certainly 
eight to enjoy the complete confidence 
pi the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, has told the government of New 
Brunswick and its engineers, in effect, 

not to be trusted. He Pumps and Slippers for Evening Wearthat they are 
declares that what they say about Mus
quash is not true.

r
In other words How about your Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa
sions when special dress is necessary, the Importance of 
proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the 
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find In our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
In the latest models; strapped or plain with Full or 
Baby Louis Heels. »

For the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.

deceiving the people when 
supply this city with

ihey are 
they say they 
ten to fifteen million kilowatt hours of 
hydro-electric current without any need 
■ji a steam standby.

can
DIES AT 102 YEAR

go up in smoke?—"
“O, Marv, Mother! save my little 

child!— s
He just this minute left my side I—O, 

where?”

the NewDoes Mr. McLellan or 
Brunswick Power Company believe the 

John will accept the•copie of St. 
statement of an American engineer who 
was here a few days in preference to 
the assurance of their own government 
and the Canadian hydro-electric engi-

No answer but the growl, the nimble 
and the roar of flame,—

The glari1 of flame in Heaven and on 
earth ;—

The awful screen of smoke ’tween 
Heaven and earth—

’Tween Heaven and prayer!
No answer only this:—“Run for your 

lives 1
Too late to save your homes!
The child!—My God!—
Too late for even hlml—
Run 1 Run !”

“Almighty One I Have mercy !
Where shall we run, The whole earth 

Is aflame I
Run? Go? And leave the ones we 

love to perish?
No! Never 1
We fling such mercy back at God, 

Himself!—
My child! My child!—
If I may only die with that dear head 

against my heart!
If my love may protect him from the 

death !—
But go? And leave him?
Heaven! Are you mad with ven

geance as the flames?"

more

Hosiery to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window 
Display CASH STORE*Of course this engineer’s reportneers ?

is well-timed to serve the purpose of 
tlpse who want the power company to 
get control of hydro. The engineer 

steam standby is needed. Thesays a
company has one. 
pany is the only party that could afford 
to experiment with hydro.

How delightfully plain and simple all 

this is.

Therefore the com-

Winter Is Just Around the Comer
Foleys Tune to prepare for the cold days just ahead. We 

have a plentiful supply of stoves, ranges and furnaces to 
help you combat Old Man Winter. Dont put off any 
longer the making of arrangements so that you Mid your 
family will have plenty of good healthful heat when win
ter comes.

Convince the people that only
GREAT BRITAIN’S EXAMPLE. PREPAYEDPREMIER FOSTER SPEAKS.afford to tam-cantlic pojver company 

per with hydro, and to! the company 
gels it—and the people go on paying 
high and higher rates, to provide divi
dends and interest on that $3,100,000, 
with the $2,000,000 of common stock 
coming right along to claim its share 
also, and the balance of the $7,000,000 
waiting around the corner.

FIRECLAYIn reply to Mr. Scheidenhelm, the 
American engineer, who says the city 
cannot afford to believe the government 
of the province, Premier Foster last 
night said:— *

“The government of New Bruns
wick has officially agreed to furnish 
10,000,000 k. w. h. per year to the city 
of St. John from the Musquash plant. 

The people of St John will not be It is also agreed to supply from
■influenced by this eleventh hour report. 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 to Moncton. It 

1 " ,, ... will supply both places and the energy
They will prefer to believe that the ^ ^ deUvered tQ places as re-
American engineer is the one who does qUjred> and m0re will be delivered just 
not know the facts and is therefore ^ soon as tbe power market will ab- 
not to be relied on. They know what serb an additional quantity. The peo-
Mr. McLellan wants, and whatithe New pie of St. John need not worry about 

z, . j the capacity of the Musquash plant.Brunswick Power Company wants; andj^^ government has guaranteed to 
^y know, that the government of the 

province would not be willing to enter 
into a
Since New Brunswick became a prov
ince its government has never set its 
seal to a contract it did not fulfil; and 
the citizens of St. John who voted to

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.To be had of—W. H. Thome & Ccx,

EnS&SESSSS
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
7. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
fedward St; H. G. Enstow, 1 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. MorreU, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
Gty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
lames St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn 8c Co* 415 Main St; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase 8c Son, 
Ltd- Indiantown; J. Stout Falrville; 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West
Side.

where retarding efforts have been 
achieved through the use of actinic 
rays and white tight

Statistics were presented to the In
stitute to show that cancer is unknown 
in the tropics and prevalent in colder 
countries in proportion to their lack of 
clear sunshine.

Sunlight also has been discussed a 
great deal recently in the Academy of 
Science. Warmth, not sunlight, makes 
certain flowers open, the academy was 
informed in a report by two scientists, 
Devierville and Obatoil, who told of 
experiments upsetting the old theory. 
They said they had established the 
ability to make flowers unfold at un

contract it could not fulfil.

SPEAK AND PRAY FOR
LEAGUE OF NATIONS, 

SAYS REV. DR. CHOWN
usual hours and in darkness by the 
use of moist heat.

head of the government of this prov
ince, with the government 
to make good what is undertaken un
der the seal of the province.

Read Premier Foster’s interview in 
full. It is printed in this issue of the

Toronto, Nov. 8 — Rev. Dr. W. D. 
Cliown, superintendent of the Metho
dist Church in Canada, has addressed 
a letter to the ministers and members 
to do all that lies within their power 
to bring about permanent peace in the 
world by supporting the League of Na
tion Society by word and prayer.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TO BE
VOTED ON IN KINGSTON

at his back
put the Foster government in power, 
and to keep it in power, will keenly 

insinuation that it wpuld

one,
But now.—their memory Is as Para-

While this, the present,—It is Hell! Is 
Hell!

Kigston, Ont., Nov. 8.—The rate
payers are to be asked on December 4 
to vote on a referendum as to 
whether they wish daylight saving 
time continued in Kingston.

resent any 
not be true to the traditions of the Times.hundredprovince for more than a

Who is this American gentle-years.
man, who strolls into SL John and out 
again, that he should tell the people 
their government is not to be trusted ? PLAYER’SAnd who are these other American

eragentlemen now in the city, holding con
ferences and seeking to save the peo
ple from themselves ? Do the people 
need to be saved from themselves ? 
Since when did they need an American 
crutch to lean upon ? What is the 
purpose of all this anxiety over our 
welfare ? Is it not time all the people 
woke up to a full realization of what 
is going on and "what it means ? There 
are but few days left for active work 
in the mayoralty campaign. They 
should be devoted to rolling up such 
a vote for Mr. Fisher as will leave no 
doubt about the people’s -sentiments 
regarding outside interference in their 
affairs.

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
1

fit:
A man must certainly have his 

with him who tells the people of onerve
this province they should not enter in
to a contract with their own govern-

il

US’ “THE WAR TODAY.” I

!
ifO

ment for the reason that it is not to 
be trusted to fulfil the contract. Nerve 
is a quality our American friends have 

lacked—but can they get away

Mayor McLetian’s soaring ambition 
now, seeks new heights of marvellous 
achievement. Not that he has ever 
really achieved anything marvellous, 
but he still has hopes. Besides de
stroying the Telegraph and Times, he 
will, with the assistance of his Ameri- 

atiies, attach the scalp of the pro-
His

• Nnever
everwith the bacon ? It is true some local 

followers have their hands outcamp
for a fat slice of it, but should their

t '
LW\V Vhunger be appeased at the expense of 

the citizens of St. John ?
H\\\Vcan

vindal government to his belt. 
American allies have taken the offen
sive, and the government is expected 
to surrender at discretion. But that is 
not the real objective, after all. It is 
the scalp of St John the Americans 
really want. The gpvemment, with its 
pledge to supply St. John with hydro, 
stands in the way. 
posed of. That is an engineering feat, 
and the engineers are on the job. There 
is, however, one fly in the ointment. 
What if it should happen, when the 
battle is over and Mayor McLellan in
flates his chest, that his American allies 
Should shout:—“We won the war!”

Al;f

\construction.The American congressional elections 
have given a severe blow to the Repub
lican party. The coal and railroad 
strikes, the tariff, and the Republican 
attitude toward .the League of Nations 
ali had an influence in the campaign. 
It was said before the election that

LIGHTER VEIN.
SUN BATHS ARE

ADVOCATED fRepaid In Kind.
“Now I’ve had my revenge,” said 

the shoe-shop proprietor to his friend, 
as a customer left.

“Revenge? How eo?" 
i “Well, the young lady who just went 

the people were more concerned over j out js a telephone operator. I gave her 
local than national issues, but the land- the wrong number.”—London Opinion, 
slide toward the Democrats shows there 

general resentment toward Repub-

cThe Academy of Medicine in 
Paris Hears of Benefits of 
Solar Treatment.

It must be dis- CHURCH BELLS CALLS
VOTERS OF ATLANTIC

CITY TO POLLS Just can't beat 'em!”$

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 8—Church
bells and chimes yesterday at noon paris Nov. 8.—More extensive use
sounded a signal directed at forgetful sun baths in the treatment of tuber-
voters to call attention to their duty cul0sis has been urged upon the 
to cast their ballots, according to an Academy of Medicine by Dr. Armand 
announcement made by the Rev. M. S. Delille. He reported that several 
Poulson, pastor of the Ventnor Com- tubercular cases and also sufferers 
munity Church and chairman of the from peritonitis had been cured by 
Civic Committee of the Atlantic City sun baths in various santariums in 
Ministerial Union. Southern France. He said he believed

The ministers of the resort have been the solar treatment would be effective 
taking an active part in the campaign | in Paris (Turing the sunny season, 
against the “wet ’’propaganda and sent The sun cure was further praised gg 
out an appeal to the members of their 1 by Dr. Maurice Benoit, who declared 
congregation to be on the watch against* it was beneficial for cancer. He re- 
corruption at the poll* ported on experiments with mice.

Youth and Age.
A woman, no longer in the blush of 

her first youth, was trying to overcome 
* ® ® the reluctance of a tittle girl to retire

Thursday night’s meeting at the Im- for the night.
Si, B«, -«.red «. “J-* £ ’£££

in Windsor, Ontario, that hydro mumci- and the relief of St. Jonn from mon- yf|u wi„ be able to stop up til]
palities must band together to offset the opoly, will give the truth to the peop e. j s(.vcn^ and when you are eight you can
sampaign of misrepresentation being Mr. McLellan is not to go unanswered. kcep awake till eight.”
raged by enemies of the system. The He and his American allies and their j The child gazed thoughtfully with a
monies of hydro are also waging war St. John camp-followers will get a jolt ^ of grey hair, and
n St. John, and the citizens must band I that will be a foretaste of what will remarked; ««Then I suppose you never 
egether to protect themselves. * happen to them on Monday next go to bed at all "

was
lican policies and methods. 9

Package of /D ^ 

Enamellht • SO ~lOO-tl.76
35*§
QO<

0 00arr-?.*':-*.*.
86
95r i

*1

POOR DOCUMENT

CAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

• •

P. CAMPBELL 8t CO.
73 Prince William SL, SL John, N. B.
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LONG SKIRT ADDS 
TO UNEMPLOYMENT

Stores open 8.30 turn.. Close 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.Corns?

ft

_ Women's Heavy Winter Coats
In a November Clearance

Just say

Blue-jay Garment Workers Out of 
Work by Style Change.

to your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Relief Fund is Provided — 
Abandonment of the Suit 
in Favor of the Dress En
forces Idleness Upon 80,- 
000.

Lesson No. 147.
SIMPLE R. F. AMPLIFICATION.

Radio frequency amplifiers employing air core transformers have been 
used quite extensively with considerable success when care is exercised in 
designing the transformers for the particular wave length on which they are 
to be used. The arrangement shown inthe diagram below makes use of 

stage of radio frequency, detector and one step of radio frequency am
plification.

these coats. ThePrices have been significantly lowered on 
season's best liked styles are included and the materials represent 
many of those most in demand this season.

Only 100 Coats to be Disposed of in This Selling. 
These Have Been Divided Into Four 

Big Bargain Price Lots

one
Pain Stops Instantly

York, Nov. 8—The return of 
the long skirt is held to be largely re
sponsible for the widespread unemploy
ment, with its consequent distress, 
among thousands of workers In the ^ 
dies’ garment industry of New York 
City. The condition of the workers and 
their families recently became so acute 
that the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, headed by Benjamin 
Schlesinger, called a meeting of its dis
trict chairmen to consider what reuet 
measures might be taken,

meeting held on Wednesday last 
the district chairmen were asked if they 
would give 8 per cent, of their weekly

The circuit shown requires but one amplifying transformer since coup- || You can get a Uce or button boot Income to a rejteftad T£LtVoted°af-

meter. A study of the circuit shows that no additional equipment other than to jjfcOO at . .pedal reduced cash 0n 2,500 district ^irmen, ^cordmg 
that contained in the ordinary two variometer regenerative receiver ^needed I to Mr. Scnlesmger who :*Pj^1 al_
for the one step of radio frequency amplification. Filament battery—connec- I thr collection of the relief tund
‘‘""Sin" radio* frequency'ampUficatlon requires that the transformer, ,m- RcmembCF 'LmpU^-ent among ^gar-
ployed be designed for the particular wave length on which it is desired to re- I ere 2%, 3 and 3% only, ment workers is unpr M
ceive, the circuit shown above where a variometer is employed for coupling ^ d . „ time of the year, and acc°rd"8 “ M f

nous waves such as the earner wave of radiotelephone stations a I __ ~ f-v w> n W appearance of the dress with the long
wave telegraph stations may be accomplished on the heterody P P j| Civ xJ U B h JfcLrf Mrl The suit was practically aban-

The dreuit iUustrated is particularly useful to cutting out the mter- i v dontd i^favor of the dress during the
ference from the spark stations, since these signals not amphfiedthe Foot St. John 50 King d”edgl^er and it was due not only
same amount as the signals from continuous wa^ stations. frtauency I Fitters Street the fact that the change from knee
ances are also reduced to a minimum when employing the q 11 ^——__—__ anj(ie iength skirts was effected first

it should always be remembered that vacuum tubes have a ce!*al“ , P d I dresses than suits. Another fac-
Recent weddings

length of 860 meters at present extensively ^^^and to^s“me6types Bdyea-Akerley. - * the simplicity of the one-piece gar-
. poses the capacity of t e tu c p ays ^ P currents thereby ma- Miss Mildred Gladys Akerley of Big ment. .. $

of tubes forms a shunt path for the radio irequency curt « , , Relvea of “When a women buys a dress, it isterlally reducing the strength of the received ,,gn^ Brown’^Flate were mtîried on October all to one piece,” explained the Preti
lt has been .noted above that this circuit may be tmd 24 at Big Cove by Rev. David Patter- dent of the International Ladies Gar-

of undamped signals by setting up local oKdUtiouiL ^o^tax^uTto a son. Among the out-of-town guests ment Workers’ Union. “You might say
fiers it is sometimes difficult to prevent the circuits from osci g d t^ were Mrs. Frank Hill, Miss Kathleen that her purchase is complete. W:it!h a
certain amount of feed back coupling to the batteiycircultSortheotoer m Akerley and Mrs. John suit it to different, because there are
ing of the set Oscillation may sometimes be prevented by exercKing gréai , y garments that go to make
care in making the battery wiring as short and as low resistance as possible King of tit. John.---------- reauy e b skirt> the blouse
“"y employing separate batterie, for the different steps of «nplifleatton* Donovan-George. SS the ’stort waift.

Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) | ^ of Har0,d c Donovan “When a woman ^^ftw^

Lesson No. 148. I and Miss Helen F. George was solemn- t mateh the 3Uit. It is easy to under-
POTMTS TO REMEMBER. ized in L.vnn. Mass-> on November 2 whv women showed such a de-
POlNio lu . necessary to I by Rev. Joseph Lawless. The brides- ®.. . n,pference during the past seasonIf the receiving antenna is exceptionally long itto ^y ^ Mjgg Anna Dupuig of Lynn, ddeap^rew g P

Insert a variable tune the resonance with broadcasting and the groomsman John Collins of St. The fact that the dress lends itself
reduce the wave length sufficiently t receive amateur stations John. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan wiU readily to artistic drapery of tne
stations operating on 860 ™et"8- ,ï have to be stiff further reduced make their home to Lynn. Among the h ftgure is aiso considered among
operating on 200 meters the capacity "a^ be smi u gifts received was a silver cake basket ™ma" "f whlch contribute to Us pop-
by turning the knob on the condenser toward the zero mam. from ^ employeg „f the long distance, t^ factors

Storage batteries may be charged ffom any g _ g lt ncces, ] department of the N. B. Telephone vogue for dresses, according to
the current Is alternating or direct, ^f the f^. ^f. Company with which the bride had roagh esttoates by Mr. Schlesinger has
sary to step the voltage down by means t , magnetic or been employed. resulted in unemployment among 30,000
it into pulsating divert by ".“ns^f rcduce nc 'l' .^0 workers in the cloak and suit business.
electrolytic If-th= ?eJleSistance inserted in the line which may be RECENT DEATHS He said that of the entire 50,000 gar-the voltage by means of series resist». ment workers who expected to find uu-
in the form of lamps in P”allaL camns and elsewhere may Wttilam Mawhinney. ployment when the long lockout and

Receiving sets for P<"tabla "se, a w coil antenna thereby avoiding William Mawhinney who died on .trike was ended to the spring, and the 
be operated in conjuntclon with a h p ” slty of constructing an out- Nov. 3 at Mace’s Bay, was nearly outlook was bright for a heavy demand
danger from lightning and ob^ia^”f reCeiVcrs should be used when a ninety-four years of age. One brother, for women’s suits, tnere were 15,000
door antenna and ^ound; id^e^" radio frequency amplification is obtained Robert of this city survives. There who were kept busy to the mln“fac-
toop is employed since considerable radio irequency p w£re ekven sons and daughters born ture of women’s dresses, and about 5,-
with this type of receiver. microfarad allow radio to Mr. and Mrs. Mawhinney who were 000 who found employment m !be .U-aic

j Condensers having a HtHe onposltlonbut audio frequency cur- married nearly sixty-nine years and aff and suit business,
frequency currents to pass with ^^engerl Condensers should have are living with the exception of a Some of the laanufactirors o w_.m-
rents do not pass through such employed in circuits in daughter. Mrs. Trorpe of this city is en’s suits, according to Mr. Sch-csin/v ,

capacity of several microfarads when they are to be employed dfughter. There are 123 descendants have felt no ill- effect from the
audio frequency currents are flowirfg. surviving The funeral was held on nued popularity of the lnng-skirt ui. ts,

Inductance coil, consisting of a 1 audto fcSSeS?c“ Sunday 8at The Ridge in the New but he explained that they were .he

keep the radio frequency current entirely out of the circuit a cod hav ng _ —Li------- -J—"SB* The collection uf funds for the suffer-
iron core may be employed. , , , , _ — x ing garment workers and their families

■7»affisK 'liWter
”p 1,1 e"-

With sewing machine OÜ get in order to pack up for the sum- i VL / / the wonderful ’m-
Bcfore to the country or seashore it may be well ta \ NA/ provement to yourskin

mer or for transporta on } connected up so as to avoid re- J~M and completion your
sketch out a circuit of * ® tation which always precedes the satisfac- . mirror will reveal to you
peating the period J £t Xhis applies particularly to sets where ^ afterusingGourauiFsOriental

S755S5.«« ■ b”' - ■™‘- “ — ^ “aSAAr
dom on the table. to ^ short <^g f™*- T* «™S & ^

V?ri°J^ncTthere “ .tiys a crrtZ amount of wire in the circuit 1 ^ Mo"M
sènttog8a constant resistance in the case of the variometer.

(All Right? Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
Remember that!
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$13.75—Can You 
Wear
I

(Audio "Fra,.
Amplificeawe

DeteeterWedio Treg. 
Awplificotio* blueGood warm stylish looking coats in green or 

heather mixtures or plain fawns. 'Made with belts and 
roomy pockets. Backs are effectively trimmed with 
rows of heavy cable stitching. Collars are made in 
comfortable convertible style. Each coat is lined to 
the waist All sizes from 18 yr. misses to 40 in.

a
A°«=< 5 |

9 $16.75—Size 2 1-2, 3 
or 3 1-2?

Plain colored Velour coats lined to the waist with fancy 
brocaded lining. Showing in shades of fawn, tan and 
reindeer. These have warm convertible collars, pleat
ed pockets and all around belts. Very remarkable 
value at the small price marked. All sizes from 16
misses to 38 in.

*

Belted mannish coats in heathers, brown, lovat, blue 
and shades of grey. Made from heavy plaid backed 
cloth. Regulation mannish style with roomy pockets, 
big collars, belts and inverted pleat in back.

You would expect to pay a much greater price for 
coats of this quality.

All sizes from 16 misses to 42 in.

Velour Coats with big collars of coney fur. These are 
lined throughout and have smart slash pockets. Backs 
have two inverted pleats. Only a few of these fur col- | 
Jared coats—but every one a very special bargain. < 
Fawn, brown and blue only. Sizes 38 and 40 in.

?- At a

If So»

it

$17.75—

$19.75—

5Sale commences Thursday morning in costume department. 
(Second Floor.)

»/ y. K.INO STRMT- v aumm srosrr ■ mawkct squmh- j

(All Rights

Larger Turnover at Special Prices Brings 
Great Benefit to St.John Shopping Public

The $20,000.00 November Drive *

PROGRAMME FOR THURSDAY 

Has a Lot of New Items of Saving Interest

Here Are 12 Doz. New

f «ather Vanity Boxes

Marked at 98c each

“A Cold Night’s Special”

24 Chintz Covered 
Comforts

Go on Sale Tomorrow 
at $3.29 each

SPECIAL THURSDAYwhich

Sale of High Grade Blouses. 
Sale of Beaver Trimmed Coats 
Sale of Tricotine Dresses 
Sale of Canton Dresses 
Sale of Boys' and Girls' Coats. 
Sale of Women's Underwear. 
Sale of Corsets.
Sale of Fur Trimmed Suits.

Very popular fancy leather 
vanity boxes, neatly fitted with 
coin purse, powder box and two 
metal tubes for cosmetic sticks. 
There are blue, fawn, brown, 
tan, gray and old rose leathers 
in plain or fancy grained finishes.

Nov. Drive Price 98c each

Just now when you are in need 
of warmer bedding comes this 
comfort special. They are all 
Chintz covered and have attrac
tive designs in several colorings. 
Size 60x72.
Come early and get one at

$3.29 each

FUNERALS
The body of Edward C. Sutton ar

rived yesterday from Vancouver. The 
funeral took place from Fairville sta
tion. Service was conducted by Rev.

Interment to Green-W. P. Dunham, 
wood cemetery.

Use the Want Ad. Way Children’s Department 
In November Drive

Eiderdown, Prints, etc. 
at November Drive 

Prices

29 inch fancy Eider
down for dressing jac
kets, in pink, gray, 
blues, helio. Reg. 65c.

Nov. Drive 45c yd 
Print lengths. Medium 
and dark colors.

day the residence of those responsible 
for the arrest of Miss ijlacSwiney un
til she was released.

The proceeds of the tea given by the 
Centenary Ladies’ Aid yesterday after- 
noon
Association. Sewing was the order of 
business during the early part of the 
afternoon.

Children's flannelette 
gowns, 
back, 
years.

WOMAN JOINS IN 
MISS MACS WINEY'S 

HUNGER STRIKING

double yoke at 
Sizes 6 to 18

Nov. Drive 98c
Dublin, Nov. 7—The other woman 

1 arrested on the same day as Miss Mary 
*MacSwiney joined today in her hun- 
' ger strike at Mount Joy prison. Miss 
MacSwiney was brought back weak 
after her exercise today and requested 
that she might be permitted to see 
Dr. Kathleen Lynn, but the application 
Vas refused.

A meeting of protest was held here 
tonight and Mrs. Maud Conne Mac- 
Bride called upon the audience to de- 

the “crowning Infamy of the 
to murder the sister of Terence

will go to the Free Kindergarten
Children's fleeced 
waists.

Nov. Drive 58c

Children's fleeced 
lined bloomers; Eray; 
all sizes.

Nov. Drivi
5 yds for $1.00Cuticura Soap

___ The Healthy------
Shaving Soap

Nov. Drive 68c

48 Large Round15 Doz. Pairs of Women’s

English Ribbed Sport 
Hose

At 69c a Pair

YourMacSwiney.”
Mrs. Despard suggested that wom

en volunteers should picket night and
eu—»a— *«—' Cushions

To Be Sold Tomorrow 

At 98c each

Winter Underwear
Will Cost You Less During 

November Drive

10 dozen women’s fine elas
tic rib vests with long sleeves or 
opera styles. In all sizes. Open 
or cjosed drawers to match.

Nov. Drive 68c per garment

10 dozen women’s Velva knit 
bloomers, made on. very roomy 
lines with elastic at waist line 
and knee. Pink only.

Nov. Drive Price 89c

A "Duik’* special in women's 
all wool English ribbed sports 
stockings in putty, gray, brown, 
fawn or black, with double heel 
and toe and are shown in all 
sizes.

BRITISH DOMINIONS Round chintz covered cush
ions in very attractive designs, 
light or dark colorings. A good 
large size. Buy them for the 
den. Very serviceable.

Underwriters Agency
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C.E. L. JARVIS &. SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

Price 98c eachNov. Drive 69c a pr

London Housem'

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.1r
j

$
t

)

,
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BLOUSESBLOUSES
November Drive Special

Yes. You will find lovely Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine and 
Canton Crepe Blouses of the best quality at great savings.

Smart designs and colors to match suit or dress.

SPECIAL NO. 1—High grade Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine 
blouses. Regular $6.00 to $13.50.

Nov. Drive $3.98 to $9.50 
SPECIAL NO. 2—Fine quality white Jap and Habutai Blouses 

in new tailored designs. Regular up to $6.50.
Nov. Drive $3.98 each

POOR DOCUMENT«

*

No Approbation or Exchange of Sale Coats.

Inquire about the un
usual opportunity to buy 
a Hoover Vacuum Suction 
Sweeper—Germain street 
Entrance. i

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 27

THURSDAY MORNING ONLY
9 to 11 O’clock

Table Oilcloth,
White and In Colors

29c. A YARD

This line is regularly quoted at 55 cents a yard.
The Great Amdur offer of Men’s Black, Blue and Red 

Label Underwear at $1.45 a garment is continued.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square

,FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
lhn i neily Technical Electrical Expert Poor U. S. Gwf*
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Gouraud's
Oriental Cream
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<50T A FCVEP- 
J <SHALU l CALL
"t "The doctor ? j

NO ** I’LL BE
AU- RlSHT
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WM1ÆWMb.Voo Smell u? the 
whole House ! my curtains 
AMD EVERYTHING ARE 
XlHPLY SATURATED WITH
° » I X>EFY anyqody

w
®ISMOKE- 

To KEEP 
THINSS ; 
Nice fN 

This houseJ* m|Mz

ma4g
>yZ<i

ki z
% Q%
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Yon can often “Own Yoor Own Home” with the help of i 

Life Insurance Policy.FALLS 280 FEET 
TO HIS DEATH

1SERVICE FOR THE 
VETERANS OF WAR v London LifeTh* ICigarette with 

the original
flavor

No woman should 
have wrinkles or sag
ging skin before she 
is sixty.
Lifebuoy keeps the 
skin young.

Insurance Company
Boy Seeking Pigeon’s Nest 

on New York Palisades 
Breaks Almost Every 
Bone in Body.

i
“Policies Good as Gold”News of the G. W. V. A. and 

Its Activities ifj London, CanadaJA Head offices
Agencies in all principal cities

City Manager,j. w. McCarthy.
C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Streets

The Alliance Session—The 
Flanders Poppy on Arm
istice Day— Information 
About Missing Soldiers is 
Asked For.

LJeA While attempting to reach a pigeon’s 
nest about fifty feet below the top of 
the Palisades at a point opposite 
Thirty-second street. North Bergen, 
William Clarke, eleven years old, West 
New York, lost his balance and fell 
200 feet to his death. His skull was 
crushed and almost every bone in his 
body was broken by the fall. He was 
taken to the North Hudson Hospital 
where doctors said that death was in
stantaneous.

The boy was taking a Sunday walk 
along the Palisades with Melvin Sur- 
long, eight years old, West New York 
and Harold Schlosser, fourten years old. 
West New York. A# they were walk
ing they noticed some pigeons flying 
about By peering over the edge of the 
260-foot precipice they could see one of 
the nests about fifty feet below them. 
William thought he could see a way of 
getting down to the nest and told his 
companions he intended to make the-de 
scent. Both of his friends thought he 
was joking at first, and then as he 
started to carry out his plan they tried 
to dissuade him from what appeared to 
be a foolhardy attempt. But William 

determined to have a close look at 
that nest . .

By careful work he managed to de
scend the cliff, and while his comrades 
watched him from above he progressed 
nearer and nearer his goal. He was 
about ten feet away, preparing to reach 
for the ledge on which the pigeons had 
built when the boys above were hor
rified to see him slip, and plunge all the 
way down, his body striking on several

i

ledges and bounding off again during cept to remove the mangled bddy to 
the fall. . the North Hudson Hospital. Mrs.

The West New York police were soon Clark, mother of the dead boy, Is a 
in possession of the details of the story, widow.
for Richard Surlong, uncle of Melvin, ----- . »■■ ■ ■■■ ——-
who was an eyewitness, Is a sergeant in j » iL. Want Ad. WaV the force, but nothing could be done ex- USC UI6 YV1UU rtQ. way

Pure, unbleached. Palm Oil and 
Vegetable Oils are used 

in the making of
Lifebuoy ^(By O. W. V. A. News Service.) 

Ottawa, Nov. 1—General satisfaction 
is being expressed by ex-service men 
throughout Canada at the results at
tained by the dominion council of the 

ominion Veterans’ Alliance In session 
Ottawa lust week. The tigst confer-'S

tnee of representatives of all veteran 
organisations held in conjunction 
the dominion convention ot the G. W. 
V. A. at Port Arthur a year ago has 
ripened bito a federation which has 
fiinrtionrn micccssfully. Practically the

*ripened into a federu 
functioned successfully, 
lirst- resolution passed last week was 
to the effect that the alliance had 
Justified 1U existence, particularly in 
the presentation of the programme for 
further re-establishment measures for 
all Canadian veterans, before the spec
ial committee at the last session of the 
federal parliament.

It was also decided to continue the 
federation until plans for more Intensi
fied unity could be developed. For tins 
pûrposc a 
prominent veterans 
the country was

1

iiPisx*v

X
I

mkmm.

was
Bè»;;?

1committee composed of y Want Ad. Waj Use the Want Ad. Way
etrrans from all parts _ui
"- elected to examine In- _______

to the details necessary for adjustment
In order to effect a fusion of all ex adian Engineers (friends in Brooklyn,

N. Y., enquiring.) /
and often the missing link of informa
tion Is thus presented.

The following extract from a recent 
letter is typical of some of the replies 
from veterans who have benefitted as a 
result of this works'

“I am writing to express my sincere 
thanks In helping to get my wife’s war 
service gratuity and separation allow
ance, which amounted to $400 or more. 
I had written to Ottawa on several oc
casions arid could get .no satisfaction. 1 
do believe, and as long as I am living, 
that If It had not been for the G. W. 
V’. A. 1 would have had as much chance 
as a snowball In hell of getting that 
money. I wish you all the good suc- 

In your work for what you have 
done for others and myself.—R. M. J.

1‘

minion Veterans’ Alliance will also as- Strong Endorsetion.

-rJ -HEBcommission, appointed at the last ses- payments which are still being presenl- 
slon of parliament to enquire into the ed to the militia department at Ottawa, 
subject A programme of practical gre d6e t(J a 0f Information as to

wjESSSEe ses jj-snaç
so there will be a full oppo^unit^ro s ^ ^ |fi thg hands the
first^ sessions In the re-establlshment adjustment detriment of th= do™‘^

beginning of the New Year. j ,g taken up direct by the G. W. V. A.
” X Significant Custom. , adjuster with the, militia authorities,

4

detention and reform who bobbed their 
hair last Sunday and were arrested 
without a formal charge bring laid 
against them at the time, were sentenc
ed by Dr. Margaret Patterson, magis
trate in the women’s police epurt here, 
to the Mercer Reformatory for six 
months for Insubordination. Judge 
Denton, senior county judge, who sum
med up the evidence for Magistrate 
Patterson, and said that while there 
had been a certain degree of insubord
ination, the Belmont Home authorities 
should have considered carefully before 
dragging the girls through the courts. 
The local papers have crltised the 
police for taking the girls Into custody 
without a formal charge being laid 
against them.

W, Nelson, B. C."
The adjustment work of the G. W. 

V. A. has been carried for the last five 
years on behalf of all Canadian. Brit
ish and Allied veterans, regardless of 
membership In the association or not DcTVfour 

Ankles DoThis
BOBBED HAIR, SIX

MONTHS TERM
.v

(Toronto, Nov. 8—The six young girls 
it the Belmont Home, a local place of

cess
This skater 
needs C.C.M.
Steel Ankle
Supports >

Those who wear the little silk re
plicas of the Flanders poppy on Arm
istice Day, November 11, will be help
ing to attain three worthy objects, ae- 
cirdlng to statements of those in charge 
of the distribution at dominion head
quarters of the G. W. V. A. In tlie 
first place they will he doing their part 
in keeping ever fresh the memory of 
the 60,000 young Canadians who remain 
in foreign soil as the eternal sentinels of 
Canada’s far-fliing battle line. The 
dimes, quarters, and dollars gathered as 
a result of the poppy distribution wiU 
permit, In the first Instance, the crea
tion of local funds to alleviate distress 
among veterans and dependents ; and in 
the second instance will help disabled 
veterans In the establishment of an In
dustrial enterprise at which they will 
be able to make an Independent liveli
hood in spite of their disabilities.

The Flanders poppy as the “Flow
er of Remembrance’’ bids fair to be
come a permanent custom, and the G. 
\V V. A. hopes to have the manufac
ture of the silken flowers for the Arm
istice Day anniversary preserved as a 
fton-comprtitive occupation for the dis- 

^ibled men.
The “Heart-ache” Bureau.

Do they turn over? Do they tire easily ? 
Do they make you a poor skater?

Skating brings Into play muscles not ordin-
It overworks and

BOOTLEGGERS’ BABOON
STILL ROAMS AT LARGE

Automobile Parties Search in Vain for 
Animal That Attacked a Boy.

Even the best skaters 
skate better with C. C. M. 
Improved Steel Ankle Sup
ports than with the ordinary 
tightly-laced supports or 
straps across the ankle. 
C. C. M. Supports do not 
bind or interfere with the 
circulation.

“Blued” finish—they are 
inconspicuous on the shoe. 
Order now from your skate 
dealer.

WH
!

arily used when walking, 
overloads these muscles. They need C. C. M. 
Improved Steel Ankle Supports. Nothing else 
like them.

By means of a very clever hinge and sliding 
attachment, these supports allow the ankle to 
bend freely, forward and backward, but it 
cannot bend sideways.

S
Babylon, L. L, Nov. 8—The baboon 

deserted by bootleggers on Great South 
Bay which took possession of an old 
mansion on ‘ the Gergen estate, from 
which it made a foray to attack a boy 
last Friday, hai kept under cover 
while scores of automobile parties filjyi 
along the road in front of the Corncll- 
Bergen estate peering vainly into the 
woodland and farmland looking for It.

Willie Erllnger, son of Charles Er- 
linger, caretaker on the property, who 
was attacked by the animal, told of 
his adventure when, with the assltance 
of William Tell, the police dog, and 
another dog, whose name Is not record
ed, the baboon was driven off.

Amid Erlinger, elder son of the care
taker, told of taking a shot at the 
baboon last week, because he saw it 
fall, turn a somersault and rise again.

Townspeople planned to smoke the 
baboon out, but when It was learned 
that baboons on being smoked out, 
flee to the nearest human bring and 
place themselves confidingly In their 
care, sometimes with, importance affec
tion, this idea was given up.

West Babylon, three miles from here, 
reports seeing the baboon.______

ai: - • 4

They support the weak ankle. They relieve 
the strain on the muscles. They improve the 
skating—m^ke it a real pleasure./I delicious table beverage 

that the whole family 
wiU enjoy gC*M* Improved^-

Steel Ankle SupportslL6
In a recent letter a correspondent dc- 

> scribed the information department ot 
dominion headquarters, G. W. V. A, 

the “heart-ache” bureau. A glance 
that the term

TT'VEN the children may safely enjoy a steaming cup 
K 0f fragrant Instant Postum, though denied the use 
of other table beverages which interfere with growth 
and digestion.

You too, will find this wholesome, healthful beverage 
both satisfying and delightful in flavor. The absence of 
caffeine or any other harmful element makes Instant 
Postum the sensible mealtime drink for the whole family.

If you can’t find a reason for your nervousness, head
aches, or lack of energy, just quit tea and coffee for awhile 
and use delicious Instant Postum instead.

Three Sizes : For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys.

Made by the Makers of 
C.C.M. Automobile Skate*

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited 
Montreal,Toronto, WESTON, Ont.,Winnipeg, Vancouver

US
at its operations proves 
is well applied. Through its medium, 
wives, mothers, sweethearts, brothers 
and sisters, seek for some trace of vet- 
erans who have dropped out of sight 
without leaving definite trace. With 
slight clues in many Instances, the 
search is carried In widening circles tin- 
til it reaches points on every continent 
where the missing man might have 
traveled. Of course the g eat majority 
of successful searches are concluded in 
Canada and the United States.

During the last week six requests for 
information concerning missing men 
were received, and particulars concern
ing two veterans, previously reported, 
were secured. Anyone with knowledge 
of the present whereabouts of the fol
lowing is asked to advise the Informa
tion department. Dominion Headquart
ers, G. W. v: A, Citiaen Building, Ot
tawa: . _ , ..

W. P. Lonsdale, late Driver, No. 
C43150, First Heavy Field Battery. C. 
F. A., thought to be in Alberta (sister 
In England enquiring) ; J. W. Smith, 
late sergeant C. E, F., lost right eye on 
service; last heard of In Montreal, 
(friends in Kentucky enquiring;) 
Thomas Moss, late corporal, No. 
482183, 49 Battalion C. E. F, last 
heard of in Edmonton; John Mitchell, 
late private. No. 13117, C. E. F.; Jock 
Howard, late 2nd C. M. R-, C. E. F. ; 

^Ha.is Christian Madsen, formerly Can-

I J /C-ti-M-
/ inn'xaau supporrPOLAR BEAR BITES BOY’S

FINGER NEARLY OFF
2<

New York, Nov. 8—Feeding the Polar 
bears at Central Park Zoo proved a 
disastrous adventure tor Benjamin 
Delner, 18 years old. One of his lin
gers was nearly bitten off by a big 
Polar bear. The boy was taken to 
Bellevue Hospital, where the finger was 
cut off near the second joint.

With two other youngsters Delne* 
was going from cage to cage feeding 
the animals peanuts and popcorn.

When Benjamin inserted his fingers 
between the wire screen around the 
cage a Polar bear In a cage 100 feet 
north of the, Arsenal police station took 
the peanut and also part of the boy’s 
right Index finger. His screams drew a 
crowd. He was taken to the police 
station where an ambulanqg surgeon 
examined the boy’s hand and found 
that the flesh of the finger had been 
chewed off by the bear, but the bone 
remained. .

Early last week the finger of another 
was chewed while he was 

bear.

“I love a good 
cup of Tea”

»At your Grocer’s in 
s/baled, air-tight tins.

<

&
—is an expression

», m ------------ frequently heard.
And how delicious a really good cup of tea isl

* It can be yours every day with King Cole
Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a __
character entirely its own. aS-gg

Endorsed by thousands of users as “the'Extra* ia Choke Tea"

Instant Postum FOR HEALTH

mi "There’s a Reason” .m-WsniM* Writer nA generous sample tin ei 
•ent.peet» 
empe.

-* BEVERAGE

4.•»***"'* IW"“ 
MlanCxraal fempsn

WmCJIXA.
*1 awn low «an»

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
41 Front St, fc.

Instant Postum 
sold, for 4o In ot Toronto

Factory: Wlndoor, Ont

r/
youngster 
feeding a
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Turn To The Right
Instead of the Left

Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be "TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left"

ew Evening 
nit Makes 
ts Debut

A jet black her
ringbone weave In 
the most sumptions of 
wool—the most strik
ing thing in dress 
clothes since black 

to rule. Abegan 
novelty tempered with 
modesty that obtains 
a freedom from same
ness. yet lives up to 
formality.

Coupse H with sev
eral new tricks in de- 

shown here, and 
have trumps all

sign 
you 
round-
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PHER FOSTERAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

1 11 EXCELO” HORN »“BARGAIN” m
The Word Has 
Lost Its Punch

AT THE IMPERIAL
The New Electric Horn with a Pleasant Note

Mr. Fisher and Other Speak
ers at Gathering Tomor
row Night in Interests of 
Hydro at Cost.

$5.50LOCAL NEWS Here’s a horn that will immediately demonstrate 
its unusual merit. A simple test in traffic proves 
its superiority. Its resonant warning note compels 
instant attention—gains the right of way- 
traffic.

Pours Some Hot Shot Into 
Mayor’s Expert’s Elev

enth-Hour "Report” 
on Musquash

Prepaid Anywhere in 
z CanadaA BABY BOY

Friends in St. John are extending 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
James McRae of Winnipeg on the birth 
of a son on- Saturday, Nov. 4. Mr. 
McRae is a son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McRae of Waterloo street .

Interest is keen for a -meeting to be 
held in the Imperial on tomorrow,It’s the one word in the 

English language that has 
been maltreated.

dears
Thursday evening by the forces of 
hydro-at cost. In addition to the candi
date, Mr. Fisher, there will be speeches 
by Roy Willett, Gordon Kribs, Herbert 
Phillips, K. H. Smith of the Dominion 
Waterpowers Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior and at least one 
other speaker of high reputation. There 

There will be

ALL POWER THAT 
ST. JOHN CAN USE “EXCELO” Horns operate perfectly beyond the 

life of any Car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering With adjustments, and for reliability, dura
bility, tone, efficiency and appearance they are un-

MRS. FRANCES J. HANFORD 
Many friends in St. John will be sor

ry to hear of the death of Mrs. Fran
ces J. Hanford which occurred on No
vember 6 in Medford, Mass., after a 
lingering illness. She is survived by 
two sisters, in the United States, and 
on® brother, Dr. F. L. Kenney of West 
St John.

We refrain from using it because it is entirely inade- 
it does not begin to convey the slightest idea of the Also Plenty For Monctdn— 

Binding Contract of the 
Government Leaves no 
Cause For Worry About 
Sufficiency of Power — A 
Word About "Roorbacks"

will be an orchestra, 
several important announcements, and 
the Power Company-McLellan cam
paign will be thoroughly exposed.

1 quat
tremendous values we are going to give tomorrow.

equalled and there is rio good horn so cheap. LZbVv
A number of manufacturers have sent us shipments at 

very special prices. They were forced to turn their hats 
into money quickly, hence the wonder values. Tomorrow 
we in turn want to turn these hats into money, and you will 
find wonder values right through our large stock.

TlPURSER UPTON’S HOUSE 
BURNED

Word reaching the city this morning 
was that the home of H. W. Upton In 
Upper Maugerville was destroyed by 
fire last night. Mr. Upton is purser of 
the river steamer D. J. Purdy. The 
family managed to save most of the 
contents of the house, but the two story 
wooden structure was burned to the 
ground. The house was partly Insured.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Mein 2540HAND AT DANE 
AS DETECTIVE

LISTEN 1 If our factory invoices were human and 
cpuld see some of these special price tags, they would cry 
with shame.

Premier Foster was asked last even
ing by The Telegraph if he had read 
the report submitted to the Mayor and 
Common Council by Mr. Me. Schelden- 
helm, tiie Mayor’s expert on Musquash, 
In which it Is alleged that the power 
there is Insufficient to supply St. John 
and Moncton requirements during

Every Sale Final Tomorrow

Marr Millinery Co
Limited

HOLDING SALE.
The Indiantown circle of the Ladles’

Aid of Portland Methodist church are 
holding a sale in the Y. M. A. hall 
this afternoon. Mrs. W. M. Irons and I years of low stream flow.
Mrs. James Ferguson ere the general j The Premier said he had not only
!°ndVeMe” l!Vk"aJ^ts.^Th“ ™dthe "Port but he had am<“ed
proceeds of the sale will go to augment by„ character, 
the church fund. This Is not a report from an en

gineering expert at all, whatever the 
BURIED TODAY. detailed report may be if it ever comes,”

The funeral of Miss Nan M. Ryan said Hon. Mr. Foster. “This looks to 
took place this morning at 8.48 o’clock ; me like an eleventh-hour campaign 
from her parents’ residence, 24 St document, what they call a roorback, 
David street, to the Cathedral where and it isn’t very much of a roorback 
requiem high mass was sung by Rev. at that.”
Robert Nugent. Relatves acted as pall- “I have every confidence In the good 
bearers and interment was made in the sense of the people of St John and 
new Catholic cemetery. The funeral 
was attended by many and a large 
number of spiritual and beautiful floral 
tributes bore mute testimony to the 
popularity of the young lady and the 
sympathy aroused by her early death.

Raymond Searles in Police 
Court This Morning•9

Had Magnifying Glass and 
a “Secret Service” Badge 
Made from Piece of Alarm 
Clock — Working on the 
Tom Lee Shooting.

I

Tomorrow 
Unusual Sale of

LADIES’ FALL HOSIERY
For the lady who knows and is particular, our showing 

of Hosiery must appeal. Our aim in this department is to 
secure to you the best in style and wear at popular prices.

Heather, Silk and Wool, All Wool Cashmere and Silk. 
In Plain, Ribbed Lind Wide Ribbed.

Our Special Wide Ribbed Hose at $1.25 is a buyer's 
favorite. Colors in Sand, Grey, Fawn and Brown.

Heather Hose, 60c., $1.00, $1.25 to $2.00. Silk and 
Wool, $2.00. Black Cashmere, $1.25. Heather Clox’d 
$1.25.

Another chapter in the story of the 
missing bullet which is suspected of 
being concealed somewhere in the per
son of Tom Lee was told in the police 
court this morning when Raymond 
Searles was charged with impersona
ting a police constable, wearing a badge 
and representing himself as a detective 
on November 7. Searles pleaded guil-

New Brunswick and I know they are 
not going to be turned from their 
purpose in connection with hydro by 
any devices to discredit our policy, 
like this ‘preliminary report’ on the 
Musquash which makes its appearance 
on the éve of an election. I have noth
ing to say as to the wisdom of spend
ing the city’s money to secure a report 
at this time to attempt to discredit 
the people’s own enterprise. That is 
a question, for the electors, and I shall 
not deal with it

“But when the good faith of the 
government of New Brunswick, of 
which I am the head, is attacked, it 
is only natural that I should make re
ply, quickly and very definitely. And 
my reply is that whoever or whatever 
Mr. Scheidenhelm may be, the electors 
of St. John and the people of New 
Brunswick are not at all likely to be 
swayed or influenced by him in this 
matter.

“The government of New Bruns
wick has officially agreed to furnish 
10,000,000 k. w. h. per year to the city 
of St. John from the Musquash plant. 
It is also agreed 40 supply from 
8,000,000 to 7,000,000 to Moncton. It 
will supply both places and the energy 
will be delivered to both places as re
quired, and more will be delivered just 
as soon as the power market will ab
sorb an additional quantity.

“The people of St. John need not 
worry about the capacity of the Mus
quash plant. The government has 
guaranteed to give them, when they 
want it, as much power as they re
quire up to 15,000,000 k. w. h. per 
year,

“Remember that at present the 
Power Company distributes in this city 
only about 8,000,000 k. w. h. If the 
price were cut, as it will be, to the 
Kribs rates when Musquash power is 
turned on for civic use, the consump
tion will naturally increase, because 
cheap power always means expansion, 
greater use of energy by both light and 
power users. Eminent engineers have 
supplied data to the government show
ing that the Musquash plant can sup
ply 10,000,000 k. w. h. to St. John at 
any time, and although St. John cannot 
use that amount at once, that amount 
will be ready. In fact the engineers 
know that the plant will produce 
21,000,000 k. w. h. even In an exception
ally dry season. It must be remem
bered that our engineers have been at 
work on this enterprise for a long time, 
and that while some engineers are still 
theorizing, the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission is ready to turn 
on the power. Seeing is believing.

“Suppose that St. John found that 
It required more than 10,000,000’ or 
18,000,000 k. w. h. All right. The 
government will deliver as much more 
power as St. John desires to contract 
for at any time. Even the present 
great storage at Musquash can be in
creased, if need be, but, long before 
this community, or the whole country 
between here and Moncton, could 
utilize all the energy which the Mus
quash plant can generate today, the 
government would be harnessing the 
Lcpreaux, and the Magaugadavic if the 
increased use of power showed that It 
was necessary to tap those other

Cheney Silk Ties1

SEEK INFORMATION 
Two Upper Canadian publishing 

houses have written the secretary of 
the board of trade asking for a lot of 
detailed Information about St John. 
An inquiry has been received for the 
names of hay and farm produce deal
ers. The last issue of “The World’s 
Markets” published in New York, a 
copy of which has been received by 
Secretary Armstrong, is devoted chief
ly to articles on Canadian trade.

ty-Detective’ Biddescombe said that yes- : 
terday he' and Sergeant-Detective Pow
er had gone to a house in Carleton 
street directly over the laundry of Tom 
Lee and there had found the defendant 
talking to a lady. They had ask him 
what he was doing and he had said 
that he was trying to help them out. 
When asked where he got the authori
ty to act as a detective he had said 
nobody had given it to him. As to be
ing in Tom Lee’s place he had said 
that he was trying to get a descrip
tion of the men concerned in the hold
up. The witness had asked him if he 
had a badge and had pulled aside his , 
coat. Fastened to his vest was a badge, 
made out of the back of an alarm clock, 
of nickelled brass and bearing the 
words “Secret Service.” When search
ed at police headquarters “his pockets 
were found to contain a magnifying j 
glass and French dictionaiy and a note 
book with some - notes relative to the 
shooting of the Chinese. There were ; 
also an identification card from some; 
detective agency in the United States 
and some letters from a correspondence 
school A piece of the back of an alarm 
clock from which the badge had been 
made was found in the hip pocket.

The accused had told them that he I 
not getting any money for his 

work but had simply been trying to 
help them out. He had had a card 
with "R, H. Searles, Private Detec
tive” on both sides, which the witness 
said, looked homemade. He had been 
t» the laundry seven times.

The accused said he had taken a cor- | 
respondence course in detective work • 
in 1918 and finished in October 1919 
for which he had paid $20. When the 
course was completed they had sent ! 
him a diploma and guides. When he | 
received the diploma he had gone to 1 
Mr. Hayes, then mayor, and asked per- ' 
mission to carry on his work. He said 
Mr. Hayes had told him to get two 
references, which he had done, and then 1 
had told him to go ahead.

The magistrate said he was liable to 
a fine of $100 or three months In jail 
but that some inquiries would be made ; 
about him and the case resumed on 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

Two men charged -with drunkenness 
were remanded this morning.

r »

Our Hosiery has been chosen with extreme care from 
the best Canadian and English makers, making your selec
tion onq of pleasure. Regular $2 and $2.50 Ties

A special lot procured from Cheney’s at a tre
mendous saving. The name Cheney alone is guar
antee of the real value.

IF. S. THOMAS THE VICTORIA RINK.
If notices which will be posted soon 

on Victoria Rink are disregarded, police 
will be posted at the rink to see that it 
is not used, so Commissioner Thornton, 
of the public safety department, said 
this morning. A copy of the dty en
gineer’s report, the commissioner said, 
was sent to the owner, F. E. Williams, 
some two months ago. Mr. 
declared yesterday thaV if 
was closed he would sue the dty for 
damages, and he planned operating as 
usual this winter.

These pin-proof, wrinkle-proof ties are in a vast 
assortment of colorings, neat checks, scrolls and two-

' tone effects.
Boys, get in on this good thing tomorrow. Buy

several. It's a fact that if you change your tie as 
often as you do your collar, it will wear longer and

539 to 545" Main Street

See these in 
Our Window Now.p>ur!ty

JL Sundaes

Williams 
the rink

look better.

r Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

fURlTY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
wPh iU natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the

• ST. JOHN REPRESENTED.
The St John district was well repres

ented at the twenty-first dominion con
vention of the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company, which was held In Halifax 
the other day. Among the 100 field 
representatives of the company who 
attended the following were the local 
representatives: Harry F. Lowman, 
manager; Douglas C. Jones, Stanley 
A. Clarke and Robert Finlay, assistant 
managers. The chief speaker was Haley 
Flske of New York, president of the 
company.

nerer-

was

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL Germain St.—King St.

MRS. MARY BALSON 
The death of an old time resident of 

St. John occurred recently in Dorches
ter, Mass., In the person ff Mrs. Mary 
Balson, widow of J. B. Balson, who 
some fifty years ago conducted a hat 
and cap business in the old Pine build
ing, this city. Mrs. Balson 
daughter of Conductor James Decker, 
one of the first conductors of the old 
Intercolonial railway, who will be re
membered by older residents of the 
province. Mrs. Balson is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Belle Balson and 
Mrs. A. Swallow; one son, John Bal
son, and one sister, Miss Hannah Deck
er, ail of Dorchester. Old residents of 
St. John will hear with regret of her 
death. Burial was in Dorchester.

Good Home I Her very own. She has 

dreamed of it and planned for it 

since she put aside her dolls. What 

an opportunity is here presented to 

direct your gift straight to her heart 
gift that she will love and cher

ish always, a gift that will find the 
depth of appreciation for the 

thoughtfulness that inspired it, a gift 

for her new home.
Such a gift you may find at 

Everett’s, and it need not be an ex

pensive one.
Let us make suggestions.

Reasons was a
1 ! H H•m.

Why I
S

You 3 jmm
m -6Should GOING TO HALIFAX.

A. W. Covey, president of the 
maritime branch of thfc A. A. U. of C, 
announced this morning that an execu
tive meeting will be held in Halifax 
tomorrow -morning at which boxing 
matters, records, etc., will be dealt 
with. He will leave for Halifax to
night, accompanied by Charles Gor-1 
man and Harold LaPierre, who will 
participate in the maritime indoor ath- ! 
letic championships to be held in the ; 
hie arena tomorrow night. Gorman , 
will enter the fifty, 100 and 220 yards 
events, and LaPierre will compete in 
the 880 yards and the one mile.
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THANKSGIVING TEA 
A successful Thanksgiving tea was 

held on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Douglas avenue, 
by the members of the Tuckabatchee 
Circle of St. Matthew’s church. The 
rooms were attractively decorated with 
yellow candles and chrysanthemums.
The dining-room was exceptionally, 
pretty in the soft glow of the candle
light. The beautifully appointed table 
was presided over by Miss Jennie Keln 
and Miss Myrtle Daley. Miss Irene 
Hunter received tickets at the door.
Those who assisted with the serving sources of energy, 
were: Miss Louise Schroeder, Miss Al- “I really cannot understand how any 
berta Galbraith, Miss Jessie McCarthy, engineer or any engineering firm, after 
Miss Wlnnifred Morrison, Miss Lilian the completion of this enterprise at 
Priddle, Miss Lilian Garnett, Miss Amy Musquash, could deem it wise or ad- 
Chesley. Candy was sold by Miss Mae visable to go on record as telling the 
Brooks and Miss Margaret Kein. A people that a contract with the New 
satisfactory amount was realized for the Brunswick government does not mean 
building fund of the church. exactly what It purports to mean. The

governments of this province, no mat- 
• GOOD BOWLING. ter what their political complexion.

An interesting two-men bowling have not been in the habit of failing
to make good the contracts into which 
they have entered. Certainly this gov
ernment fully understands the nature 
of its responsibility in connection with 
the Musquash contract, and the public 
generally need have no doubt—and I 
think will have no doubt—that we will 

Totals, deliver the power as the contract pro- 
Harrlntgon ..102 92 89 187 104—824 vides, and be ready to deliver more 

90 94 86 92 104—466 even before more is required.
----- “We are going to electrify this city
990 and suburbs, if the people want it, and 

104 94 100 102 98—498 the whole country right through to 
Farnham .... 99 78 102 89 97—465 and including Moncton. We are going

----- to give this whole territory the light
960 and the power which we have develop-

A prize for the highest string bowled ; ed by using the people’s money for that crux , . .
on the Victoria Alleys last week Was purpose. We are already carrying out St. John Is concerned, is to sign the 
won by Waldo Reid. He and Edward similar enterprises in other parts of contract and get on with the job. I 
Farnham tied, and last evening met in the province, and this public hydro know very well that any scheme to 
a three string total to decide who policy of power at cost will undoubt- .stampede the people of this community 
would get the prize. In the last box edly give a great impetus to industrial by any eleventh-hour electioneering de- 
Reid was forced to make a seventeen and other enterprises throughout New vice is bound to recoil,upon the heads -, ,
spare to He and managed to do- so. Brunswick. On this policy we were of its authors. I am not worrying Since 1859. 
Another roll-off was necessary, and elected In 1920, and it is scarcely neces- about Mr. Scneidenhelm s report and

sary to say how much this policy is I cannot suppose any one else is.

:

Own
A BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 

all Electric Clothes Washers.

f

BlueBird Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

going to add to the comfort and con
venience of our population.

“I have every respect for the en
gineering profession, and I do not de
sire to reflect upon any professional 
firm or individual. Nevertheless 1 
must say that we who have lived in 
New Brunswick for many years have 

, faith in ourselves and when at the polls 
people have approved of a policy

0
Electric Clothes Washer 

and Wringer

you free, imee and for all, from the toilsome drudgery, 
the Steam and sudds of washday. It will do the work quicker and 
better than any other way without Injuring the finest fabric. It 
will give you time for better things. It will cost you only

{

91 Charlotte Street./
It will set

our
of development, the progressive policy 
we are now engaged in carrying out, 
it is scarcely likely that we shall be 
turned aside by the dictum of even so 
distinguished an authority as this Mr. 
----- isn’t it Scheidenhelm?

“The people will notice that we have 
already been lighting some houses in 
the South Bay district. We are ready 
to light all the other houses, in the city 
and elsewhere, and give power to all 
the industries as soon as the city has 
signed the contract and provided for 
the distribution and the current, which 
after all is only a detail.

“Everybody can readily see that the 
of the whole situation, so far as

match game was played on the Vic
toria Alleys last evening by Harring
ton and Copp versus Gill and Farn
ham. The former team won, largely 
due to the excellent bowling of Joe 
Harrington, who averaged above. 104. 
The scores follow:—

When It's Wholly Correct—A Few Cents a Week referring to attiré whether it’s Overcoat, Headpiece, Gloves, Cravat or all 
four from this shop.

The neighbors nod their heads, “Pretty substantial citizen.”
Even the Kiddies notice it; they are proud of a “nice looking Dad."
Most Important of all “she” likes to see you in stylish clothes.

CRAVATS
In Spun and Knitted Silk. The 
color combinations are unusual 
and harmonious—-

$1.00, $125, $1.50 

GLOVES
of the sort you don’t see every
where—
Priced From $1.50 to $450 a Pair

for electric current, and quickly pay for itself, then pay you a good 
profit in savings. You can buy the Blue Bird on our

Copp
Easy Payment Plan GENUINE VELOUR HATS 

Silk Lined
Not Silk Lined for appearance 

alone either, but for comfort and 
warmth as well—

$7.00

AUTUMN CAPS
There’s a big difference between 

caps and Magee caps. You’ll like 
the difference.

Ask for the Sand Shade 
$1.50 to $150

Gill
and enjoy the benefit of its many advantages while you are paying 
for it. Come and ask us about the easy payment purchase plan for 
the Blue Bird Electric Clothes Washer and Wringer.

$9.00
/

W. H. Thorne®»Co.Ltd. i4

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited St John, N. B. ;
store Hours:—8-80 to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

Reid won.\

4

i

Also
Tubulars and Batwing 

Cheneys for 95c. Regular $1.25

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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ENOUGH WATER IN THE DAMS AT MUSQUASH TO RUN HYDRO
PLANT FOR FIVE MONTHS EVEN IF IT NEVER RAINED A DROP

I St. John Folk Want What 
South Bay Already Has

A CONTINUOUS LAKE.
Some idea of just what this great storage means on the West Branch alone will be gleaned

at Scott Falls, one mileA Continuous Lake on East Branch; 
A Continuous Lake on West Branch; 

Miles and Miles of Stored Water

from the fact that a visitor to the Musquash recently stewed into 
from the main road leading to St. John, and paddled over a continuous lake of stored water seven 
rnil»« long, and in places a mile wide, on his way to Seven Mile Lake. Where previously there 
was just the bed of the Musquash stream and the low-lying land on either side stretching out to 
the hills, there is now this extensive expanse of water held there by strong dams constructed in

No one would recognize the West Branch of the Musquash at all so complete has been the 
change, and on the journey to Seven Mile Lake one paddles over the tops of trees which already 
are becoming loosened from the soil below and rising slowly to the surface.

For instance, Hall’s Lake, off to one side and connected with the West Branch has been 
raised twenty feet, the water completely submerging the old fishing club house there, long fa
miliar to many St. John fishermen, and making it necessary to construct a new one. Old lumber 
camps along the Musquash stream are now under water.

And remember this: This seven miles of continuous lake is wholly in addition to the stor
age in Sherwood, Indian and. Queens lakes, to say nothing of smaller bodies of water, connected 
with the West Branch.

a canoe

Hydro Current At Four Cents Looks Better 
Than Power Company’s Fifteen Cent Rate 
—Great Difference Also in Quality of Light, 
Says One of First Users.

\
One Can Paddle For Nine Miles in One Place Over Tops of Trees, 

and Seven Miles in Another, to Say Nothing of the Large Number 
of Auxiliary Lakes—Total Storage Capacity 4,403,000,000 Cubic 
Feet of Water, Nearly 3,000,000,000 Cubic Feet of Which Already 
Developed—And the Water is .There Now.

by the city, one must come out liera 
and Judge for themselves.” The light 
at the front door was as powerful as 
the headlight of a big automobile, he 
said, and the satisfaction that was 
being given by the current hardly could 
be described, he added.

It was reported that the charge of 
$1 per month was meter rent but this 
Is not so, as the commission instals the 
meters free of charge. The rate is a 
minimum monthly rate and any ex
cess of this is charged at 4 cents per 
k.w.h. Under the Kribs rates, the ar
rangement would be somewhat dif
ferent—having, as they would, regard 
to floor space.

Last evening hydro workers in large 
and enthusiastic numbers turned out 
at the new headquarters, 90 Germain 
street, and discussed the campaign 
from every angle. Organization de
tails entered largely into the dis
cussion.

Although no further South Bay 
homes have been connected for the 
Musquash current—the reason being 
that wiring of the buildings has not 
been completed as yet—it is expected 
that several will be receiving the bene
fit of the “juice” within a few days. 
This practical demonstration of Mus
quash power to the consumer at four 
cents per k.w.h., with a minimum 
charge of $1 a month, still holds the 
centre of the stage in hydro discussion. 
The opponents seeking to discredit the 
Musquash development, the workers 
said last evening, are having a hard 
time convincing thoughtful citisens 
that the power is not there, in the light 
6f what is being done for South Bay 
and communities along the route to 
Musquash.

“To appreciate the great difference 
in the quality of the light we are re
ceiving," said Mr. Ferris, South Bay, 
last evening, “and what is being used

'

If New Brunswick should have, by any chance, another year as dry as 1921—the driest in 
seventy-five or one hundred year^—there would still be enough water in the dams at Musquash 
to run the plant all summer, if it never rained a drop.

There are 7,880 acres or 12.3 square miles of surface area in the Musquash storage lakes, 
that is to say the lakes on which dams have been constructed.

THE EAST BRANCH.
So much for the West Branch. Now take the East Branch, a larger basin with much more 

stored water than the West Branch, in this development there is stored at Loch Alva 1,258,000,- 
000 cubic feet of water, and, in the power dam'2 64,000,000 cubic feet. To this is to be added 
Eagle Ifk- with its 242,000,000 cubic feet; Little John and Robin Hood Lakes with 247,000,- 
000 cubic feet and Belvidere Lake with 200,000.000 cubic feet. On the East Branch one can put 
a in the water at the East Branch power dam and paddle nine miles over a continuous lake
without interruption except at the head of the regulating pond flowage where the canoe has to 
•be carried 1,000 feet on land to Loch Alva.

And in addition to this nine miles, where the water is in many places very deep and very 
wide, there are smaller bodies of water. On the East Branch as on the West Branch one travels 
by canoe for miles over the tops of trees.

These are the two great bodies of water already developed at the Musquash, and as rapidly 
greater capacity is needed there other lakes connected with the East and West Branches 

will be developed in the same way n>erely by the construction of additional storage dams.
The immense drainage area of the Musquash territory is between 140 and 1 70 square miles

THE POWER IS THERE

/”N
/ SAYS HYDRO POWER 

HAS BEEN GODSEND
l

M \I //SO »
'Moose

as a
t.

[W * \ \ in extent. ,
The drainage area of the two branches is practically the same—about eighty-five or ninety 

square miles each. But the certainty of the water supply lies in the run off records so carefully 
piled and kept by the Dominion Water Powers Branch. The power house is only twelve and 

one-half miles from the Reversing Falls at St. John.
Following are salient features of the Musquash development:
The water from the West Branch is delivered through an eight-foot wood stave pipe 7,420 

feet long to the power house under a static head of 118 feet above high tide, but as only the up
per half of Bay of Fundy tide is-dealt with there are twelve of each twenty-four hours of low tide, 
and meantide for the other twelve hours, so that the average static head is 125.5 feet.

The water of the East Branch is delivered through a ten-foot pipe 3,000 feet long to the same 
power house under a static l^ead of 107 feet above low water, ninety-three feet above high tide 

-or 100 feet above meantide, and for the reason stated the average static head for the full twenty- 
four hour period is 103.5.
THE WATER IS THERE.

One rtii"g is certain: Np citizen of St. John who goes to the East and West Branches of the 
Musquash and travels by canoe over the miles and miles of stored water will for a moment be
lieve that there is the slightest danger of the minimum supply of water at any season of the year 
falling below the conservative estimates—and they are most conservative—made by the experts, 
and endorsed in every detail by Mr. Kribs, the Ontario hydro-electrical engineer, even supposing 
that not a drop of rain should fall for five months.

X
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Manager of Sarnia System Declares City Has 
Profited Immensely Bÿ Cheap Current— 
Hopes People of St. John Will Get the 
Benefit Too—Not a Single Cent of Increased 
Taxes, He Explains.
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Cuppie L .* To the Editors of the Telegraph and the Evening Times,
Gentlemen:
At the municipal election of January 1, 1916,, 

the ratepayers of the city of Sarnia passed a by-law 
authorizing the purchase of the electric generating plant 
and distribution system of the Sarnia Gas and Electric Com
pany, also the signing of a contract with the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario for 1,500 horsepower.

On June 1,1916, the plant of the Sarnia Gas and Elec
tric Company was taken over by the city and was operated 
under a committee of the city council until January 1,1917, 
when a Hydro Commission was elected by the citizens to 
operate the same, the writer being appointed manager.

The generating plant taken over by the city was one 
of the most economical plants for its size in the province, 
consisting of gas fired boilers, reciprocating engines run in 
conjunction with low pressure turbines, also Westinghouse 
high pressure condensing turbine, but in spite of this fact it 
was decided to scrap the plant, and although Sarnia is prac
tically 250 miles away from Niagara Falls the way the line 
runs the wisdom of not maintaining a standby plant has 
been amply proven in the last six and one-half years of op
eration, as the shut dowps have been of such short periods, 
that before a standby plant could have been put into oper
ation the power would be on again. These experiences have 
been few and far betwen.

Th following facts I am pleased to furnish you to show 
the benefits enjoyed by the citizens since advent of hydro 
in this city:

(1) Domestic rates prior to hydro, 6c per k. w. h. net. 
Present rates, 8 l-2c per k. w. h. net.

(2) Increased use due to lower rates, 100 p. c.
(8) Average cost per H. P. per year to power

tomer 1917, $33.23; 1921, $22.02.
(4) We have sold hundreds of electric appliances to 

the citizens, such as washing machines, vacuum 
cleaners, irons, toasters, heaters, fire places, includ
ing electric ranges which number close to 300.

(5) Number of industries located in Sarnia since 1917,
21—due to hydro.

(6) The citizens have never been taxed one cent for 
hydro since its inception, the utility being self sus
taining, and in addition has supplied enough rev
enue above all costs to increase its assets of 1917 
amounting to $248,000 to $509,000 in 1921. The 
present liabilities of the utility are only 59 p. c. of 
the assets, so that in a very few years this will be 
wiped off and the citizens will own a very valuable 
plant free of debt, which has been properly main
tained and is in first class operating condition, and 
in addition will have a paid up interest in the dis
tribution system and power plants at Niagara 
Falls amounting to $500,000.

Hydro power has been a Godsend, not only to this city 
but to this province, as it has practically been the means of 
keeping our people and manufacturers independent during 
the coal shortage.

I hope the above facts may be of some service to the 
citizens of your city. I remain,

Yours truly,
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% 75 BnnfAiN l.We*tLV THE POWER IS THERE meetings, it becomes the constitutional 
duty of every local organization to 
support such action, in the interests of 
the people.

In the fifth place, the vote at the 
Trades and Labor Coifncil last Friday 
night in support of Mr. Fisher’s plat
form was unanimous, as the records 
will show; and among the bodies repre
sented were the machinists, cigar 
makers, bakers and confectioners’ 
workers, ship liners, coal handlers and 
trimmers, civic employes and the street 
railway men’s association. It was a 
largely attended meeting.

It is rather strange that at this time 
any man who is on record as in
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so c/ sup
port of municipal ownership and 
worked in behalf of the government’s 
hydro policy, should forget his own in
terests and those of the public and re
fuse to aid in getting public 
ship of hydro and come out in opposi
tion to the platform of his own organ
ization.

The ’Longshoremen’s Association as 
a body does not favor this course. It 
stands for public ownership of hydro, 
as set down in Mr. Fisher’s platform 
and in the platform of organized labor.
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MS cus-OWBS $1,709,461 AND HE\
tXS HAS BUT $2&52I I* Kansas City Man Got Loans From 

Banks in Eleven States.Oah • iI
i

1 Dam !x>I Kansas City, Nov. 8—“Frenzied 
finance outdone” might well btPthe title 
of the life story of R. R. Smith, oil 
man, director of the Modern Woodmen 
of America and wholesale indorser for 
notes as told in his application for 
voluntary bankruptcy filed in the Fed
eral Court here. Through his ^attorney 
he says he has $28-52 in a bank? he car
ries $20 in his pockets, owns $300 worth 
of furniture in a rented house, drives 
a Packard twin six and owes $1709,- 
461.01.

The petition does not state in what 
manner he was able to prevail on the 
Commerce Trust Company and the 
Gate City National Bank . of Kansas 
City, and National Bank of Kansas 
homa, Kansas, Texts, Indiana, Ne
braska and New York, to permit him 
to borrow, or “go good” for $1,700.000, 
but says he did it.
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built. The big_ , , , , . ., This shows where the East Branch Dam was
This map shows the great drainage area of the Musquash. The lakes rererre o in dam was constructed at the high bluff, and the water has been 

article accompanying this map are named. ^The figures on the^map mdicate^the^area^o ^^y^die ra*8C<^ to t^e level of the white mark near the top of the bluff.
pow«<house. * A^Mr.^ribs, th”Ontario hydro electric expert points out, no citizen of St John ^ _
who may take the trouble to paddle over the miles and miles of jrtored water, at Musquash y A DAD A XT H
will ever think of questioning the Musquash capacity. The whole plant and IjAJdUiX AIN JJ ±1 I JL/lvU
Mr. Kribs has declared many times, compare most favorably with the finest hydro-electnc. -s. x/ -s. w -i. To the Electors of the 

City of St. John
development he has ever seen.

The ’Longshoremen’s Association is ally do other than it did, since the first
n. . ,1 • TL- H, the Musouash is 4,403,000,000 cubic feet represented as opposing the action of plank in its platform is “The publicThink this over: Ihe total storage capacity at toe iviusquaa.. . • th; Trades and Labor Council in de- ownership of public utilities.” It sim-

of water. There is already developed 2,898, 000,000 cubic feet and the water is toere now. c;arjng for municipal ownership of ply subscribes to its own platform,
k. ». «a a.', wato "dtv'Xr s; â-
if not a drop of rain fell. , . , , -. c ct the"1 TradesOIand Labor*CoïmcUCtinnen- workers in this district is a prominent

The water now stored at Musquash is enou gh water to cover the whole ot tne city r . dorsing Mr Fisher’s platform on
of the ritv of St lohn is 2 1 50 acres. hydro; as it has for some time had no hoi °» Labor, and joined with otherot the city ot at. John is Z, delegates representing it on the floors labor men to urge the government to

of the Council, as required by constl- embark upon the hydro policy foe the
THE WEST BRANCH. _ tution. For failure to be so repre- benefit of the people.

_ , ,, ... . r> i ,L;„ J-V«l qno non 000 cubic feet of water is im- sented a local organization is liable to In the fourth place, the Trades andTake the.West Branch alone. In this devel opment VUU.UU , iose lts charter. The ’Longshoremen’s Labor Council is the recognized leg.s-
____ J.J tk | .o<r Falls storage; 476,000,000 cubic feet at Seven Mile Lake, 913,UUU.UUU cudic AfiSoclatlon in this matter has been lative arm of organized labor, and when

ruhie feet more at Queens and In- misled. H passes constitutionally on any ques-
I In the second place, the Trades and tion or questions, by a majority vote 
Labor Council could not constitution- of delegates present at any meeting or

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN t—

Having been nominated by a large 
and representative body of citizens as 
a candidate for the office of Mayor at 
the coming election, and my platform 
on the Hydro question having been 
published, I respectfully solicit your 
support and vote.

This is a crisis in the life of our tity.
Cost of Electricity to the people must 
not include inflated valuation. Do not 
fail to vote for cheap Electricity, as 
provided for in my platform.

Sincerely Yours,
G. FREDERICK FISHER, which the people regard the matrimon- 

11-12 ial ties Is concerned, said Bishop Walter

(Sgd.) J. E. B. PHILP, E. E.official of the New Brunswick Federa-
Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 24, 1922.John fifty feet deep—and the area

T. Sdmner, of Oregon, who is visiting 
Chicago. “Modern marriages are vlrtu- 

‘.lly nothing more than trial mar
riages,” he declared, “and the United 
States is in danger of becoming the 
most dissolute nation in the world.”

MOST DISSOLUTE NATION.
Chicago, Nov. 7—Next to Japan the 

United States is the worst nation in the 
world so far as the sacredness with

(feet will 
dian lake*

soon
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tuted as difficult a country as he shall 
ever encounter. He carries no firearms 
or weapons of any kind, and has not 
vet had need of any. His pack weighs 
from twenty to forty pounds, and con
sists of clothes, food, maps, notebook 
and simple camp utensils.

Malays and Burmans, the traveler 
says, are the most friendly people he 
has encountered so far. The Siamese 
he ranks last, although none of them 
have been definitely unfriendly.

Describing some of the adventures 
he has had since leaving Singapore last 
May, Mr. Blythe says in part:

“I wished to traverse Siam with all 
possible speed. From Kuen Nung my 
troubles commenced. Roads in the in
terior of Siam are non-existent. Even 
cart roads are termed by courtesy 
For two days X traveled by earth1 
paths, sleeping in farmers’ houses, un
til I reached Patalung, which is a rail
way town not far from the coast. The 
place being infested with mosquitoes,
I requested the station master to allow 
me to sleep in the waiting room, which 
request he granted.

“Leaving Patalung I entered the 
jungle again, although farms and vil
lages were frequent. All this time I 
was guiding myself northward by the 
sun, every day or two tracking across 
to the railroad in order to keep the 
direction. There was but little fear of 
losing my way, as the mountains ran 
parallel to the sea, leaving between a, 
strip or plain, varying from ten to forty miles in width. The large vil

lages are located between the coast 
and the railway.

Saw No Wild Animals.
“It was remarkable that I encoun

tered no wild animals, and very few 
snakes, which sometimes 1 killed and 
sometimes avoided. The natives were 
generally friendly enough, although our 
intercourse was limited owing to my 
defective Siamese vocabulary.

“Some forty miles north of Chumph- 
was very puzzled to account for 

the fact that large expanses of the 
hillsides were cleared and used as 
grazing grounds for cattle, as I had 
not credited the Siamese with sufficient 
energy to clear large areas of hill 
jungle. I was told that some sixty 
years ago, a terrific tempest swept 

cross the isthmus of Kru and de- 
'.royed all the vegetation.
“From Prechuap Kirikan the coun

try became Siam of the picture books 
—pagodas perched on seemingly inac
cessible crags, natives clad in brilliant 
colored clothing, quaint ox carts, 
priests and monks and monasteries, 
herds of vicious looking water buffa
loes, and rice fields everywhere.

“I entered Bangkok July 23, exactly 
two months after leaving Singapore. 
Bangkok, like most large towns of the 
east, is a curious mixture of west and 
east, the old and the new. Palatial re
inforced concrete buildings are jostled 
by wretched hovels | foul smelling, 
winding lanes lead from spacious 
boulevards. Pagodas stand a stone’s 
throw from churches.

“The old walls of Bangkok are a 
fine example of the fortifications as 
understood by the Oriental nations. 
Miles in length, averaging thirty feet 
in height by some twenty in thickness 
and built of massive blocks of granite, 
they present a fine spectacle. The 
government houses are built of stone 
and are imposing structures, 
half a dozen of the far-famed white 
lephants are housed there. The tram- 
• ays service in Bangkok is the most 

mfortable of all I have tested, in 
Asia.

•■At Ban Dara, my northernmost

Said the Steak— “ The thin rich sauce made by Lea 
& Perrins not only improves my 
flavor but softens my fibres and 
makes me juicy and tender.”

"POR enhancing the enjoyment of a 
* good steak—there’s no sauce can 
compare with this original and genu
ine old British Sauce. Not to know 
the sest and smack of Lea A Perrins’
is. not to know the maximum enjoy
ment of good food. The Quality and 
concehtration of its ingredients make
it, oh! so different from its numerous 
would-be substitutes.

WALK 10 US
,Z m |X

l >:VFvT:iI ' F*'

Has Covered the First 2,100 
Miles-Malayans and Bur- 
mans Friendly.

vui

■ i

U s
Rangoon, Oct. 8.—(By mail.) — 

Uharles W. Blythe, an Englishman, 
who is journeying on foot from Singa
pore to Calais, France, and London, 
recently arrived in Rangoon and is 
now on his way to Calcutta. He in
tends to pursue his way through north- 

India, Baluchistan and Persia to 
Shatel-Arab, whence he will follow the 
Euphrates to Its source and make his 
way back through Asia Minor and 
Europe. He hopes to arrive in Eng
land by the end of 1923.

Mr. Blythe, who has already cov
ered 2,100 miles of his trip, thinks 
that his last 2Cft) miles in Siam consti-
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“The first thing to reach for”
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&The Original and Genuine Worcestershire «
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wThe Book of the Gift Fairies \.
"Dams, bearing gift suggestions, throng the £ 
Jl pages of the new Heirloom Edition of the 
BmxsYEA*. Book

For every month of the year, for every 
occasion this gift encyclopaedia offers you an 
appropriate selection.

Its one hundred and four pages illustrate 
three thousand worth-while gifts priced 

from aye to $15,000.00.
Your copy is waiting for 

you—-ready to be mailed. The 
coupon below is for your 
convenience. Use it now.

Became the Bouts Yea» Book is 
costly to product <0 edition is neces
sarily limited to actual needs Them.

. may not be enough copies lego "round.
You can be sure of getting yours if 
you su\for it at once. .
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Most of the success

ful farm lighting plants 
have Exide Batteries. >
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BABYS OWN r $

r^_j>SOAP MADE IN CANADA &BATTERIES
Long-Lasting Power

■I JThe flower-fragrant lather of Baby’s 
Own Soap, is so skin-healing and so 
pleasant, that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it as their Standard 
toilet and nursery soap.

Experience has justified this confi
dence, and because it is “Best For

You have a right to a battery that is 
powerful not only when new, but that like 
the Exide keeps its power through a lonfe life 
of service.

Do not think of Exide quality as a luxury, 
for it is dollars and cents economy. Give a 
serious thought to the battery when you 
select a new car and in replacing your present 
battery, insist on an Exide. If you have any 
trouble in getting one, write us or our nearest 
district distributor.

About

FOR YOU.”
In the interest of your skin, insist on Baby’s Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mire., MONTREAL. *♦*»
closely followed by a half dozen sets 
of twins, twins six as It were, a big 
brass band, and a thousand other chil
dren of various ages and assorted 
colors.

Senator Straus was responsible for 
the law which makes it a crime for 
landlords to discriminate in the rent
ing of apartments against families hav
ing children. He is now Interested in 
the fight for purer milk for babies. The 
parade was an exhibition of gratitude 

... , on the part of the children and a
Also Support Kiddies major feature of the senator’s campaign 
Friend. f°r re-election.

INFANTRY PARADE 
LED BY TRIPLETS

been tampered with and the handle and 
combination lock had been knocked off 
with a heavy sledge hammer and chisel 
left by the burglars. Failing to make 
progress with the strong box, they re-f 
moved the bronse knob from a closet in 
which they found two bottles of 
mental wine which they emptied before 
going through the poor boxes scattered 
through the building. The only clews 
left were a small black cap and part of 

package of cigarettes.
Mgr. Flannery yesterday deposited 

about $1,000 in collections in a bank. 
The safe, he said, contained very little 
money, although it held a number of 
valuables, which were not taken.

If you don’t feel warranted in buying a new Exide Battery at 
this time, ask our nearest Service Station—before you con
sider getting a substitute make of battery—whether your pres
ent battery cannot be rebuilt with genuine Exide parts.

Go to sn Official Exide Service Station lot 
Winter Storage—it will pay you.______

*

sacra-

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED
153 Duffarin Strm t, TORONTOMILK Twins and Other Children

a

1 THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR
Sixteen Deer Bagged.

Chatham World: A hunting party 
New York, Nov. 8. Triplets made 0f eight, composed of Dr. Sprou. . 

their first official entry into politics A],„ nn^ Douglas Dower, Robert and , * 
Saturday afternoon, when Patrick. Cherleg \yelden, Harold Watling and 
Thomas and John Hickey, aged three. a Moncton visitor, returned Frida 
led a column of infantry up Broadway from a (j-m to the woods with sixte 
m behalf of State Senator Nathan 

Straus. Jr. The brothers Hickey were,

been broken so that a hand could be 
passed through and the portal opened. 

A 600-pound safe In the vestry had

limit In Slam, I turned southwest, and 
arrived in a relatively large town 
named Sawankaloke. 
with the schoolmaster he jokingly re- 

. marked that I was a spy. The local 
chief of police Immediately became 
enamored with the idea, and I spent an 
uncomfortable thirty minutes relieving 
his doubts.”

The Ladies’ Aid of Centenary church 
held an informal tea yesterday after- 
„„„„ in connection with its regular 
weekly sewing meeting. A collection 

taken in aid of the Free Hinder-

While talking

Your Grocer has Rich, Pure,
Country Milk----- 73cnànd
“St. Charles" Milk—with the 
Cream Lett in.

deer.was
gartens.

1

x:The Economy 
of 0X0

STAY AFTER SERVICES
AND ROB POOR BOXESI mBurglars Get Only $10 In Brooklyn 

Church—Fail In Attempt to Open 
Safe. 7 ______

New York, Nov. 8—After they had 
attended benediction services Friday 
night In St. Paul’s Roman Catholic 
church, Brooklyn, burglars remained 
in the building and passed a portion of 
the night there prying their way into 
the vestry, wrecking^ the combination 
lock on the safe and rifling seven out 
of eight poor boxes. The net results 
of their night’s labor was not more 
than $10.

The theft was reported to the police 
of the Butles street station by Mgr. M. 
G Flannery, rector of :he parish. He 
said that when Sexton George Dugan 
unlocked the building at 3 o’clock Sat
urday morning he found that burglars 
had been through it The molding and 
panel of a door leading from the aisle 
of the church to the priest’s vestry hsd

I /

O'I/
73(frtÙ*t4 “St. Charles” Milk is sterilized and handled under 
rigid inspection from the dairy to your grocer’s shelf. It is always of 
uniform quality—safe and dependable at all times. Use it for every 
milk need. Diluted with equal parts of water it will be richer in cream 
than the average so-called fresh milk—while its purity is beyond 
question. ,
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OXO provides rich soups and gravies in a few 
minutes.

OXO provides tasty, nourishing, hot dishes from 
what was left over from yesterday.

I OXO SPAGHETTI PIE.
Boil half a packet of spaghetti 

till tender. Chop an onion, mix 
with % lb. Hamburger steak, fry 
till partly cooked, then put with 
spaghetti in pie dish, season to 
taste. Mix 2 Oxo Cubes with 
little hot water, add can of toma
toes, and put over meat. Maah 
any cold cooked potatoes, spread 
on top and bake a nice brown.

Li
!

['?
OXO provides the concentrated goodness of lean 

beef which makes your food nourish
■=

ST. ^jLAgLES
you more.

OXO brings economy into the home, lightens 
the work of cooking, and creates a higher 
standard of health and well-being.

.r—"*/•* OXO BULLEOIRE.V

ft Put a can of tomatoes Into a 
saucepan with one quart of water 
and four Oxo Cubes. Boil till 
tender, strain, add a little butter 
and season to taste.

I ... • -

START RIGHTI
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And, it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 

—•‘Wonderful for Bread ”

<7fi&73vnlvn/ Gï.Jlrruted
<$rMontreal

Factories : Truro, IngersoD, TOlsonburg, Norwich.
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To Henry Birks and Sons, Limited, Dept P Montreal 
dnuhnn Please send me a copy of the new Heirloom Edition of the Bitty Tear Boo\ 

X containing the Gift Index and special Christmas Order Blan\.

ProvinceCityStreetName
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Raisin Bread
De Luxe

Rabin bread de luxe—gener- 
ously filled with luscious seeded 
raisin.—ii now available at gro
cers and neighborhood bake 
«hops. ' ’

Real raisin bread with at least 
eight tempting raisins to the slice 
—the kind you like.

Order now and serre tonight 
for dinner.

Made with

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisins for bread, and 

all home cooking uses. *
Had Your Iron Today?
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^VISITORS INSPECT>

Visiting Engineer-Secretary 
is Guest of Dry Dock Man
ager and Local Engineer
ing Institute.

Frank M. Rasa, general manager of 
the St. John Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, entertained about 
twenty-five guests at dinner yesterday 
In the company cookhouse at Bast St 
John. The dinner was In honor of 
Fraser S. Keith, general secretary of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada.

Mr. Ross told his hearers that the 
great gates for the dry dock were al
ready under construction; that eighty 
per cent of the dredging of the channel 
had been completed and that a por- 

. V tion of the huge pumping equipment 
1 had arrived from Scotland,

Alexander Gray, local engineer for 
the Federal Department of Public 
Works, during his remarks, praised the 
company for sparing no expense in 
constructing a dry dock that would 
be second to none on the North Ameri
can continent, while Fraser Keith 
also congratulated Mr. Ross and the 
company on the substantial progress 
that had been made, and threw out the 
suggestion that when the date for the 
formal opening was settled that the 
annual meeting of the Engineering In
stitute might be 
order that engieeers from all parts of 
Canada might be given an opportunity 
to view a Canadian dry dock develop
ment that ranked with the very best 
in the world.

A. G. Tapley, chairman of the local 
branch of the Institute, thanked Mr. 
Ross, on behalf of the members pres
ent for his generous hospitality end 
for the opportunity afforded to visit 
the works.

After dinner, the manager took his 
guests to the immense concrete struc
ture and there, looking down a hundred 
feet into the basin, the party saw the 
framework of the great caisson gates 
slowly being erected. Practically all 
the concrete has been poured and work
men are now engaged putting the final 
touches near the spot where the mam
moth pumps will be stationed.

Proposing a toast to Mr. Ross, Al
exander Gray, local engineer for the 
Federal Department of Public Works, 
took occasion to remind his hearers 
of the pains and care taken by the St.

%- John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Com
pany, Limited, to construct a drydock 
second to none on the North Ameri
can continent The company, he point
ed out had sent its engineering staff 
to the various large cities of the eastern 
United States, including Boston and 
New York, to study the very latest 
ideas in drydock construction. “We 
shall profit by the mistakes made 
there,” said Mr. Gray.

Careful tests were made of all the 
material used in the construction of 
the dry dock and to date, he said, 
nearly 60,000 yards of concrete had 

, been placed in the gigantic structure, 
which Is rapidly nearing completion. 
The facilities afforded to the port 
when the dry dock was ready for use 

; would be of immense advantage to 
the city. Mr. Gray thanked Mr. Ross 
for the hospitality accorded him and 
his staff and then proposed 
the host, which was given followed by 
the singing of “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

In acknowledging the toast, Mr. 
Ross expressed his pleasure that so 
many had seized the opportunity to 
inspect what would soon be one of 
St John’s greatest assets. He was 
glad that they had come and had seen 
for themselves what was being accom
plished on a work that had been sub- 

K jected to such adverse criticism. He 
wished that the citizens of St. John 
would show a keener interest in this 
development and come out and visit 
the works.

Fraser Keith, general secretary of the 
engineering institute, followed and.dur
ing the course of his remarks expressed 
the hope that next fall, when the grand 
opening of the dry dock occurred, the 
annual meeting of the institute might 
be held at a time to coincide with this 
important event. He had not the 
slightest doubt that the meeting would 
be a splendid success and, that all the 
engineers would appreciate the mag
nificent work meing done on the dry 
dock construction.

“I visited this plant two years ago 
and I hope I shall see the opening. 
We appear to be more interested in 
this work up in Montreal than people 
living down here," he remarked. He 
warmly complimented Mr. Ross on the 
very evident progress made, and closed 
hk remarks by expressing bis pleasure 
on being present

Mr. Ross informed 
■reporter that he was leaving for Bos
ton this evening to Inspect the plans 
drawn up by the Crandall Company 
for the new marine railway to be erect- 
ed on the north side of the dry dock. 
The railway will be capable of haul
ing all smaller vessels, scows and tugs 
up to 2,000 tons out of the water. Such 
a plant would be of great assistance 
in keeping the dry dock organization 
intact. The machine shop is now corn-

held in St John, In
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J. W. Marlatt & Co., Toronto. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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{ ing at the home of Miss M. Baird in 

OeMonts street, West St John, with the 
regent, Miss Eva Newcombe, presid
ing. It was decided to send subscrip
tions for two magazines to the military 
department of the East St John Hos
pital Plans were completed for hold
ing a Yuletide tea and sale in Decem
ber. One new member was welcomed. 
After routine business had been dealt 
with a social hour was enjoyed and 
the hostesses were Miss Elvira Pike, 
Miss Winnifred Lemon and Miss 
Muriel Baird.

Sick Headache 
§3iliousnesS\

lionized Yeast Will 
Ironlze Your Nerves

S3SÎ8C8C8SK8SS58Î8K8SSSS8C8ÎK808M

Th» Beat Cough Syntp J 
in Home-made.

FOR
To Produce Great Natural Nerve 

Strength, Yeast Should Be Iron» 
bed and Not Merely Mixed 

With Iron. There is 
Only One Iro nixed 

Yeast in the 
World

Now, Mr. Man, tighten yonr fist 
hnd clamp your Jaws. Tighter. Now 
still tighter. As tight as you can. 
Notice how weak is the tightest you 
can got Vitamines and Iron In your 
body made It, possible for you to do 
these two things. It you had still

CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trouble

ttarcts an eaar way to save **, and 
yet have the best couch remedy 

yea ever tried. These troublesome complaints are generally due 
to a sluggish liver, and are most frequently 
experienced by those who lead a sedentary life. 
A teaspoonful of ENO’s “Fruit Salt u a 
glass of cold water will prove soothing and 
refreshing, and by eliminating harmful waste 
matter soon restores normality and natural buoy- 

For your health’s sake ask your druggist for

Youth is Hauled Out of a 
Boat and Drowned by 
Giant He Had Speared.

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough synip 
at home. But have you ever used it] 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple rad 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It Is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, locteens a dir. hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vow 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

•SOLD EVERYWHERE- TAKES BABY, SPEEDS AWAY

Chicago Mother, Legal Custodian,
Take» Child From Newport Aunt

Newport R. L, Nov. 8—Mrs. Howard 
Murphy of Chicago took spectacular 
means to gain possession of her two- 
year-old son Robert who had been 
with an aunt for a few days. Mrs. 
Murphy, under the divorce decree of a 
Chicago court, gained custody of the 
child and she came here with her 
Chicago attorney.

Meeting the aunt on the street with 
the child, the couple, who were in an 
automobile, stopped, took the baby 
away from the aunt and started away 
with it When they got as far as Tiver
ton they were stopped by the police. 
Mrs. Murphy established her identity 
and her right to the child which was 

disputed and she was allowed to

r-Tacoma, Nov. 1—Dragged from his 
rowboat by a giant devilfish, which he 
had speared, Albert G am ess, nineteen, 
of Sun River Beach, lost his life in the 
waters of the narrows, near Big Har
bor, Saturday afternoon. The crew of 
a fishing trawler nearby saw the ac
cident and spread a purse seine around 
the spot, recovering the lad’s body 
within half an hdpr, but efforts to re
vive him failed.

ancy.

ENO’s
FRUIT SALT

I.OD.E. CHAPTERS
HOLD MEETINGS*

Meetings of many of the primary 
chapters of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire were held yesterday 
at which arrangements were made for 
the observance of Armistice Day as 
well as routine matters attended to.

Brunswick Chapter met at the home 
of Mrs. J. L. Brown in DeMonts street 
with the regent, Mrs. Herbert Wet- 
more, presiding. Among other things 
the sum of $150 was voted to the War 
Memorial Fund. It was decided to 
present a library and flag chart to the 
Lower Jemsey school. Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes reported for the relief com
mittee. Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. Vf. I. 
Fenton, educational secretary, werç^Tp- 
pointed to be the chapter’s representa
tives to become members of the Free 
Kindergarten Association. Hostesses 
at the tea hour were Mrs. J. B. Splane, 
Mrs. Frank Tilton and Mrs. J. L. 
Brown.

The meeting of the Lady Roberts 
chapter was held at the home of Miss 
Mary Armstrong in Queen Square, with 
the regent, Miss Jean Fenton, presiding.

The sum of $25 was voted to the 
Free Kindergarten Association. Miss 
Mary Armstrong was appointed to 
represent the chapter at the meetings 
of the municipal chapter. Six new 
members were elected and the names of 
four placed on the nomination list. The 
membets elected were the Misses Con
stance White, Elizabeth Foster, Beryl 
MulUn, Doreen McAvity, Mary Mur
ray and Phyllis Elliott.

Mrs. C. B. Allan presided at the 
meeting of the Royal Standard Chapter 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Peters, Germain street. Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong presented a very 
satisfactory report on the recent rum
mage sale. Miss H. T. Meiklejohn 
wrote asking support for the new 
health centre and the sum of $50 was 
voted, though the chapter was not 
pledged to any future donations.

At the meeting of the Valcartier 
chapter, Miss Barbara Jack presided. 
The meeting was held at her home. 
The sum of $25 was voted to the Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and 
it was decided to present a library to 
the school at Red Head and a flag 
chart to King George school, the latter 
presentation to be made on Armistice 
Day The sum of $25 was voted to 
the Free Kindergarten Association. Two 
new members were elected.

The meeting of the Seven Seas chap
ter was held at the residence of Mrs. 
M. F. Nutter in Douglas avenue with 
the regent, Miss Mildred Wilson, in 
the chair. Mrs. A. M. Fleming was 
appointed Echoes secretary, replacing 
Miss Jean Sommerville, who has gone 
to China. The chapter voted to give 
$50 to the new health centre in the city 
and made final plans for holding a tea 
and sale in St. Andrews school room 
this week. Miss Mildred Parker was 
welcomed as a new member and five 
applications for membership were ap
proved.

The meeting of the Royal Arms 
Chapter was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler in Charlotte street 
with the regent, Mrs. W., H. Turner, 
presiding. Plans for the Armistice 
Day ball were completed and occupied 
much of the meeting. Arrangements 
were also made for decorating the sol
diers’ plot in Femhill cemetery on Sun
day. Assistance was voted to be given 
to a soldier’s wife.

The Loyalist Chapter met at the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, in 
Charlotte street, with the regent, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, presiding. Two new 
members were elected, Mrs. Geoffrey 
Stead and Mrs. Philip Nase. It was 
decided to continue the chapter’s con
tribution to supply milk to the free 
kindergartens. Announcements were 
made of the coming meeting of the 
Provincial chapter in St. John when 
the War memorial pictures will be 
shown, and of the service to be held on 
Armistice Day in Trinity church. 
Plans' for the annual sale to be held 
in December were discussed.

The Windsor Chapter held its meet-

JS-^3*42l
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HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
* CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO

For Colds, Grip or Influenza, 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made 
in Canada. West St. John. A half ton of coal, 

donated by J. S. Gibbon & Company, 
was won by Mrs. Quigley, Prince Ed
ward street. A pair of blankets was 
won by Rev. Simon Oram. During the 
evening 600 suppers were served.

"CAVE MAN” SENT 
TO PENITENTIARYi : SS SS

tighten your fist and your Jaws al- 1 evening under the auspices or tne 
most as tight as a vise. Ironized Ladies’ Aid of the church. The recep- 
cause ironized yeast ’combines con- ! tion committee consisted of Rev. F. S. 
centrated vitamines with natural or- Dowling, Mrs. Dowling and Mrs. it. a.
gfves ârm°^ng**}**$'$ cT’soti 
organa in half the usual time. It lA. secretary of the Y. W. C. A., spoke

pleted and machines are being In- & mortpowertu^^^ and its fln-
°taUed- mfxture^ o?°yeast rad Von, Vt*to ranged by Mrs. Thomas Guy was en-
Guest of Institute, yeast ironized, which Is a substance ' joyed. Those participating were: Mrs.

* all by Itself. Give ybur nerves the ; Mille» TVtr= T, T-eLacheur andMr. Keith was the guest of honor of natural food-strèngth they lack, j Frank MiUer. Mre. L. LeLacneur m
C. T V «. , , , They do not need stimulation, they Mrs. W. A. Clark. Hon. J. U. bornes

the Dt. John branch of the engineering need natural force. Here It is, Iron- , addressed the gathering. Refreshments 
Institute last evening at Bond’s. A. G. Ized Yeast! This will give you great j the„ ser£ed Mrs. L. G. CrosbyVaPuZ„W w« ^ttîker^T^tart ‘ ' rad Mrs Clarence Ferguson presided
Vaughan was toastmaker. —e toast, etronger muscle, firmer flesh, a clear - at the serving table. Mrs. Frank H. 
to the king was honored in tKe usual eye «to memo^-and^youJl smile | ^ was convenér of the refreshment

rpl le»,* ized Yeast is sold at all drug stores, committee and the members were: Mrs.The Engineering Institute was toast- at ,100 a package. Each package Simon Mrs. O. S. Trentowsky, Mrs. 
ed next and C. C. Kirby, district en- contains 60 tablets, each tablet ia mV" Mrs John Mur-gineer with the C. P. R., was heard in sealed. They never lose their power, j James McTavish and Mrs. John Mur

aæwMsasÉ ----------
.ÏS ===—== photograph of DAum-rm

provincial affairs. Problems of Inter- , , , -, T -, , ,Kest to the community were discussed 0°°> 18 endorsed by G. L. Skinner, con- New York, Nov 8.-A«er writing 
in the meetings. suiting engineer, as an advantageous his will on the back of a photograph of

Mr. Keith was next called upon and and paying project for the city in a *lis daughter, J™11 K®s *e,^Sunday 
in opening his address said that al- report received by the city clerk. The ye“”in^!<,’_];drnflo0 hours glater war 
though members might have opinions report contains detailed information on ™ rl\mf ?n<* tw
on different matters the Institute as a construction of the plant, costs of op-| '“'l™ de“-__ , , ,,
body did not take any part in con- erations and plans foe. distribution and M0nna V, written that
troverslal questions. He told of the price of steam, closing with the state- Mrs :Du^-S'™dIdÆ «ïn- 
great development of the engineering ment that cities with fewer advantages J* wa8 melancholy nd Id 
profession during the last five years, had made a steam heating plant pay. tmue to live. “ ^e-
The greatest progress, he thought, was ------------- ------------ ----------9 ,ln,t the death of h£
along the Une of becoming more so- ■» . ja m - Ws inspiration since the death of his
ciable. The engineers were fast appre- f*jdd All A Will I wife’
dating the real value of becoming ac-

Cold and Cough Had Constipation for Si. Months
He referred to the report of the com- Ufae Relieved hv

mittee on policy which had made sug- "ttS ncllcvcu u7
gestions for the improvement of the yyas Confined to Bed MILBURH'S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
as sedation, the chief object of which vmioinisu v “,'u
was to advance the engineering pro- A free motion of the bowels daily
fesslon In Canada. Within the last — , should be the rule of everyone, then
five years the institute had increased Some coughs and colds seem hard to there will be no constipation, sick or
from nine branches to twenty-three, shake off—stick right to you in spite bilious spells, heartburn, foul breath,
He told of a suggestion for dividing of all you do to get rid of them. These sour stomach, etc.
Canada Into districts. are the kind that are dangerous—the Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu-

An effort would also be made to kind that weaken the lungs so that late the flow of bile to act properly on 
take up with the universities and en- the, germs of consumption find a ready the bowels, thus making them active 
gineering schools the matter of courses foothold. and regular, removing the constipation
of study, which would be o< the great- Obstinate coughs rad colds yield to and all its .allied troubles, 
est benefit to the,engineer. .The instl- the grateful soothing’properties of Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. S„
tute would also take a deeper interest writes: “I have been troubled by be-
in student activities. A greater inter- DR. WOOD’S ing constipated for the last six months,
est also would be taken in the devel- NORWAY PINE SYRUP. My tongue has been terribly coated,
opment of the natural resources of the • so much so that it made my breath
country, It soothes and heals the Irritated bad. I was talking to a friend about

There. ,was j *"e matter of the lungs and bronchial tubes, cuts' the it, and she advised me to use Mil- 
classification and remuneration for en- phlegm, and aids nature clear away the burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, 
glneers. They must take a more ac- morbld accumulations. j and now I am perfectly well. My
tive part in public affairs. Mr. Keith Mrs. Geo. D. Langdale, Barton, N. tongue is as smooth as it was before I 
toid of one place in Ontario which had writes :_«in the year of 1920 I got that way, and I owe it all to your 
placed an engineer on the school board wag taken with an awfui cold and PMs, of which I only used two vials.”
ril"HpLLLnlnt^fmmîhl.în,ti- «ugh, and was confined to my bed Price 25c a vial at all dealers, or
t . thatPenuineers should be in ior some time- 1 thought I was going mailed direct on receipt of price by
eight classes with salaries fixed tor lnto consumption I commenced to The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
those in the six lower ranks. There Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup Ont.
improvements would take time to work found it to be an excellent Turn
out but all should help with the prob- «fr- I cad hlehl>- recommend it to
le„s_ every sufferer from coughs and

The remainder of ]he evening was C0^B.”_ , . , ,
given over to entertainment, with Price 85c and 60c; put up only by 
musical and vocal numbers. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Announcement was made that the Ont 
next meeting of the institute would be 
on Nov. 16 and that a trip to Freder
icton was being planned for February.

not
go on. Threw Dirk at Mother-in- 

law’s Front Door—Broke 
Wife’s Jaw.USE SULPHUR 10 

HEAL YOUR SKIN
Reduce Your Fat 

Without Dieting
New York, Nov. 8—William S. Bln- 

niker, a boilermaker, who was sentenced 
to the penitentiary, used “cave man” 
methods with the women of his ac
quaintance including two wives, a 
mother-in-law and & married woman 
who was infatuated with him, it was 
revealed when a probation officer made 
a report to the justices of special ses
sions.

Blnniker, who is thirty-nine years 
old, was arrested Oct. 10, while amus
ing himself by throwing a dirk at a 
mark on the front door of his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Anna Cassell. He had 
married Mrs. Cassell’s daughter a day 
before his arrest and began* his honey
moon by dragging his mother-in-law 
about the flat.

After his conviction on a charge of 
carrying a dangerous weapon, Blnniker 
was remanded for investigation by Pro
bation Officer Russell. In 1916, accord
ing to Russell’s report, Blnniker mar
ried Adelaide Moore, who told the of
ficer that her married life with Binniker 
was unhappy and of short duration, as 
he broke her jaw and threatened to kill 
her. When he married Miss Cassell, he 
represented that he was unmarried, 
Russell reported.

The probation officer also found a 
married woman who told him Binniker 
threatened to kill her if she refused to 
run away with him. Once she went to 
a dance with him and left a note for 
her sister saying if she did not return 
to “look tor the man at 250 East Fifty- 
eighth street.” The address was that 
of Binniker.

Years ago the formula tor fat re
duction was “diet”—“exercise.” Today 
it is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets.”
friends tell others. They eat substant
ial food, live as they like and still re
duce steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cise and starvation diet. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists the world over at one dollar for a 
case, or if you prefer you can order 
direct from the Marmola Co., 5612 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

A programme ar-

Friends tell friends—these
Broken Out Skin and Itching Eczema 

Helped Over Night

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, arms or body, 
you do not have to wait tor relief from 
torture or embarrassment, declares a 
noted skin specialist. Apply a little 
Mentho - Sulphur and improvement 
shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, nothing has ever been found to 
take the place of this sulphur prepara
tion. The moment you apply It seal
ing begins. Only those who have had 
unsightly skin troubles can know the 
delight this Menhto-Sulphur brings. 
Even fiery, itching eczema is dried right 
up.

Get a small jar of Rowles Mentho- 
Sulphur from any good druggist and 
use it like cold cream.

TAKES WIDOW’S OFFER

Chicago Man Wjll Advance $5,000 for 
Treatment.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 8—Mrs. Ruth 
Schermerhorn, 23, a widow, who re
cently offered to sell herself to any man 
for $5,000, that she might obtain yt- 

pert medical treatment for her 
centres, paralyzed when her husband 
shot her three years ago, has announced 
that she has accepted an offer from 
a Chicago bank employe.

The Chicagoan, who, she says is 
George Rogers, 40, has offered $5,000 
to her and gives her a year to regain 
her strength before being married to 
him.

nerve

MISSING LETTER
IS LOCATED

Mayor Finds Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie’s Communication 
in Pocket—City Will Ob
serve Armistice Day.

DECLINES POST AS HEAD OF 
QUEBEC PROVINCE POLICE

Quebec, Nov. 8.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Lieut A. S. Bigaouette, deputy chief 
of municipal police, who has been of
fered the position of chief of the pro
vincial police, with headquarters at the 
parliament buildings, said last night 
that he had decided to remain at the 
city hall.

The recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole were approved 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 
city council and invitations were ac
cepted to attend services in connection 
with Armistice day.

The mayor reported that the missing 
letter which Hon. R. J. Ritchie had 
written to the common council re
garding his retirement had been found 
in his pocket on the holiday. He pre
sented it to council yesterday. Some 
action will be taken on it in the near 
future.

The departmental accounts tor the 
last month were ordered paid as fol
lows: Treasury department, $284.40; 
public safety, $2,975.41 ; public works, 
$3,198.88; water and sewerage, $5,- 
851.03; harbors, ferries and public 
lands, $1,276.63.

The commissioner reported payments 
for the month of October amounting to 
$338,361.62.

The communication from G. H. V. 
Belyea, K. C, with reference to a claim 
of Charles Donald for damage to his 
housè by an explosion of dynamite 
during Newman Brook operations was 
referred to the city socicitor.

An invitation from Rev. R. Moor
head Legate for the mayor and commis- 
sitners to be present at the dedica
tion of a mural tablet in Knox church 
on Sunday next was accepted.

The Benefit Store applied for permis
sion to erect an electric sign over the 
store. This was referred to the com
missioner of public works as was also 
the application of deForest & Com
pany for permission to hang a sign 

the store at the corner of North

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.
Another large crowd attended the 

Cathedral High tea last evening. A 
delightful musical programme was ren
dered by the City Comet Band. The 
door prize, one half ton of coal, was 
won by Ticket No. 2252. Ticket No. 
122, held by W. J. McMillan, won the 
pair of chickens at the ice cream booth. 
The pair of chickens on the rose booth 
was won by the holder of Ticket No. 
333. Miss S. Grey, 663 Main street, 
won the table runner on the fancy 
work booth. The holder of Ticket No. 
15, won the prize in the voting contest.

In Miss Dillon’s lottçjjy, a half ton 
of coal, donated by R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, was *on by Rev. H. Ramage of

LOSES RIGHT ARM
IN X-RAY WORK -

London, Oct. 26—(By Mail)—The 
work of another X-ray herd has been 
brought to light by the award to Dr. 
John W. L. Spence, of Dundas street, 
Edinburgh, of a medallion and an an
nuity of $650 by the Carnegie Hero 
Fund trustees.

Dr. Spence lost his right forearm 
as the result of his X-ray work. His 
left hand is also badly damaged.

“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared”Jo-Be! Mrs, James Wells, Udora, Ont., writes:—

"I took a severe pain in my 
right side. It was very bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is now 
over a year since I have had 
any of the old symptoms."

IT

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

DIOCESAN W. A. MEETS.
The organization of three new senior ' 

branches, one new girls’ branch and ! 
three new Little Helpers’ branches, was | 
reported at the meeting of the Frederic-1 
ton Diocesan W. A. held yesterday 
afternoon in St. Paul’s school room. 
Mrs. George F. Smith, 'president, was 
in the chair. Rev. James Mlllldge

NEW HOSPITAL
REGULATIONS

(Registered) a
Jo-Bel has given a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market Read this: 

Iflr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
, , , ., , ... St John, said: For thirty years I was

spoke of the remarkable changes which # sufferer from piles, some-
had come to the church of late years. ymes better, but always bad enough. 
Several comm unicat ion.s were read by Qyer a year ago I was confined to bed 
the corresponding secretary, Miss B. weeks* I began using Jo-Bel*
Schofield. The report of the treasurer, j usej two full boxes and have had 
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, showed a bal- reüef ever since* There's noth-
ance on hand of $1,143.21. Reports of can compare with it* 
the dominion annual meetings were Salc all druggists, or Jos. A, Mur- 
submitted and favorably commented Orange street, St John, N* B.
upon, ! Price 50 cents and $1*00* Mail orders

! promptly filled*

%

i
A new code of regulations for the 

staff was drawn up at a conference 
yesterday of the medical staff and the 
board of commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital. The monthly report 
of the superintendent showed that 189 
patients were 
month, of which 119 were remaining at 
the end of the" month.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of $12,802.20, including, paid pa
tients, $2,784.96; X-ray, $687.60; city, 
$7,960.62; seamen, $1,038. Expendi
tures totaled $12474.17, and the bal- 

in the bank as $4,806.25.

1

over
and Mill streets.

An invitation from the G. W. V. A.What Most
j for the mayor and commissioners to 

XTnmarnÇ NfiBQ lie present at decoration day services 
OlOmaUllO l«CGM ^ Field of Honor at Femhill was

S
admitted during the

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PillsThe ceremony is to takeaccepted.
place at 3 o’clock next Sunday after-

One pill a dose, 25c a box. AH dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets Prevents or Relieves 

Acidity and Sour Risings.

noon.
The council was also asked to en

dorse the matter of two minutes silence
is to1 on Armistice day. The mayor 

To make our food palatable, savory jssue a proclamation in this regard, 
and appetizing, the cook mixes in ^ special feature of Armistice day 
some onions or garlis, we eat fried ja a ceremony arranged for King

Square on Armistice day morning. 
There Is to be a replica of a soldier’s 

covered with flags. At 10:55

POLISH ELECTIONS.
Warsaw, Nov. 8. — The Nationals 

expect to control the Polish senate as 
a result of last Sunday’s elections and 
to equal the strength of the Radicals 
in the lower house. Incomplete re
turns indicate that these two parties 
will sharply divide the authority in 
the Diet with almost equal strength.

MAN’S OWN POISON CAUSES
RHEUMATISM, SAYS AUTHORITY

ance
The superintendent of nurses report

ed sixty nurses on the staff. Two 
nurses, Miss Fraser and Miss Keith, 
had graduated in good standing, and 
the four nurses who had returned after 
their training in Montreal had stood 
highest In their class. The nurses 
had commenced their course of lec
tures, and Miss Murdoch recommended 
that Dr. H. A. Farris be asked to give 
lectures on tuberculosis.

The medical staff reported the ty
phoid cases declining, but one typhoid 
case had died. Consultations of doc
tors had been arranged and there was 
more co-operation between the wards 
and out-patient department facilitating 
early discharge. The staff requested 
that no case be admitted by a nurse.

The dietician reported raw food ma
terials had cost $2^996.09.

G G Murdoch recommended the 
payment of $2,181.06 to the contractors 
who had built the retaining wall.

It was decided to pay $1,000 to the 
Wheaton Company, contractors, for .the 
wall, on account.

It was said the county would not 
pay within $5,000 of iti warrant.

Dr. Roberts reported on having se
cured some radium and said he hoped 
to give radium treatments in the hos- 
pital. He asked for,permission to keep 
his radium in the hospital and offered 
to use it in treatment of poor cases 
when not otherwise in use. He was 
asked to make a formal application.

The board then went into commit
tee to hear the two representatives of 
the medical staff.

SO WEAK 
COULD HARDLY 

DO ANYTHINGO
toe flags will be removed and the two 
minutes’ silence will be observed. The 
members of the council decided to at
tend. It is expected that the lieuten
ant-governor, the premier of the pro
vince and other prominent citizens will
be present .

The mayor and commissioners are 
also to attend a special service in Trin-
lt>The'1RaUway Commission of Canada Many pet theories about rheumatism ferers take after they have tried about 

, , „. wrote in regard to the proposed work of the joints, that is chronic arthitis, everything else for rheumatism. No
Meaford, Ontario.—"I ws» so weak \\ f of the C. P. R. in renewing the rail- have been smashed during the last few daim ,s made that one bottie or twe

I could hardly do anything and roy * f 1 way bridge over Chesley street The years. The old idea of meat causing TemoVes
back seemed the commission in its letter pointed out rheumatism is ridiculous; just think of W1U cure toe disease ,
worst I read so ^Æœmfv’ 1 ■ thnt ,mless the city was willing to con- the large number of vegetarians who every particle of stiffness and every
much about Lydia V the work of widening the suffer from rheumatism, these people twinge of pain if you keep It up.
E. Plnkham’s Vege- UK# j “ to the extent of $700, the C. never eat meat. Cases have been Martha Hurly, 69 Gerrish street
table Compound foi JW Ip % would be given permission to known where people living entirely Halifax, N.S., says:
women that I I ' ‘j 1. bridge on its present site, without meat were great sufferers from “For several years I suffered from
thought I would j the Was given the city in which rheumatism. These people would go Rheumatism, my joints would stiffen
try it. I feel that 7 *11 1 “ee ZZmï Never ? ", -L So long without meat they would be- and crack tin the pains were terrible
it did help me for St^ach to Rewver Itself? to decide. _ Weak, they would not have and at times I could hardly walk. My
I am looking after D^uTabuV of the nrop“ty in Lancaste Pfor sufficnet strength to throw off the dis- appetite was very poor. The amount
my own home now Muartis Dyspepsia tablets. chase of the property In ^anca ease. Just so soon a, they began to of food I ate before taking Dreco
and seem quite . . . use as a playground, t ne n y lD.prove and with the help of good would hardly keep a bird. Now I can
hav°en8re«mmended “d ^chupfnd Wn^ar tox^e disVrâ bond issue was approved.---------- ,ike Dreco, were well in a ,-t mo^anything. ]Jeel mutortronger.

your Vegetable Compound to quite a and then complain of a sour, acid, By a special bill introduced at a ,h°rt t ra'' , , . ! i (£.ed Can sleep through the
few friends and you can use my name gassy, belching stomach due to indiges- meeting of the Quebec legislature John Great harm has b y p T
If you wish to do 90."—Mas. H. tion.’ Experience has shown that the H Roberts, editor of “The Axe,” pub- dinary rheumatism medic nes because righ: i?* “WJ S
IPobteb, Box 440, Meaford, Ontario, j recourse is not to banish aU these lighed in Montreal will be sent to jail. n,°* °.nly wmWftJr

i In your own neighborhood there are 1 good things to eat and fire the cook This action followed publication of an ^"^‘‘that relieves the na° n for the h Jfan^d ltMtlthesl^radhra
doubtless women Vho know of the but to simply supply the acid stomach article dealing with the murder of ^ ^ and the is Is bad dene me good in ,0 man^y?”
great value of Lydia E. Plnkham’s with an alikaline effect and then the Biance Garneau two years ago. In the time being, and toe disease is as uaa, done me good in so many ways.
Vegetable Compound Women every- stomach takes care of these so-called article the words “toe names of two or worse after such medicine.^ 1 D™ -s bemg^specially Introduced
where, either by word of mouth or dypsepsia bringers. Get a sixty cent members of the legislature” were used. ere , . J? , y,. . t d tlL_ today- and ask for Mr
by letter, recommend this splendid box of Stuart’s Dypepsia Tablets today Boberts is at present in the custody of the market for rheumatism, but o e y d ask for^Mr:-
tnediclne. Thoee who have suffered at any drug store, eat what you like the sergeant-at-arms. Armand Laverge, remember seeing anything about s“n.’nthfen let him ex-
from female weakness, change of life, even though you may fear indigestion, i counsel for Roberts, has announced 1 takmg care of rheumatism of the joints P t y u the merits of this great 
and similar troubles know of the Chew one or two tablets and then re-j that he will apply to the Supreme after the patient has had the disease remedy There U no charge and he 
wonderful relief brought to them by joice that you found the very thing1 Court of Canada for a writ of habeas tor several years. n L lu/h" s* y tbmksthe Vegetal* Compound your stomach needed corpus. Dreco 18 « remed^ that “«V 8uf-1 Dreco wlu benefit you.

Smashes Many Foolish Fallacies—The Idea That Eating Meat Causes Rheu
matism is No Longer Accepted—Should Keep the Poison Moving Out

"Man pobons himself by the absorption of certain substances that should be 
eliminated, this Is the cause of so much rheumatism,” is the statement 
of well known authority.

Now Looks After Home, 
Thanks to Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
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Drive away your headache by rubbing 

on your forehead and temples ^

BAUME BENGUE
also relieves Neuralgia—Rheumatism 

—Lumbago.
Keep m tube handy — Atoll dealert 

THE LEEM1NG MILES CO, LIMIT EH, AgtaU, Martre»!

TOR
»t •Tail!

;
»

WOULD COST $2^00,000.

Central Heating Plant Recommended 
for Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—Installation of a 
central steam heating plant in Winnt' 
peg at an approximate cost of $24X10.-
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{Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

t
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
riuw in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept* 30, 19 21, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily
«

One Cent and a Half a

WANTEDTO LET TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE 1

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELPFLaTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—At once, housemaid. Good 
wages. References reqûlred.—Apply 
Girls’ Residence, Lancaster Ave., Phone 
W. 262. 8366—11—13

WANTED—Yoûng lady for clerical 
position, able to read and write 

French. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating salary expected, and experience, 
if any.—Apply Times, Box L 66.

3289—11—10

TO «-U».-*» «
,,.h« t-'n’ Sl,” ««m.. M WM.S*#.',
Reasonable.—10 Sydney, Main 4299-21. B. Bustin, 62 Pnncess St.

. 8368-11—H

FOR SALE—Everything to make the 
Hen lay and pay. Special perfect 

Mash, Feeds, Grain, Meat, Shell, Grit, 
etc. Also P 
RothweU, 11 Water St, St. John, N.

3358—11—15

FOR SALE
House No. 34 McKiel street; 6 

rooms, bath and electric lights; in 
first class condition ; easy terms if 
desired.
The Eastern Trust Company

3286-11-10

8424—11—15Bred Fowl.—W. C.ure
WANTED—Elderly woman as house

keeper; one that can go home nights. 
—Apply 5 p. m, J. P. Ryan, 179 Prince 
Edward St. 8899-11—9

REPAIRINGB. TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, TO LET or For
suitable for light housekeeping-288 furnished "I. 't «I

Germain St, or Phone M. 8032-21. Reasonable.—Phone West 618.
3394—11—11

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES removed promptly—M. 759-11, 

Frank Cole. 2064—11—18

WANTED—Silver Girl—Apply Vic- 
8312—11—10 I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 

PhoncMain 279-11, W. J. McAdams', / 
8201—11—13'

toria Hotel.FOR SALE—Small sixed cash register, 
a player piano, 3 mirrors, gramophone 

and records.—Apply 82 Charlotte St.
8480—11—18

8367—11—16
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References required.—Apply 
Mrs. Geo. H. Waring, 208 Duke St, W.

3449—11—16

IYOÜNG GIRL Wanted—To go home 
nights.—9 Wellington Row.Two Furnished Front TO LET-Seven Room Hat, . ™n:

| cess street, heated, electric lights and 
I bath. Immediate possession. — Apply 
Phone M. 1278-21.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; Ac. 
M. 8564, 28>/, Waterloo St

FOR SALE—$600 secures 100 Acres 
with Horses, 6 cows and all farm 

machinery, tools vehicles, ready to 
make money first day you own it; on 
good road, "handy school, store, village; 
easy drive R. R. town, good market, 
level loamy tillage, 18-cow pasture, lots 
wood, timber, 400 sugar maples, fruit; 
good 9-room house, big ham, stable, 
poultry house, garage; circumstances 
force sale, cut price $3,550, only $600 
cash needed, easy terms. All details and 
free farm folder. Act quick.—Clyde 
Smith, Skowhegan, Maine.____________

TO LET —
Rooms, $2.60.—9 Elliot Row.

8316—11—9
auto storageFOR SALE—Sacrifice, almost new 85 

ft Cabin Criiiser, engine, clutch, ex
tras; must sell at once.—Box L 78, 
Times. 3385—11—13

8371—11—H 3429—11—13 WANTED—Housekeeper. Inquire 358 
Haymarket Square between 10 a. m.

8826—11—10
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, 
Phone 668.______________

WANTED—Experienced General Maid 
who can do plain cooking. 

Good wages.—Apply 132 Princess.
8412—11—10

TO LET—Two Bright Rooms, partly 
furnished. Adults.—61 Wright.

3376—11—16

and 1 p. m, 6 to 7.TO LET—Five Room Flat, bath, elec
trics. Apply 673 Main St.

—one

tf^-lyrFOR SALE—“Barreled Sunlight” will 
make yoür bathrooms lighter.

3407—11—15 WANTED—Experienced collar ironer.
Good salary to right one.—Ungat’s 

Laundry, Ltd, 28 to 40 Waterloo St.
8264—11—9

t ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
mode into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, S3 Britain 
street, Main 687.

BARGAINSTO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
heated.—Box L 79, Times.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family. Must sleep at 

home. CaU 116 Prince Edward.

3397—11—10 TO LET—Heated Flat, six rooms. Im
mediate possession.—Geo. Carvill, M. 

2110. 3406—11—11
SWEATER Yams, Shetland Floss, 

Scotch and Goldep Grove Yams—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

8380—11—10
FOR SALE—One counter. — Apply 

The Paddock Pharmacy.
8364—11—9WANTED—Experienced girl for Sing

er Darning Machine. Good salary.— 
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd, 28 to 40 Wat
erloo St. 8263—U—9

TO LET—Furnished front room, 1 
Elliot Row. TO LET—Small Flat, 852 Charlotte 

St, West. Adults only.
3418—11—11 8370—11—11 WANTED—General girl. Apply Mis. 

Richardson, 828 Rockland road.
3431—11—18

tX
FARM FOR SALE.—Apply 195 Car- 

3859—11—15
FOR SALE—Brown Tweed Suit, very 

cheap, 2 Pair Ladies’ Boots.—Phone 
4083. 3387—11—10

8383—11—15TO LET—Furnished, room, 49 Sewell.
1 3409—rll—11 DANCING SCHOOL SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near comer Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

marthen street.
TO LET—Modem New Flat. Reason

able rent.—M. 8128-11, WANTED—Young general maid. Mrs.
Bamford, 818 City Lins West, Phone 

W 776.   8374—11—11

WANTED—General Maid for family 
three.—Apply Mrs- Fred S. Smyth* 

182 Sydney St. 8426-11-10

WANTED—Girl for housework»—Box 
L 74, Times. 8878—11—15

FOR SALE — Semi-detached house, 
West St. John. Bargain.—Phone M- 

3289—11—14

WOODMERE, St. John’s Dancing 
School. Phone Mias Sherwood, M.

8274—11—22

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Peters 
3879—11—18 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—“Barreled Sunlight” will 

make your kitchens lighter.
8129—11—11St.

2539. 2012.ATTRACTIVE Flat To Let, eight WANTED—Boy for office work. Must 
Mt, Pleasant.—Main 1466. have High School education»—Apply 

U—8—tf. ! ;n person, Dominion Rubber System 
(Maritime), Limited, King street.

3435—11—16

TO LET—Furnished room, central, 
hot water heating. Private family. 

—Main 4664.

3398—11—10
WANTED—Somewti ; e in St. John 

there is an ambitious working man 
who wants to own his cwn home, but 
has not the money to piy for it, yet 
who monthly pays rent that I will take 

on his house For that man.

DOLLS REPAIRED—62 Kennedy St.
1974—U—II

rooms,
FOR SALE—Three Overcoats and 

Prince Albert. Cheap.—Phone West 
3366—11—15

8215—11—11
DYERSTO LET—Flat, 26 Harding St., Falr- 

vUle.—Phone W. 479-21.
TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 

handy winter port.—Phone W 728.
8279—11—9

618.
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry»--Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—Large Brown Reed Baby 
Carriage, splendid condition, with 

runners, $25.—Box L 63, Times.

8881—11—18 WANTED—Teamsters, Axemen and 
Cooks for lumber operators. Send 

orders to MacDonald’s Employment 
Agency, 72 Smythe street, St. John, N.

3361—11—9

as payment 
if his record is good, I have a two story 
home. $50 first payment, Then nn.-r.thly 
amounts to suit. Only in industrious 

need apply.—Percy a- 
3317-il-lO

WANTED—A competent, experienced 
maid. Must be a good cook. Will 

pay best of wages.—Apply F. G. 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre. ^ ^

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

, ewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

TO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, elec
trics, adults.—80 Britain St.

8402—11—15

TO LET — Two connecting heated 
rooms, also two furnished bedrooms, 

27 Elliott Row.___________ 3305—11—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Phone 
M. 3543-41.

8273—11—10
man or woman 
Steel, 511 Main.

B.FOR SALE—“Barreled Sunlight” will 
make your Garage lighter.

t.f.FLAVORINGSTWO FLATS TO LET—88 Prince 
8406—11—16 WANTED—Three energetic salesmen 

for city. Permanent employment.— 
Apply Parke Fûmishers, Ltd, 118 
Princess street. 3486—11—11

WANTED—Have chances for 20 good 
woodsmen.—Apply 72 Smythe street, 

second flat

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- , 
eiry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

8307—11—10FOR SALE—Central Two Family 
Freehold; bath, electrics, gas, mant

els, hardwood floors, $6,800, terms. 
Central Two Family Freehold, very de
sirable, fully modern, easy terms. New 
Two Family Freehold, Lansdown av
enue; easy terms. Central Two Family 
House with small store, $1,200. Excel
lent Freehold, Douglas avenue; 3 apart
ments ; garage. Two Family House 
in valley; bath, lights, $8,000. Warm, 
modern House, Glefi Falls, on car line, 
$2^00; terms—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 8661.

8396—11—10 Edward St. WANTED—A housemaid. References USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
required.—Mrs. James L. McAvlty, ors for all Pies and Cakes Once 

88 Hazen St 8272—11—10 used always used. Sold at all stores.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 
3327—11—14

TO LET—Middle Flat, 7 Rooms, im
mediate possession, bath, electrics, 112 
Victoria St., top bell. 8373—11—15

FOR SALE—Upright Piano, reading 
lamp, refrigerator. — Apply Joseph 

O’Brien, 857 Ludlow St, W. B.
M. 2263-21.

WANTED—Maid, at once^-Mrs. Stev- 
eson, 119 King St E. 8831—11—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main stfeet. 
Phone Main 4468,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated»— 
27 Leinster. 8823—11—14

3314—11—14
TO LET—Flat and Barn, Rothesay 

avenue.—Apply 96 Prince Edward 
8265—11—14

LADIES’ TAILORING3862—11—9FOR SALE—Man’s Black Melton 
Cloth Coât sise 40. Price $20.—Phone 

3204-11—9 Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas 
Ave. 3231—11—16

WANTED—Hodsemald, two In family.
—Apply to Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 

68 Mecklenburg St 8245—11—9

WANTED—Girl for general work.
Plain cooking. Family of three.— 

Apply evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
165 Princess. 3223—U—®

WANTED—Girl for house work.—130 
Mill St.______________ 8216—11—9

WANTED—A general maid.—Apply 
Mrs. H. Usher Miller, 25 Alexandra 

3248—11—9

gen-TO LET — Furnished rooms, with 
kitchen and dining-room privileges— 

196 Princess. 3220—11—9
St, Phone M. 2370. EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain. _____________________ _

WANTED — Exceptional opportunity 
for young man with $1,000 to pur

chase partnership in going establish
ed manufacturers agency and commis
sion business.—Box L 72, Times.

3810-11-14.

M. 3579. TO LET—A sunny modem flat six 
and bath. Centrally located. 

Rent $36—Call M. 1888-41.
FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Pups.— 

West 140-11. .
rooms

TO LET—Bright sunny room, furn
ished and heated—176 Waterloo St, 

8208—11—13
^Chadwick, TAXI SERVICE8818—11—148211—11—9

MEN’S CLOTHINGM. 2683.
TO RENT—Six room flat electric 

lights, bathroom, self-feeder in flat 
will rent till May 1st at $20 per month. 
Lower Flat Bridge street, electric 
lights, modern plumbing; rental $11 per 
month. Small Flat rear 112 Charlotte 
street $9.00 per month—Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Company, limit- , 
ed, 89 Princess street City.

8235—11—18

- SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 182 
Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.

8258—11—9 FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Phone M. 
----------------- 2473-41. TO LET—Furnished room and one 

with kitchen privileges for one girl— 
Apply 8 Coburg.___________8202—11—9

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

3209—11—9 OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins A Co, Custom and Rcady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St

1706—11—14FOR SALE—Two family house, two----------------------------------------------- —
flats, nearing completion, Winslow j NEW Lot of Postage Stamps For Sale, 

street extension, county, freehold. Seven i —P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 
rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood floors, Wellington Row. 
full basement heating, fireplaces, 
splendid chance to own a house in best 
residential Lancaster section. Cash and 
instalment payments.—W. I. Fenton.
Pugsley Bldg. 3227-11 13

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.25 
per week.—182 Union St.

WATCH REPAIRERS
wear

3261—11—9 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

LADIES, why pay more for your coat, 
suit dress, skirt, etc.? Hundreds of 

people are saving money at Malatzky’s 
private house. Why not you? Every 
garment is sold at bargain prices. Com
pare our prices with others. You will 
see a big difference. We invite your in
spection.—Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, 
Phone 1564.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt.
8206—11—18 MUSICAL TUITION

VIOLIN instructlor» “wakh^nd ClocKpairi^ a
GardeM Orchitia-Phone Ma™56. “ty-G. *>. Perkins. 48 Princess street 

2982—12—1

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Flat six rooms and bath— 
103 Thorne Ave, Phone 610-21.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
and bedroom.—26 Richmond 

8043—11—9

St.AGENTS make $10 daily taking orders 
for new book, “Story of Canada,” 

containing over 700 pages ; 150 illustra
tions; history of Canada from earliest 
settlement to present. Enormous de
mand; big profits; credit given; freight 
paid; exclusive territory; outfit free; 
act at once.—Winston Co., Dept C, 
Toronto.

FOR SALE—Cheap, New Store, two 
rooms and warehouse, Thorne avenue. 

—Apply Joseph Heaton, 13 Short St.
3206—11—9

room
street WANTED—Good plain cook and a 

house maid with city references— 
Apply 118 Orange street

8241—11—18

TO LET—Nicely Furnished Room.
Central location, modem conven

iences.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 Carmarthen 
2963—11—8

TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper 
and lower, seven rooms, bath, elec- 

• tries, immediate possession, McKiel St, 
1 FairviUe. Flat, lower, $16 per month, 

five rooms, 271 Chesley street Immedi
ate possession. — Fenton Land and 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg, Can
terbury St. 8116—11—11

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street $8-tf

8044—11—9

WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking».—Mrs. John McKlm, 

107 Ludlow St. 2®81—D—8
WEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle- 
8001—U—8

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 806 Union 
2966—11—8

NERVES, ETC. CANFOR SALE—Sunny Glcnwood Range, 
new, used only four -months. Hot 

water front, high shelf, complete, $40 
for quick sale-—Phone W. 714.

3390—11—11

man; 72 Mecklenburg.
as R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 

Union St, Phone Main 8106. tf.

SUITFLATS WANTED WANTEDTO LET—Flat six rooms and bath. 
Central, $40.—M. 4269-11.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 

Union.
WANTED—To rent a flat to persons 

willing to purchase blinds, curtains, 
electric light shades, etc.—Apply Box 
L 67, Times. 8800—11—13

WANTED—Furnished central heated 
apartment required Dec. 1st until 

April 16th by careful responsible ten
ants, no children—Reply to Box L 80, 
Times, stating rent, conditions, etc.

3489—11—11

YOU8168—11—82972—11—8PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, 15 
Havelock St, W. St. John.—Phone 

3411—11—15
TO LET—One of the best seven room 

Flats in town. Good locality, heated, 
modern improvements, hardwood floor. 
—Phone M 4107. 8128—11—11

NOWTO LET—Large front light house
keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de
sired.—83 High street 2nd floor.

2536—11—12

W. 494-11.

FOR SALE—Parlor Franklin, in good 
condition.—134 Broadview Avenue.

8382—11—15
Extra spruce. clapboards, 

Clears, 2nd Clears and all the 
other grades.

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
K-45 Touring, 1920 Model, equipped 

with cord tires, license, bumper, engine, 
tire pump. Price $800. Terms. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 
Phone 4078.

TO PURCHASETO LET—Flats, 657 and 683 Main 
street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Can- 

3007—11—8

WANTED—First class meat cook, 
male or female, for first class hotel. 

—Apply by letter to P. O. Box No. 220.
8446—11—15

PAINTS
WANTED—One Horse Four Bench 

Sled.—P. O. Box 852. 8177—11—9
FOR SALE—A Bell Piano in good or

der.—Phone 3298.

FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
china closet, phonograph.—95 Britain FOR SALE or Trade—Ford Sedan, 

St. ' 3830—II 1° fine condition, good tires.
consider Ford Touring Car.—Phone 

8448—11—11

terbury St. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd.

8376—11—11 They are rift sawn and 4-foot 
lengths.

apartments to let TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 
rooms each.—250 Duke St, West, 

Phone W. 493. 2893-11-9.
3433—11—10 6—9—1922WANTED—To Rent, medium sized 

Store. Must be north of Douglas 
Ave.—Aj(ply Box L 64, Times.

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
Apartment, 28 Germain.

You’ll like them.

At the Handy Lumber Yards 

THONE MAIN 1893.

LOST AND FOUNDWould 3388—11—15 TO LET—Self-contained, modern new 
Flat, Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge 

2655—11—10
PIANO TUNING .

PIANO AN» ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

LOST—Between Winter street and 
Broad street, via way of Queen

----------------------- Square theatre, on Monday evening, a
TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset pythian Sister past chief jewel lettered 

St. Phone 2255-21 10—27—tX p. l E. and F. Finder please leave or
notify Mrs. D. V. Farris, 82 Winter 
street, or Phone 1430-41»

FOR SALE—Household Effects, 3 
piece parlor suit, china closet, parlor 

table, pictures, etc, at 163 King St. 
East, right hand door. 3198—11—9

FOR SALE—One 5 year old dark Bay 
Mare, perfectly sound and willing. 

Apply Box L 54, Times.
3219—11—9

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, with bath»—25 Peters St

3240—11—13

Main 683-11. St. WANTED—To rent small shop with 
flat or rooms.—E. H. Graye, Gun

smith, Three Brooks, N. B.
FOR SALE—Reo Chassis. Price right.

Could be easily renovated for truck. 
Box L 70, Times. 3277—11—9

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

3828—11—9

WANTED—By small family, apart
ment flat or hoüse of 5 rooms or 

heated or unheated. Rent must

TO LET—Heated Apartment, 8rd 
Phone M 607, 

3118—11—11

FURNISHED Apartment For Rent, 8 
or 4 rooms, heated, central.—M. 

1682-41. 3065—11—9

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21.

Floor, Carvill Hall, 
mornings.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Tour
ing Car in splendid condition and 

running order.—Phone M. 1733, Blue 
Ribbon Bev. Co, St.. John.

tX 8460—11—9 PIANO MOVING
TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 

Flat 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovll, Oak Hall. 10—26—t.f.

^Treasonable. State price—Box L 71, 
Times. 3309-11-10

LOST—Gentleman’s Pocketbook, con
taining a small sum of money, C. P. 

R. pass, etc, in vicinity of Leinster St. 
Under return Times Office. Reward.

8416—11—10

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE—Innis Upright Piano, only 
in use six months.—25 Peters St.

8239—11—13
8198—11—9

Phone M. 1946-31. FOR SALE—At a bargain, Hudson 
FOR SALE-Used Drophead Singer'Sul*r Six seven pMsenger Sedan.

Box top Singer, $5.00; box top White, Would make an e*ce*Ient raxi- HiUs" 
$8.00; White Rotary, slightly used-—i 
Parke Furnishers, 113 Princess St, I 

3165—11—9

WANTED—A careful tenant for furn
ished house, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, 

stoves, grates. Rent $40 a month, 88 
Cranston Ave. 8217—11—9

WANTED—Four young men for two 
sleeping rooms, with private family, 

$250 each per week. Call M. 8622.
826—11—9

A Fire Resisting 
Roof

HOUSES TO LET FOUND—Mixed cream and white 
Pomeranian Dog.—Apply 74% City 

8427—11—9

dale Hoüse, Annapolis Royal, N. S.
3225—11—18

FURNISHED FLATS
TO RENT—Flat In winter house at 

Westfield Beach, 8 rooms and shed, 
water, wired for electricity.—Apply A. 
Rowley, Westfield Beach.

road. PLUMBINGTO LET—Furnished Flat, from Dec- 
lst-May 1st, new house; low rent; 

use piano.—Currey, 1 First street, 
8400—11—10

Phone 8652. FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, perfect con- 
PRIVATE SALE—Household Furm-1 dition, good tires.-Phone Main 

ture, 10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m, 3rd Floor, 583"u- 3179-11 9.
Carvill Hall, Waterloo St, Right Hand ^

3119—11—11

FOUND—On Thursday, “Coupon."— 
Ring up Main 494-11. 3276—11—9 That 

Looks 
Well,
Last 
Longer,
Saves 
Money

RU-BER-OID 
“LATITE SHINGLES* 

are more attractive, more 
durable, fire resisting, eco
nomical. They are easily 
and quickly laid, requiring 
fewer shingles to cover the 
roof. Come in Green and 
Red.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipelesg furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

8818—11—9 pi'OTlP.

LOST — Saturday, Oct 21, Gold 
Thimble from Mecklenburg to Prin- 

via Carmarthen. Reward, Times 
3811—11—10

WANTED—Person with knowledge of 
bookkeeping and stenography ; also 

general office work.—Box L 53, Times.
3233—11—8

lu LET—Four roomed furnished flat, 
Wright street.—Box L 77, Times.

3428—11—13
Bell.

HORSES, ETC. STORES AND BUILDINGS C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHA& H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

cess, 
Office. *

FOR SALE—One rebuilt covered Milk 
Wagon. One rebuilt Grocery Deliv- 

ery Wagon. Six new Grocery Delivery 
Pungs.—Daley & Co, Marsh Bridge, 
Telephone M. 3678._______ 3389—11—18

DENTAL CAMPAIGN LOST—Lady’s Beaded Hand Bag 
Saturday, Nov. 4, on Orange or Syd

ney streets. Finder please return to 67 
Orange street Reward.

LOST—Between Hazen St and M. R.
& A’S, via Charlotte St, on Satur

day a plain gold Locket Finder will 
h« rewarded on returning to 68 Hazen 
De 3348—11—9

WANTED—Babies to Board—49% 
8120—11—11ROOMS AND BOARDING Adelaide.

Dr. H. S. Thomson of Tor
onto to Make a Tour of 

rNova Scotia.

3303--11—9 WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.

3404—11—15FOR SALE—Horse, harness and car
riage. Price $60.00.—8 Canon St

8384—11—13

2980—11—20
BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.

3125—13—8 SITUATIONS WANTED
BARGAIN SALE — Large transfer 

sled, express on bobs, delivery sleds, 
Easy terms.—Edge- 

3020—11—8

WANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte.
8395—11—15

St(Halifax Chronical.)
Beginning on Wednesday, Nov. 8, pungs, carriages.

Dr. Harry S. Thomson, dental exec- combe’s, City Road, 
utlve of the Canadian Oral Prophy
lactic Association and the Depart-

set .=-•* «■*— -
thirty day Dental Educational Cam- nurses, school teachers and children, 
palgn throughout Nova Scotia. On Monday, Nov. 13, Dr. Thomson

Dr. Thomson is a native of New m ]eave for Cape Breton and the 
Brunswick, where he practiced 
erâl years, and during the war 
ed to Toronto as an officer in the Can
adian Army Dental Corps, in which 
he rendered excellent service.

On his retirement from the army, he 
was appointed to his present position, 
and in 1921 delivered addresses to den
tal societies, women’s and men’s clubs, 
universities, Boards of Educations, 
school teachers, Normal Colleges as well 
as the general public throughout the 
west. He is a fluent and interesting 
speaker and presents the subject of Oral 
Hygiene and its relations to the gen
eral health in a very attractive and con
vincing manner.

During his visit to Nova Scotia he 
wiH appear under the auspices of the 
Nova Scotia Dental Association and 
will co-operate with the Red Cross 
Society in several meetings. His en
gagement in Halifax Includes visits to 
Health centres,, dental colleges, public

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

WANTED—Young man, willing to 
work at any kind of work, desires 

employment'.—Box L 81, Times.
3438—11—10

TO LET—Large Store, suitable for 
show room, 90 Charlotte street.—A

TO RENT—A Garage with storage 
and repair space.—M. Watt, 153 City 

Road. 2962—11 8

TO LET—Room and board, 98 St.
3372—11—15 NOTICEply Phone Main 2975. James.

The annual meeting of The EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants in- 
Exhibition Association of thej side work. Charges reasonable.—Bax

beheld at the office of the As
sociation, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., on Tues
day. Nov. 14, .1922, at 9 p.m.

By order

WANTED—Lady boarders.—82 Co- 
Coburg St. For circular and quotations,8324—11—10 Thone Main 3000.

MURRAY 4 GktGO Y, Ltd.
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 
water heating.—67 Union.

BLAMES MURDERS
BY WOMEN ON 

. TOO MUCH PROSPERITY
WANTED—Position in small family, 

good cook.—Apply Mrs. T. Ennis, 
Fairville Gen Delivery. 8392—11—9

3173—11—11OFFICES TO LETSeV* ! western part of the province, where ar- ________________
mov" rangements have been made for him to tq let—Heated Offices, 89 Waterloo

visit about twenty of the largest towns. gt Recently occupied by Regal 1048-41._____________________________
Films, Ltd.—Apply 41 Waterloo, Tel. TO LET—Room and Board, ,3 Har- 
M. 701. Floor space 2,700 ft. vey street. 8061—11—9

8226—11—13

! WANTED—Boarders. Phone Main 
8047—11—9

Chicago, Nov.a_.Too much prosper
ity and the imsuse of money were 
blamed for youthful elopements, mur
ders by women, and other recent sen
sations, by Vice President Coolidge, 
who stopped here for a few hours 
last week on his campaign-speaking

WANTED—Work by day by woman.
8275-11-9.Phone M. 2827-11.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Mrs. Harold Lawson, president of the 
ladies’ auxiliary, and W. Frank 
Hathaway, vice-president of the society, 
welcomed the guests at the annual con
versations of the Natural History 
Society last evening. William Mc
Intosh, curator of the museum, gave a 
brief history of the society. All the 

living never has been so high nor bad work of the society was carried on but
living so low as it is today. with little money, he said, $1,800 being

“The cure, of course, is religion, all the funds available. Dr. J. B. M.
embodying in conduct the spirit of Baxter made an eloquent plea for the
Christ. But while religion seems weak support of the society. Miss Christine

nAMPTvr everv eveninv at the Manor at present, it will never falter. The Matthew gave a piano soloand Miss
hS gK g1“ American people are too smart to let Louis. Knight . vocal selection, Re-

Iph^rdm M83^n-H such a force die out." freshments were eerved.

H. A. PORTER.
Secretary.

A meeting of the Directors will be 
held at 7.80 p.m. on the same date at 
.{>,#> came place- 8288-11-14

WANTED—Position to take care of 
elderly person or invalid. Experience 

Apply Box L 67, Times.
AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST.

Labor charge on Ford motors and 
transmission completely overhauled for

! TO LET—Heated Bed Sitting Room. 
TO RENT—Offices at 64 Prince Wil-j 21 Dorchester. 2964—11—8

11am street, front and rear, formerly 
occupied by Commercial Club; also 

office at 108 Prince William street.

8271—11—11

WANTED—Young man, 17, nine 
months In printing office, wants 

steady employment.—Address Box L 
68, Times. 8304-11—10

$25.
Labor charge on overhauling Ford 

rear end $8.00-
Ford Blocks rebored for $8.00. 

Repairs done on all kinds of cars.
All work guaranteed.

BRUCE A. KINGSTON,
160 City Road.

tour.
“The people have too much money 

and use It wrongly,” he said.

For Sale—Mahogany and Oak chairs, 
oak tables, mahogany table and other 
office equipment at 64 Prince William 
street,—Apply H. V. McKinnon.

8069—11—8

ROOMS TO LET
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

i AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

“GoodTO LET—Light housekeeping room. 
228 Prince William. WANTED—Position as fireman cr 

watchman. Good references.—Box L 
3218—11—18

8893—11—10
62, Times.TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom.— 

Phone 1818-11. 8332—11—18
8820-11-9 TO LET TO LET—A quiet comfortable room

»rn RENT—Small Farm. Mahogany in private family, near bath-room -------------------------------- ...
Ro^ Chadwick, West l^u_ui^telephone. Gentleman ^TeL U»6 the Want Ad. Way

Use the Want Ad. Way

?
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POOR DOCUMENT

Designed to Place Before Our Reader, the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

7-15 H'Phone Main 3660

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost ui after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fit SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phom Main 

2-11 tf4100.
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Court Decision Determines 
Conditions of the Railways’
Making Demurrage Charge

First Canadian Judgment on Point, Given By 
Mr. Justice Audette in Halifax Case, Rules 
Charges May Be Made After Car Available 
For Unloading on Team Track For Forty- 
eight Hours.

WOOD AND COAL

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY 
V AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

“Canada Permanent Bonds”
Why DelayThe Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 

of Investors. They are Issued In sums of $100 and upwards for terms ot 
They are made payable on any date desired, and may and Shiver?

when a personal or 'phone call 
to our office will complete all 
arrangements for your winter 
coal supply. You’ll find our 

STRATHCONA 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROAD COVE 
lust what you need for both 
heating and cooking, giving a 
strong, even tire. Excellent

one or more years, 
be renewed at maturity. ... . ^ .

You cannot Invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half, 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the Investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, Sfc John, N. B,

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector
DIKE IRK AT 

MATANEJE.
NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
* Cowane, 28 King street. City.)

New York, Nov. 6.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

value at the price.
'Phone Main 3938

Some Gains, However, at 
Wall Street Opening — 
Trading Almost Negli
gible in Montreal.

40 FROM CANADA 
TO THE W. G T. U.

CONFERENCE

Sales to 12 noon. EMMERSON FUR 00.High LowOpen 
108’/,

Allied Chem...........76%
Allis-Chalmers ... 44% 
Am Car & Fdry. .186 
Atlantic Gulf .... 23 
Am Int Corp .... 80% 
Am Locomotive ..126% 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....

(Special to Time.) Am Tobacco ....163%
v Ottawa, Nov. 8-A sub-committee of

fed"*J. a*Inet consistrng of Si^r ^ & Qh|o 491/,
Ixxner Gouln, Hon. J. H. King, Hon. , y ^cn
D. D. McKenale and Hon. T. V Low Bcth stee, B ......  69%
were waited upon yesterday in connee- g
tion with a project for dredging and :I,rooklyn 
Improving the wharfage at Matone on |Bosci. 
the south shore of the St La.vi.'nce |c p p ' '
River, which was urged by the 'dam- |Can ' 
merhlll Paper Company of Erie, P*., chandler ... 
through Mr. Pelletier, federal member Ccn 
for Matane. It was opposed by the ;Cuban Cane
Canadian National Railways, the Cana- jchUe ..........................27%
da and Gulf Terminal Jtallway and (Corn jiro<iuc'ts ....129% 
by the Department of Railway, and Cosden qu 
Canals. Decision was reserved.

Atchison 103%104
U.S. Paper Company Wants 

it, Railways and Federal 
Government Department 
in Opposition.

the railway company," states the judg
ment.

Argument.
The case which has been decided by 

today’s judgment grew out of a claim ) 
by the Canadian National Railways1 
against the Frank A. Gillis Company 
of Halifax for $5,011 for demurrage 
charges.

The Frank A. Gillis Company, en
gaged in the business of builders’ and 
contractors’ supplies, contended that 
certain cars, which should have been 
placed on specified sidings, were either 
placed on storage sidings or on sidings 
other than those assigned by it and 
unfit to be used for unloading.

The crown, on the other hand, con-, 
tended that as the company had no 
place to take the sand and gravel and 
store it before delivering it to the pur
chaser, it became of great advantage 
to it to keep it in the railway yard 
until a customer was found. The Gil
lis Company, it was contended, was 
negligent and dilatory in taking deliv
ery of the contents of the cars.

Ltd.(Canadian Prut Dttpateh.)
Ottawa, Nov. 7—A judgment of im

portance to shippers of freight by rail, 
as well as to the Canadian railways, 
was handed down today by Mr. Jus
tice Audette in the exchequer court in 
the case of the King vs. Frank A. Gil
lis Company, of Halifax (N.^S.) The 
decision, which is important as being 
the first judgment given in Canada 
determining the conditions under whicli 
a railway is entitled to charge demur
rage, was made public this evening.

Mr. Justice Audette, in giving Judg
ment in favor of plaintiffs, finds that 
a railway is entitled to charge demur
rage after a car has been available for 
unloading by 
proper and reasonable team track, for 
a period of forty-eight hours.

“It is not necessary, thereafter, for 
the railway company to keep the car 
on a team track to enable it to claim 
demurrage and the consignee has no 
right to ask the railway company to 
keep his car indefinitely upon a team 
track, thus paralysing the business of

77% 76%
115 City Road44%44% I

Toronto, Nov. 8,—Delegates of the 
world’s convention of the W. C. T. U. 
in Philadelphia, November 11 to 17, 
were appointed yesterday et the Cana
dian National conference at Willard 
Hall. About forty Canadian represen
tatives are to attend, including the do^ 
minion officers, twenty-two delegates 
and several visitors. At yesterday’s 
session an appeal was made by Mrs. 
H. Gray for the continued education 
of the young in the Sunday schools 
regarding the evils of Intemperance.

186186
2823 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 8.

A.M. _
High Tide... 1.87 Low Tide... 8.07

New York, Nov. 8—(10130)—Opening 
126% prices of the New York stock exchange 

today were irregular, but the main 
trend was downward. Opinion was di
vided, however, as to whether the 

fiO’/s weakness was due to speculative disap
pointment over the elections or merely 
a resumption of Monday’s short selling 
and profit taking. Most of the stand
ard issues opened lower, but several 
good gains were made by the special
ties. Railroad shares generally yielded 

6i less than a point, St. Paul Pfd. and 
gg New Haven suffering the most. Mexi- 
18 can Petroleum moved up a point but 

Houston Oil and Standard Oil of New 
129% Jersey dropped 11-2 and 1 points re- 
48% spectively. Copper, chemical, steel and 

traction shares also were weak. Wool- 
87% worth opened at 205 and then advanced 
69 to 214 a new high record, and then drop- 

107% ped to 205 on the same sale. Kresge gain- 
787» ed three points and May Department 
76% Store 1. Fisher Body climbed 4 points 
26% to a new peak price and Consolidated 
33% Gas moved up 8 1-4. Gains of one to 
12 nearly two points also were recorded 
18% New Orleans, Texas and Mexico, Erie 
86 First Pfd., Pacific Gas and Electric and 

Dupont Powder.
Montreal Exchange.

10% Montreal, Nov. 8—(10.30)—Trading 
14 was almost negligible on the local 

stock exchange today. No transactions 
of interest were registered, with the ex
ception of a few fractional price 
changes, which were as follows:

Asbestos, down a half at 67 1-2; Brit
ish Empire Steel common, down a half 
at 10; second pfd, down a quarter at 
30 3-4, and Canada Cottons, up a quar
ter at 111 1-4.

67% Chicago Grain Market.
80%

80%80%
P.M.126%

5858 68
66%87%56%

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Beer River.

163%
123%

153%
1247*
617*607s

49%61
180%181%1807*
697,69% Cleared Today.

Stmr. Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
Bear River. ___

Stmr. Empress, 612k McDonald, 
Digby.

32 8282
17%17% 18

88 88 88
1457,146146 Sets New Record.

Milwaukee, Nov. 6—Johnny Weis
muller of the Illinois A. C, made a new 
world’s record in the 100-yard back 
stroke last week, swimming the dis- 1 
tance in the 76-foot tank at the Mil
waukee A. C, in 1M 8-6. The former 
record was held by Warren Kealoha, 
made last year In Honolulu, In 1.06 1-8.1 
Weissmuller also tied the world’s record f 
of 1.128-6 In the 100-meter back stroke, 
held by Kealoha.

the consignee, from u72% 73% 72%
6261

BRITISH PORTS.8989
18. 18 Plymouth, Nov 7—Ard, str Noor- 

dam, New York.
Gibraltar, Nov 7—Ard, str Grclbank, 

Philadelphia, via Montreal, for Genoa.

27%28% ■180%
487*48%

... , Cons Gas ........ 138%
The paper company which now has Chlc & B In Cora 37%

a sawmill served by the Canada and C1|ic & E IU pfd 69
Gulf Terminal Company and Is sawing Columbia Gas ....107%
pulp logs for shipment by rail to the Coco Co]a 
paper mills at Erie, Pa, Is asking the Crucible 
government to dredge the harbor at chino .
Matane and improve the wharfs so that Davidson Chem .. 837, 
large boats esn call there for their logs. Erje com ..
They ask the government to expend Erie lst pf<j
$106,000 and thev themselves propose Endlcott John .... 86
to expend $100,000 I Famous Players .. 98%

The Canadian National and the Ca- | Gen Motors 
nada and Gulf Terminal Railways op-.Great Nor Pfd ... 907, 
pose the plan because it would de- ; Gûantanamo Sugar 10% 
prive them of freight traffic. The ' Gulf M & N R R. 14 
railway department is opposing it be- Houston Oil

’ anything that would tend to Hudson Motors .. 21 
reduce the revenue of the Gulf Termi- Inspiration 
nal Road would injure the Interests of Inter Paper 
the^federal government which has al- Indus Alcohol ... 687s 
ready subsidized that road to the ex- Imperial Oil 
tent of $210,000 and If the road was Kennecott .. 
placed in a non-paying position the Kelly Spring .... 42
government would have one more line Keystone Tire ... 67s
to take over and restore to a going con- Kansas City South 21% 
cem for the people. The Gulf Termi- Lehigh Valley ... 67% 

; nal road has a mileage of about thir- Lackawanna 
Jfy.jlx, May Stores

Marine Com 
Marine Pfd
Mex Seaboard .... 18% 
Midvale
Mid States Oil ... 127, 
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
North Pacific .... 86 
N Y Central 
Nor * West ....1197s 
North America .. 94% 
Pennsylvania

The monthly report of the Phlladel- S^^Xrow "" 12% 
phla Reserve Bank takes an entirely 
hopeful view of the trade revival. That p,u^ani|Ugar 
the movement of business Is definitely V11 * • 
upward, it reports, Is no longer open pH- Mar’à »étte 84%
to question. The improvement during £eÎJfl”nî?u 1 8 ” 2*v
the past few months has been consist- 0,1 ............. 40/8
ent and rapid, and although much of , B„ ct__, *01/,
the betterment during the last six 
weeks is attributable to seasonal influ- ,
ences, the larger part, by far, repre- «“*7 

' cents fundamental business recovery. ‘ &t es
“Manufacturers report that business 

during October has been at least •••:••
equal to, and In most cases Jjetter than, p VJi
during September. Steel products South Pacific 
have been sold in large quantities. But Southern Ry 
the demand for pig iron has fallen off " ‘ ’
slightly In anticipation of lower prices,
and prices at the present time have de- Steel Foundries .. 44% 

V-lined somewhat as a result of the Stan OÜ N J

MÏÏU-ii'U*
Ides of bundWm.terlals^lthonghj Transcantinentd 14% 
falling off is normally to be expected Tex Pac C S OU. 22%
at this time of the year. niton OH

■The demand for textiles Is very Union Ull 
much better than It was last month Union Pacific ....145%
in practically all lines. Satisfactory U => =teel^ 
order for cotton goods are being re- UUh CoPper .... 66
eeived, cotton yarn sales to carpet u e> «eaity . 
mills and dress good manufacturers United Drug 
are large, and the raw cotton market, United Frùit ...155% 
with the removal of the selling pres- Vanadium Steel .. 39 
sure from Texas and the apparent Westinghouse .. 
settlement of the Near East dlfficul- Wool ..........
ties is displaying great strength. The Sterling—446%,. 
raw wool market is especially active.
Prices are rising, and large sales are
reported. . ,

“As • result of the increased pro
duction tn practically all Industries, 
what wu a problem of unemployment 
only a few months ago has now be
come • problem of unemployment.
Unskilled labor Is especially scarce, In 
some Industries more so than In 
others, because of the increased wages 
being paid In the sted, building and 

two other Industries. Skilled

1417, 1387,
87% FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Nov 7—Ard, strs Mlnne- 
khada, Hamburg; Chicago, Havre.

Havre, Nov 7—Ard, str Lafayette, 
New York.

Antwerp, Nor 6—Ard, str Mlnne- 
doea, Montreal.

Naples, Nov 8—Ard, str Tormina, 
New York.

Galveston, Tex, Nov 7—Ard, str 
Telesfore, Montred.

Alicante, Nov 1—Ard, str Mens, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Stockholm, Nor 1—Ard, str Pallas, 
Montreal

Leghorn, Nov 1—Ard, str Hecalvert, 
Montred ; Iitria, Montreal.

MarselUes, Nov 8—Ard, str Veeuvlo, 
Montred.

Portland, Me, Nov 7—Ard, str Sen
eca, Sydney (C B); schrs Abble C 
Stubbs, Nova Scotia for New York; 
Ralph S Parsons, Windsor (N S), for 
New York; Fleldwood, Hillsboro (N 
B), for New York.

69
1097s

787» 787s
CANADIAN TRADE 

TREATIES WITH 
FRANCE AND ITALY

76% 77%
26%26%
38%

12% 12%
19% 19% Mr. L. D. Cooke is no longer 

connected with this Company. 
Our representative in New 1 

Brunswick being Mr. H. S. 
Wallace. Phone M. 3826-21.

90 (Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Nov. 8. — At the Canadian 

section of the British chamber of 
commerce here yesterday, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding referred to the recent negotia
tions for a Franco-Canadian commer
cial treaty and said he had every 
reason to believe that most satisfac
tory arrangements would result.

Ottawa, Nov. 8. — At the present 
time no details of negotiations between 
Mr. Fielding and the Italian represen
tatives relative to a trade agreement 
have reached Ottawa, but it is under
stood that satisfactory progress is be
ing made.

93%98% (Bank of Commerce Circular) 
Threshing returns received during 

October fully bear bright hopes of 
September that the volume of this sea
son’^ grain would equal that of any 
prior year, and the farmer is now able 
to market his grain at prices not out 
of line with the average of pre-war 
years. These favourable elements in 
the situation, however, are to a large 
extent offset by the fact that the net 
proceeds of his erbp will not be such 
as to allow any material reduction In 
the grain-grower’s Immediate and pres
ing liabilities. Although the cost of 
many items of expenditure has declined 
slightly from last year, that of labor \ 
has been disappointingly high, and this 
has been especially true of the cost of 
threshing. In many districts difficulty 
has been experienced in holding men 
long enough to complete harvest oper- 
tions, even though higher wages w_ere 
paid. Nevertheless, despite these diffi
culties, the amount of work which has 
been performed by the farmers them
selves In the handling of so large a 
crop, and in fall ploughing, so far as 
has been already done, is surprising. 
They were assisted in their work by 
fine weather, which prevailed well Into 
October and enabled many, even at the 
end of the month, to devote their time 
to preparing their land for another 
crop rather than to marketing their 
gain.

14% 147s
90%91

10%
14

79% 79% 79% ACADIA21% 21cause
86%
67%

36% 86%
57% 87% That Hard Burning 

Soft Coal
$13.00

Screened, for Kitchen or 
Grates or Hall Stove

$12.00
Run of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere in St 

John or Fairville

677*
119a

66 Royal Print & Liftio., Ltd.117
85% 8535

417.42% HALIFAX, N. S.c% 67*
8828-11-1021%21%

67%
80% 807* Chicago, Nov. 8—Opening: Wheat- 

Dec. 115 5-8; May 115 7-8; Corn-Dec. 
68 7-8; May 691-8; Oats-Dec. 42 3-4; 
May 42 1-4.
Financial Notes.

London, Nov. 8—Bar silver 33 9-16d. 
an ounce.

Montreal, Nov. 8—Cables 4.45 8-4.

MARINE NOTES.1657a 1657* 164 ARGENTINE CONDITIONS.

An Improvement in Crops and Good 
Prospects for Export

WOOD AND COAL11 1111 The S. S. Chickasaw is due Thurs
day night to load refined sugar for Hull 
and Leith, according to advices received 
today by Nagle & Wigmore, her

62% 5262RECOVERY IN 
GENERAL BUSINESS DOMESTIC!18%18%

81% 8181
12% 12 Argentina is now on a normal basis ’ agents, 

with respect to stocks of merchandise 
on hand, new building, railway traf
fic, agriculture and shipping. The im
provement in the two last named in
dustries Is notable, according to a 
cablegram from Commercial Attache 
Feely at Buenos Aires. Large, crops 
are expected and plantingriSprogress- 
ing normally with the acreage exceed
ing that of last year. In wheat, par
ticularly, has more of an area been 
sown, the increase being over twenty- 
five per cent. The linseed harvest also 
promises to be large. This situation 
has caused importers of agricultural 
implements to do a much larger busi
ness than was anticipated.

While, generally, the volume of both 
imports and exports is decreasing, there 
has been a notable increase in im
ports of certain lines of American 
goods, such as silks, hardware and au
tomobiles, as compared with those of 
last year. An increasing number of 
American salesmen are in the country 
and, while credit is less difficult to ne
gotiate, there is not a strong demand 
for replenishment. 1

In exports there has been a large 
gain in the amount of wheat sent out 
thus far this year compared with the 
•orresponding period of 1921, the fig

being 3,352,000 and 1,591,000 tons, 
respectively. Of com there were 1,894,- 
000 tons exported, compared with 2,- 
195,000 tons last year. There was also 
1 slump in linseed from 1,129,000 tons 
n 1921 to 797,000 thus far this year. 
Shipments of wool, from October 1, 
the beginning of the wool year, were 
16,728 bales, compared with 24,515 for 
the same period last year. The fol
lowing exports are given for the first 
nine months of this year, compared 
with 1921: Beef, 8,982,000 quarters and 
3,610,000; quebracho, logs, 94,000 tons 
and 6,000; quebracho, extract, 123,000 
tons and 91,000 tons.

COLWELL FUEL GO.18%187s18% THE BEST PUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-IS MTTfNfr * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

The S. S. Rockaway will sail this af
ternoon for Baltic ports with 4,000 tons 
of flour.

The steamer Venator will sail this 
afternoon for Havana.

Philadelphia Reserve Bank 
Reports Extension of Re
vival to All Trades.

29% 28%28%
8585

LIMITED

Phones West 17 tr 90
987* 9898

1197s1197s
947*95%
484848 AUSTRIAN MONEY

DEPRECIATION
887*90% 3£12% 112%

Wood and Coal447*44%44%
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The depreciation 

in value of Austrian currency is ! 
strikingly illustrated by the fact that 
the rate of postage on letters from 
Austria to Canada is now 600 crowns 
for the first ounce and 800 crowns for 
each succeeding ounce. This is equiva
lent to ten cents and five.

When the Austrian crown is at par 
it Is worth approximately twenty cents. 
Therefore the rate charged for mailing 
a letter, figuring the crown at par, is 
$120 for the first ounce and $60 for 
each succeeding ounce. The postcard 
rate is 860 crowns each.

292929 111128180128 $12.00 a "Ion
Dry Hardwood ... $3.50 per load
Dry Kindling .........$2.25 per load
Broad Cove CoaL.. $13.50 per ton 
Regular Kitchen Goal $10.50 a ton

—itaAfpa —

Scotia Peerless Coal34%84% One factor in the case was the 
belief that prices would rise consider
ably as a result of the critical situation 
in the Near East; in consequence there 
has been a much smaller amount of 
debt liquidation than was anticipated 
earlier in the season. Latterly, how
ever, there has been a perceptible weak
ening In the tendency to hold grain, and 
this, taken in conjunction with the 
keting of a fair proportion of the crop 
to meet current expenses, has led to 
a demand for transportation and stor
age that would have been extremely 
difficult to cope with at all if the 
farmers had placed their grain on the 
market In larger quantities at one time. 
This season, up tq the middle of Octo
ber, over 116,000,000 bushels of grain 
had been handled by the Port of 
Montreal, and it is expected by gram 

I exporters and shippers that last year s 
total of 138,453,980 bushels wiU be sur
passed before the close of navigation 
early in December. At Vancouver the 
grain-handling plant will be taxed to 
its utmost, and at the Great Lake porb 
the grain storage and handling facilities 
are likewise fully employed.

SELECTED.
PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co'
46%46%
81%81% 83 What Various Houses Think 

of the Situation in New 
York Market.

49%49%
537*64% 64%

40% 4040
8181 81
62%627* 62%

Economy Coal !767, 767a
327, 827*

76% D. W. LAND82% (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Nov. 8.—Sibley says: 

“Monday’s pre-holiday market gave no 
indication of any change in the specu
lative programme, 
reached prices which Indicated danger 
they rallied 
Indicated
ures and not news. Buy the individual 
stocks which have had normal reac
tions, disregarding the action of the 
general market as a whole. To those 
who bought Dupont on the suggestion 
early Monday would suggest adding to 
the original purchase on minor reces
sions. This stock seems bound for 
much higher prices.”

Hornblower & Weeks—“We do not 
believe that last week’s low prices are 
to be feared for the vast majority of 
stocks again this year. We expect con
siderable extension of the upward 
move.”

Houseman ft Co.—“Those coppers 
which are strong are governed more by 
special considerations than by any fun
damental change in the position of the 
Industry.”

Thomson McKinnon—“For a while 
the market will move within the range 
recently established, with the excep
tion of the coppers that have shown 
ability to move ahead.”

Evans—“The result of the election 
may possibly cause a little selling in 
the market this morning, but there is 
no real reason why it should do so, 
and any decline on election news will 
certainly not go far. The trend is up
ward.”

Livingstone ft Co.—“Quotaion of 69 
francs 60 centimes for pound sterling 
on Paris bourse Tuesday established a 
record high price, former record hav
ing been 67 francs 45 centimes, touched 
April, 1920.”

Montreal, Nov. 8. — Not only was 
Smelters the most active stock of the 
day, but it was the market leader In 
point of activity, .with a turnover of 
1,141 shares. MacKay was much less 
active, furnishing only 210 shares. It 
also touched new high ground locally, 
being up 1 8-4 at 105 8-4 at the close 
after having sold as high as 107 1-4. 
This action was to have been expected 
here after the movement of the stock 
at New York on Monday, when it sold 

transactions involving

mar-
92% 927* 92%

247s 24%247, Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.2929 29 $10126%127 128 When stocks AT THE MANOR HOUSE.

The fortnightly dance and social of 
the Coldbrook A. A. Club was held 
last evening at the Manor House, 
Glen Falls, and a delightful evening 
was enjoyed by all. A bean board 
test was introduced as a novelty. Miss 
May Stevens won the ladies’ prize, and 
the gentleman’s prize went to F. 
Taylor.

447*45

Now Landing211211 211 promptly. No change is 
now. We should watch flg-26% 26%26%

1207*a .... Per Ton Delivered48% 48
14% con-uy*

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.227,22%
American Anthracite

Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

ures88% 8333
171717 No, 1 Union Street ’Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 594 
11-10.

145%
106%

145%
1077,

« il
1067,

6565
87%87% 87% AUCTIONS7878 78

COAL155% 155% 

607, 60% 60%

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 

Monday.
OBJECT TO CITY AS WELL

AS GOVERNMENT LICENSES

Quebec, Nov. 8.—At a meeting of 
the Quebec branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association last night it was 
decided to send a delegation to wait 
on the city next week to ask that the 
city refrain from charging business 
licenses to taverns and licensed grocers 
who already pay the government for 
their licenses.

989898 commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

Hard & Soft Wood
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Nor. 8. 

Open

I Well screened, New Brunswick 
Coal, free-burning and economical 

Delivered anywhere.
Dry WoodV

Sales to 12 noon.
Low Where you get the value of your 

money tn wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS F. M. McGUIRE6060Com
97bPfd - Valuable Business Stand, Together With Equipment, 

No. 423 Main Street, By Auction
-, Commencing at 10 o’clock I will sell on Thursday Mom-

I in» November 9th, at the store of George H. Magee, Esq,
I No. 423 Main Street, that valuable building occupied by him

as a meat and grocery store, having a frontage 45 feet more 
or less on Main street, extending back 90 feet more or less;

less, with rear entrance from Elm 
Contents of store consisting in

Holden Pfd. 4a 
os Corn .... 68

Phone M. 3076Long Wharf.68 1
OIL IN NAP AN.8282Pfd

Atlantic Sugar ... 21 
Bell Telephone ....117% 
Brazilian zf
B Empire 2nd Pfd 80%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 78a 
B Empire Com ..10 
Can Car Com .... 30
Can Car Pfd...........
Can Cement Com. 76 
Can Converters .. 94%

(Montreal Gazette) £n Cottons

Advices have been received from _ steamships .. 20
1 borth Eastern and Western Canada to _ g g pf(j.......... 677,

the effect that the stocks of lumber (4()ng g & Min .. 277,
on band are not excessive, and that United ... 687,

St;:;: 2»tog to the current review of the Cana- manners
dian Bank of Commerce. In the prairie p ' 77
provinces the demand for men to work “ |)fI ’' 99
to the lumber campe Is greater than It H Smith 1 ;;162a
has been for some years, and camp Uakeot 
operators are offering slightly higher p,u?aLt‘“e 
wages. In Nova Scotia the situation J'/8' iah
has8 lately shown some Improvement, McDonalds ............. .Ity
and there Is reasonable hope that, if Mackay 
the demand continues at its present Maple L^af Mill 1 h 
rate, manufacturers may be able to ob- Mon L H & P • • • • 
tain better prices and so show a fair Mon Tramways .. 79% 
profit on their operations. Nat Breweries •• •

In the central provinces transporta- Ogilvie Milling ..260% 
yon difficulties are still being ex- Ont Steel ........ 40a
««fenced in moving lumber and pulp- Ottawa L H ft V.Vi/z 
Wood, but in other respects the con- Penmans Ltd ....1257zb ....
dltlons surrounding this Industry are Price Bros 
racldly approaching normal. Buyers Quebec Railway ..124/, 24%

the nrairies, however, are cautious, Rlordoh Paper .... 6% 6%
fneThe necessity of meeting their present Shawinigan ..............112% 118
liabilities deters them from undertakin- Steel Canada............ 627» 621/,

‘commitments. Exports of lum- Tuckett Tobacco . 61 
£?V£Ttoe'Pacific Coast continue to Twin City 
w.hT satisfactory volume, although Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
R has re^; Wn necessary to make Wayagamack ...

modifications In price.--------  BXnt7eal-229.

Royal—203.
Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—163a.
Commerce—187.

1922 Victory Loans—10005.

Bush CoalChatham World: Outcrops of oil 
have been noticed on many Napan 
farms, but nobody has as yet appeared 
to realize that these indications are 
caused by the presence' of oil in great 
quantities underground. Mr. Wood of 
Moncton has obtained specimens of the 
greasy outcrop and is sure that there 
are immense reservoirs of oil under
neath. He predicts that many oil 
wells will be sunk in the vicinity oi 
this town before very long.

117%
UborT too, Is becoming very scarce 
and wage Increases are common.

4141

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

80%

$10.50

Sale of store and stable equipment will comment aMO^ctock.

10STOCKS NOT EXCESSIVE

Larger Lumber Cut Expected This 
Winter Than Last

80 LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

687»63%
76 con-
947* Hard—Coal—Softmm

> 8888 McGIVERN COAL CO.11-920 High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use.

Also Hard Coal in all sizes, 
•phone Main 3233

57
27% $2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666
68%

85%
193 K ^ A v77

THRIFTY COAL

$9.50 Per Ton
99 Maritime Nall Ca, limited.19

%93 s93 :

Coal Deptb46a up to 109 on 
only 400 shares. Phone M» 3233r cHEWINo

TOBACCO
106% I Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.1067»

MOULSON’S BANK STATEMENT. /Blj H. A. FOSHAY
Phone M. 3808.

9999
Phone Your Order 1813

For Coal in Paper Bags
Bag, Barrel ot Ten

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Montreal, Nov. 8-The 67th annual 
meeting of the Molson’s Bank was held 

The annual report

79%79% 118 Harrison.r63 tf53 h J
260%260%

»here yesterday, 
showed net profits, for the year ended 
Sept 80, 1922, at $682,104.20, which, 
when added to $187,355.57, the amount 
brought forward from last year, total
led $869,459.77. With the necessary 
appropriations deducted, the profit and 
loss account displayed a credit balance 
of $266,318.08

93%937» A mine of 
satisfaction 
and comfort.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A B. WHELFLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

4444 V\44
24%

GOAL!li62%
5151 <#l Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. amd Elm St.

6060 60 %2P V
1928 Victory Loans—100.05.
1924 Victory Loans—99.35, 99.40. 
1927 Victory Loans—101.00, 101.05. 
1988 Victory Loans—102.85, 102.90. 
1984 Victory Loans—100.80.
1637 Victory Loans—104.70.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.35.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—98.85. 
JP87 ip. t War Loans—99.78.

2 % Mr 25®
606060 KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City.

some I
Steamships For Lumber.

t
FOR SALB-Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. FOR 8ALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. large truck^-W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Main 4662. 8—7—1928 Street Extension, 'Phone 4710,

Chatham World: Two steamships 
i «rrived this week—one for O Brlen, 
I Ltd, and one for SuUivam^Fcmr or five

»
l

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite
Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CONSUMERS COIL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 

‘Phone M. 1913
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tl

GENL HAR1NGT0N 
FIFTY YEARS OLD

U.N.B. AND “DAL"
AT AMHERST ON 

NEXT SATURDAY

HOLD OUT FOR 
SATURDAY DATES

i
$—f >Don Hunt Drops 

a Bomb
: :

- «Hero of Constantinople Has 
Had Noteworthy Career— 
Rapid Advancement.

Unsatisfactory Situation in 
International Soccer Tour
nament—The Question of 
Players' Sélection.

All Price Tags are blown off Men s 
and Boys' Wear and you're all in
vited to pick up what you need at 
salvage prices. Once a year Don 

Hunt cuts loose with a bang-up Bargain Festival that whirls along for ten short days 
—then you must wait another year. First thing tomorrow morning the Sale is well 
away with as big a Thanksgiving Spread as can come under one roof. Wed want 
the whole paper to tell all, so fust mention a few items at random.

rt
Arrangements Made for a 

Game—St. Francis Xavier 
vs. Fredericton High.

Or
London, Nor. 8—(Canadian Press)—* 

Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Har- 
ington, commander of the allied forces 
at Constantinople, upon whom the eyes 
of the world, particularly the eyes of 
the British Empire, were turned during 
the recent crisis in the Near East, and 
who was largely instrumental in sav
ing the situation and preventing a war 
with Turkey, is just fifty years old and 
is a true type of the modem British 
general staff. There is no question that 
this man, upon whom the authority of 
the British government rested for the 
time being, within broad limits, to deal 
with the Situation on the spot, is truly 
representative of the British Army. He 
is a professional soldier, with a splen
did record from the World War, and 
recently he proved himself a tactful 
diplomat, as well as a great general.

Born of a professional family from 
the West End of London, General Har- 
ington went through the ordinary cur
riculum of a candidate for the army. 
Cheltenham and Sandhurst led to a 
commission in the King’s, the Liverpool, 
regiment at the age qf twenty. He 
next served an apprenticeship as bat
talion adjutant, then spent one year on 
special service in the South African 
War, where he first came to the notice 
of Colonel (now Lord) Plumer. The 
command of a company of gentlemen 
cadets at Sandhurst was followed by 
a nomination to the staff college where 
he spent two years.

General Harington had other advant
ages. He was not only a good athlete, 
excelling at cricket, but he possessed a 
pleasing personality and the gift of 
popularity. Wherever he went, he 
made friends, and at the same time 
gained the approbation of his superiors. 

„ , „ __ _ ___ During the Great War he passed from
New York, Nov. 8. Dr. George onc good appointment to another. Be- 

Horton, United States consul general ginnlng on the Third Army Corps staff 
at Smyrna, where he witnessed the jje was eoon selected as chief staff of- 
huming and sacking of the ancient sea- ficcT to the 4sth (West Riding) Terrl- 
port and the evacuation of the 40,000 torial Division. Next he became chief 
refugees in five days, arrived here Sat- gtaff of the Canadian Corps. Then 
urday on the America of the Uni ea jn igi6# he was chosen to support
States Lines, bringing with * I Sir Herbert Plumer as major-general,
priceless treasure in the shape of thirty \genenl gtaff> of the Second Army.
the^reign^of °KhigVCroesus'in Th^Sulh ' This was his opportunity, and he 

Century, B. C. They are said to be the 
first gold coins that were ever made 
and were called “staters.”

The thirty specimens were found at 
Sardis in ancient Lydia, about sixty 
miles from Smyrna, recently in a small 
glass jar by members of the American 
Achaelogical Society and given to Dr.
Horton for safe keeping in his safe in 
the consulate at Smyrna.

On one side of each coin is a bull s 
head and on the other a lion’s head.
The outlines are quite discernible. They 
were evidently cast in a die of pure 
gold, he said, and then trimmed down 
by hand. The coins are very crude, 
but round. They will be turned over 
to the American Archeological Society.
He said he thought it advisable to re
move them from the safe in the consul
ate when the building started to bum, 
along with the official documents 
which are being brought back on a 
United States naval destroyer.

Dr. Horton was sent to Smyrna in 
1912. He has been a quarter of a cen
tury in the United States consular ser
vice. When America entered the war 
In 1917 he had to go to Berne, Switz
erland, with the other members of the 
American colony there. After ^he 
signing of the armistice he returned to 
Smyrna and took up his official duties 
again, and remained until the fire-last 
month and the inrush of the refugees 
from the interior fleeing before the 
Turkish invaders. He estimates his 
personal loss at about $15,000 for his 
house In Smyrna with all its furnish
ings, including an automobile, was 
destroyed. It Is understood that he is 
going to Washington to consult with 
the state department on the fate of the 
half dosen naturalised American citi
zens, who have been missing since the 
burning of the city.

Dr. Horton’s wife and daughter were 
with him when the City of Smyrna was 
invaded and were with the rest of the 
American colony that was forced to

London, Eng, Nor. 8—(Canadian 
« Press)—The International Soccer Tour-

naroent threatens to become farcical, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—An agree- 
I according to a sporting writer in the ment was reached between representa-
- U». He savs that for years tives of the U. N. B. and Dalhouslet Daily News. He says that lor years ^ ^ pJay ^ t„ deter„
S Ireland and Wales have been agitât g mine the marjtime intercollegiate rugby

for Saturday dates for their matches championship in Amherst on next Sat-
with England, and they were grmited a u_day afternoon. Dalhousie declined the

/ 5 concession in that direction at thp last N. B. proposition for home and
v international board meeting, lo get home games and a subsequent proposal
t Saturday dates they had to pronüse not that the e be played in Halifax.
I approach any players wrih English Saturday waa not a suitable date for U.
* dubs before obtaining the permission N B bccausc the team will be unable
’ of the dubs concerned, and apparentiy tQ reh)m here befOTe Monday morning, 
£ they were thoroughly content to do was toaU„ accepted when it was
? that. The result, however, cannot be nQ othe/date was suitable to Dal.

described as satisfactory. • I j w AUen of HaUfax has been agreed
The Irish sdectors have met with “• • ,

* Burnley, and McCracken, of the Crystal <ng from Antigonish^ S, to play
- Palace, also had refused to play for Fredericton High “

Ireland at West Bromwich. Burnley has afternoon for the maritime interscholas
several injured players and as the tic rugby championship.________
English selectors have called upon 
Watson, Burnley’s captain and left-half 
back, to act as reserve, the East Lan-

' cashire Club offitials fdt that they 
could not also spare Emerson from 

'jï their important league match against 
thdr local rivals, Blackburn Rovers.

: The Crystal Palace dub is doing badly 
3 and could hardly be expected to let its 

best half-back off.
i A victory for England under such 

drcumstancea would be no great ac
complishment, the Daily News writer 
says, and the international champion
ship is robbed of much interest as the 
result In fact he says it is farcical to 

it describe it as a championship unless all 
the countries concerned can daim the 

j* players they consider the best no mat- 
' ter in which country they are playing.

It may seem unkind on the part of 
chibs not to release Irish players, but 
in these days of fierce competition,

J when the absence of a noted player may
* mean the loss of two points, and prob- 
» ably lead also to serious consequences

for the club, the Irish and Welsh auth
orities are unwise in holding out for 
Saturday dates. The financial side is 
an important one, of course, bnt that 

£ might be overcome by the “prédomin
ai ant partners” agreeing to pool all gate
* receipts in the internationals. The 

Daily News correspondent is strongly 
of the opinion that only the English vs.
Scottish match shoûld be played cm a

■J Saturday.
> Clubs would not object to players 

being called
matches, and the Irish and the Wdsh 
would then be able to command thdr 
beet players and there would be real 
championship matches. So long as Bng- 
land can force all players who are 

-} chosen to play for them, and deny the 
two countries named the same privilege,

* public interest in the Internationals in
—------England will be only lukewarm.

s. Carr, of Middlesbrough, will be un- 
‘J’ able to play for England this season.
* This is regretted generally, for Carr is 
£ looked Upon as the best outside right in 
to England at the present time, and would 
5 have gained the distinction of having

played for his country in two positions, 
y for he figured at Inside right against 

the Irish at Belfast In 1920. Mercer, of 
Sheffield United, chosen to take ills 

— place, is regarded as a very good sub
stitute.

-
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Another Crack at Overcoats 'til

$25 Overcoats at $15—Just a few for first-comers, Browns, Greys and Checks, belted 

and wrappy.
$30 Overcoats $20—Belted Grey and Brown Ulsterettes, Coats that look right all the 

time and take the freeze out of February.

$35 Overcoats $25—You'll have to come quick to see what's what, for the crowd al
ready has got started on them. This group gives a choice of Grey Ulsters, Dark 
Brown Slip-ons and warm Woolies, Grey Meltons and some with Velvet Collars.

\
;•

I Equal reductions in higher prices, 
but you'll find as warm as you 
want without paying too much.

several refusals.

! 'r"w>£$r*e

Suits That Stands Up 
at Fallen Prices

$20 Tweeds $12—Conservative two and three button 
models in worsted finish, grey and green mixtures.

$25 Worsteds $15—Chiefly greys and hairline stripes 
with some Cheviots. How about that for value?

$30 Values $18—Mainly Brown Tweeds. $35 Suits 
sell here for $20, giving you grey and green and 
brown mixtures.

$40 Beauties $25—The whole works in Serges, 
brown and blue on top of brown and grey wor
steds.

(

Kiddie Koats, $3is
»IN WED STATES Laddies of three take the first pick at a 

dollar for every year they wear. We 
won't argue the extra dollar if he is four.

Up to eight years get ten to fifteen dol
lar values for $6, $8 and $10. The colors, 
the warmth %nd the wear.

Older boys fitted with warm blanket 
cloth Overcoats, Chinchillas and Friezes 
between $10 and $20—at least a fifth off 
in every case. Various other boys' wear 
smartly reduced.

• LS
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“ First Longers”
“First Longers." Youths who have Just become 

men will feel twice the puff when they see what they 
can wear here for $12, $15 or $18. They get just as 
big a cut as the older men.

Underwear 
Underpriced

Take yourself to the two bargain coun
ters and discover; among many, Heavy 
Woolen Underwear, $1.25 and $1.

Flannelette Pyjamas $2? winter weight, 
striped and plain, with frogs or braided 
button holes. The bigger men get the 
bigger bargains.

KNITTED MUFFLERS 35c.

. .BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS 
nifty colors, $1.15.

Men's and Boys' WINTER CAPS,
$1.85 to 85c. Hats are half and there's a 
whale of Bargains in Ties and Spare 
Pants.

made the most of it. He gained the 
reputation of an ever-ready, patient and 
zealous chief of staff. These two men, 
Plumer and Harington, may yet come 
to rank with other famous pairs of 
commanders and chief staff officers of 
history. With Plumer Harington went 
to Italy in November, 1917, and return
ed to Flanders the next spring, shortly 
before the great German offensive.

Six weeks later in April, Harington 
was summoned to London by Field 
Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, who was 
murdered in London in June of this 
year, and was appointed to act as de
puty-chief of the general staff, with a 
seat on the Army Council. This posi
tion he relinquished In November, 1920, 
in order to assume his present office in 
Constantinople.

This constitutes a noteworthy car
eer, not only on account of the rapidity 
of General Harington’s advancement, 
but also because it was achieved with
out his ever holding an active command 
of troops. “Tim” Harington, as he is 
known to his intimates, is a typical 
officer, with all his good points, honest 
and sincere, unspoiled by the sometimes 
“cliquish” spirit of the military world.

Shirts, Socks and 
MackinawsI for mid-weekupon

A
i

It's hard to tell exactly how good a shirt 
you get, so we'll let the figures talk.

$2.00 Shirts ...
$2.50 Shirts ...
$3.00 Winners .

All have reversible cuffs and the last 
list are woven stripes and best repps, color 
fast.

$1.25
$1.75

.. .$2J5

6
t

y

\THE SEWELL CASE, 10c.Working Hose............
Heavy Working Hose 
All Wool Stamped Cashmere, 55c. 

Twelve dollar Mackinaws, browns, 
plaids, fawns, belted and storm collared, 
$7.45. If you can't see everything here 
you have surprises in store when you 
come.

25c.A case against Samuel Sewell was 
started In th« county court yesterday 
before Judge Armstrong. Testimony 
was given by the following witnesses: 
John B. Jones, Duncan Llngley, A. G. 
McMulkin, Murray Latham, James 
Kincaide, W. Hawkins and Harry 
Smith. The trial is being resumed to

ffI Û
RENEWAL OF FEUD

-*
S More Than Score of Lives Already 

Taken In Chicago Dispute.

T Chicago, Nov. 8—A renewal of the 
2 nineteenth ward feud which has cost 
J* a score of lives In the past two years, 
g was seen In the assassination of John 
Ç Scully, 60, a wealthy contractor, who 
* was shot down in the street by two 
j men with sawed-off shotguns this 
*- week. The slayers escaped.
'T The nineteenth ward feud, followed 
; a dispute over an aldermanic election 

and resulted in numerous killings.

&&
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take to relief ships which carried them 
to Piraeus, Greece. He said that he 
could not say too much In praise of the 
American men and women for their 
bravery and unselfishness during the 
conflagration.

*
5
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reports of the various companies which 
reach him each day.

He gives twenty minutes to break
fast, ten minutes to the newspapers, 
half an hour to correspondence, and Is 
at his office before nine.

Both breakfast and lunch are light 
meals. The former usually consists of 
tea, toast, bread and blitter, jam or 
marmalade.

Lunch—taken In the office—com
prises a couple of poached eggs, or a 
little meat, and a cup of te^.

After lunch, Lord Leverhulme in-’ 
dulges in a short sleep. He looks up
on this as most important. From nln\a 
to one and from 2.16 to 5.80 he is bus
ily at work, and when he leaves for 
home, business Is banished for the day. 
Dinner is at seven, the evening is de
voted to social pleasures, and, when at 
home, he is in bed by ten o’clock. It is 
interesting to note that Lord Lever
hulme likes walking, theatres, dancing. 
Does not care for golf, tennis, cards. 
While not a teetotaller, he rarely 
touches alcohol, and does not smoke.

cannot even see his partner, is a diffi
cult game.

The positions on the checker boards 
are all numbered. A player not alone 
moves his own checker when he plays 
but also moves his rival’s checker ac
cording to the directions the rival calls 
out from his cell.

Collins, who is said to be a col
lege graduate, gave his - address as 
1,674 Eighth ,avenue, Brooklyn, when 
convicted of the murder of Michael 
Connor, watchman of a liquor ware
house in New Brighton, S. I, on March 
1 while Connor was defending $35,000 
worth of liquor.

taken to the offices in Prince WilliamSr •s. let entitled “In search of a mouth or
gan,” was staged by E. Howard and 
the Misses Gladys Urquhart and Irene 
Miller. Miss Stella Nice acted as ac
companist during the evening. To
wards the close a chicken supper was 
served which was greatly enjoyed by 
the members of the class. It was de
cided to hold a masquerade in the near 
future.

LOCAL NEWSmin Chief Inspector Hawthorne,street.
who arrived in the city later, expressed"fir
great satisfaction over the raid.% m$

t A large shipment of tags, wreaths 
and single flowers for Poppy Day, 
which was ordered by the St. John 
branch of the G. W. V. A., arrived 
yesterday. The small poppies will be 
used for tagging, wreaths and decora
tive pieces for decorating memorial 
tablets and soldiers’ graves and for 
dwellings or memorial windows. An 
organization for tagging purposes has 
been practically completed.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford returned yester
day after attending a meeting of the 
women’s missionary board of the Meth
odist church held in Toronto recently. 
Mrs. Sanford is the president of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island branch.

nimî .■J.

At a meeting of the Baptist Sunday 
school superintendents held last even
ing in Ludlow street church

' At a meeting of the Kings’ Daughters decided that the New Year’s rally 
last evening a proposal to establisii a should take the form of a musical 
home for aged people was voted down, pageant in which representatives from 
Mrs. H. W. Robertson presided. The j jbe Sunday schools should take part.

' meeting favored the establishment of A supper was served by Miss Mar- James E. Anderson, a prominent 
such a home but felt that they were not jorie Robbins’ class, assisted by mem- merchant of Welsford, sustained a seri- 
in a position to assume this responsi- bers of Miss M E. Mullins’ class. ous accident on November 2 while
bility under existing conditions. At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. driving in the Welsford road. His

held yesterday afternoon it was an- horse, a spirited animal, shied and 
Miss Lylia Fullerton spoke on “The nounced that arrangements had been threw Mr. Anderson from the carriage, 

First Lesson, Beginning With India” i completed for the home cooking and causing a break in his right leg below 
last evening at a largely attended meet- pantry sale to be held In aid of the the knee. Mr. Anderson was conveyed 
ine of the ladies of the Missionary Aid Protestant Orphpnge this month. Miss to ills home and Dr. Lewin and a nurse 
Society of the Charlotte street Baptist > Annie Hea sent thanks for flowers sent were summoned Yesterday Mr. An- 
church Mrs. C. R. Freeman sang. An to her sister during her illness. Mrs. derson was reported resting comfort
offering of $19 was made. Refresh- Ellsworth Scott gave a report of the ably, 
ments were served. Mrs. W. P. Hoyt provincial convention held in Wood- 
presided. stock.

Thomas Petrie, aged twenty-five, of 
this city, and two men named Martin 
and Pheeney of Halifax, are in jail 
at Machias, Maine, where they are 
held for the immigration officers. In 
addition, Martin is charged with 
breaking and entering. Maine officials 
had been asked to look out for the men 
for evasion of the head tax at Calais.

V it was
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The Natural Wealth of Canada sw»,

Farmingm:2

HAPPY IN WORK/CANADA in the past three years has exported 
surplus vegetable and animal products to the 

Farming is capable of in
definite expansion in Canada because of boundless 

of fertile land still unoccupied. By a system 
of Branches reaching to all districts and by a 
adapted to the needs of the farmer, the Bank of 
Montreal is contributing to this phase of Canada's 
development.

■ii

» GIRL 15, HAS TWO HUSBANDS.value of $1,900,000,000.
Rises at 4.30 a. m. and Re

tires at 10 p. m. After a 
Busy Day.

Held for Bigamy After Marrying 
Twice In Two Months..1 Considerable business was transacted 

at the meeting of the Daughters of 
Two visits were made by the local ’ Israel held last night in the vestry of 

prohibition enforcement officers yester- the synagogue in Carleton street with 
day afternoon, and one of them result- the president, Mrs. L. N. Harris, in 
ed In a seizure. Inspectors Crawford, the chair. The special committee sub- 
Killen, Henderson and Carson, ac- mitted a report on the plans made for 
coinpanied by John Murphy of the in- assisting on Poppy Day by providing 
land revenue department, boarded the the refreshments for the workers. Ar- 
government launch Epliie L., and paid, rangements were made for holding a 
a visit to a suspected place on Navy rummage sale next week to raise funds 
Island, where, however, nothing of a for the philanthropic work of the so- 
contra’band nature was found. From ciety.
there they landed at the marine pier on ------------- ’ ----—___ ___

west side and hastened to the resi- CHAMPION CHECKER FLAYER
IN SING SING DEATH HOUSE

areas
St Louis, Mo., Nov. 8—Wooed, won 

and married twice within three months, 
Mrs. Gladys Wimpee Beard, fifteen 
years old, is spending the waning days 

. of her second honeymoon in the house 
Leverhulme, who is seventy-one, rises : o{ detenyon bere, having been arrested 
at 4.30 in the morning and finds work j at ber father’s home on a charge of 
his greatest joy. The fact that, to use | b, 
his own words,, “I am never ill and so 
I am always happy," would seem to 
show that the six and one-half hours 
he devotes to sleep form a healthy al-

scrvicc
V;

London, Oct. 27—(By Mail)—Lord
G% gamy. ,

The girl wife admitted to policemen 
that she had married Orvel Beard, nine
teen, last Tuesday, though she had not 
obtained a divorce from her first hus
band. William Wimpee, whom she had 
married three months ago.

The two husbands met each other for 
the first time at the police station,, 
where their wife was taken before beti- 
ing tûrned over to the Juvenile Court 
authorities.

BANK OF MONTREALii The Sunshine class of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church met last even
ing in their club room with Miss Ethel 
Urquhart, the president, in the chair. 
A special feature of the evening’s en
tertainment was a “get-up-quiek” game 
which caused considerable amusement 
The programme included a solo by 
Miss Nina Hayward; reading, Miss 
May Hepburn; solo, Miss Gertrude 
Belyea; reading, Miss Carol Seeley; 
reading. Mise Greta Carleton. A play-

SsEstablished over lOO years
A Complete Banking Service 
Blanches Throughout Canada

lowance.
“Work is my greatest joy. It is that 

and regular habits which keep me well,” 
says Lord Leverhulme.

Normally he starts the day at 4.80, 
with twenty minutes devoted to gym- 
n as tin exercises, which, he says, he 
would not miss on any account.

At five o’clock, when most people are 
still slumbering, he is busy with the

the
fience of Charles Smith, in Nelson 
street, it is said. Here they found a 
copper worm, used, it is alleged, as 
part of a still, a large jug containing lins of Brooklyn, convicted of a mur- 
alleged mash, a jug and a five-gallon der charge on Staten Island, has be- 
keg containing a suspected liquid, a come the champion checker player in 
three-burner oil stove and a puncheon the Sing Sing death-house. Playing 
which it is thought may have been used checkers in the death-house, where each 
in the process. The paraphernalia was. player is locked In a separate cell and

New York, Nov. 8—Raymond Col-

■

Use the Want Ad. Way
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SPIED COUNTS—SEE “THE EAST MAIL" m

TOM ME^N.TTmom^ROBERTSJUST GLANCE AT THESE:

By Train 
Empire Express 

1 mile-32 seconds
TODAYBy Auto

Tommy Milton 
1 mile 23 seconds

Also New Figs By Aeroplane
Lieut. James 

206 miles an hour

m

MARY ANN'S 
78 KING ST.

§8
i

BOWLING.
!The Track*

Chas. Paddock 
100 yds, 9 3-5s.

Wellington League. On FootThe Turf
Audacious 

1, mile, 1m. 25s.
Norman Taber 

1 mile, 4m. 12s.
In the Wellington League last night

Co.defatted the C. nÎ'r! team'byVhc Kennedy's score of 101 was the highest 

margin of four points. The following °f the match.
were the scores i j R p & w p> starr— Total. Avg.

McMillan'S— Total. A Boyce................  81 66 80 821-3
Morgan ........... TT 81 239 79 Starr.................  19 78 90 821-3
McIntyre.........  69 87 2+0 80 Newman .........  86 84 71 801-3
Sinclair ........... 90 80 250 83 Newburg .... 77 89 82 82 2-3
Dtver ............ ..77 64 221 78 Till .................... 70 76 78 7*2-3
Q“ln“............... 112 102 816 105 •» 893 413 401 1207

YEE THE SPEED RECORDS OF THE WORLD 
ARE OUTDONE IN

( / ‘ : :

ym

<: X ____ M_____

>The Fas 1 Mail”
SEE ITAT THE

QUEEN SQUARE TOMORROW

<«*25 414 1266 Watcrbury & Rising— Total. Avg-1 
Total. Avg. Matheson .... 75 74 79 228 76 If

91 266 88 2-3 N. Kennedy .. 90 101 86 277 921-3 | •
86 263 87 2-3 J. Kennedy .. 91 62 74 227 75 2-3
79 249 83 
81 248 82 2-3 Short 
64 213 71

v C. N. R.—
.Magee .............
‘McDonald ....

89 Total. Avg. 
94 83 75 252 84

C. A. S. C.—
O’Connor .... 92 85 93 270 90 PSTw,'.™»'' n ,,7 F7 282 04

83 77 76 J36 78 2-3 H g Neuves.. 82 102 87 271 901-3
H. McMurray. 90 80 88 258 86

87 117 94 298 991-8

93
Wall ..
McManus .... 75 
Dummy

. 89

69
In Pcrley Poore Sheehan's Novel431 899 408 1238 

Y. ML G L House League.
Torrey415 424 400 1239 

Commercial League.
The Post Office team took three 

points from the Emerson & Fisher 
team In the Commercial League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. Tonight ! Robins—
the T. McAvlty and Vassie & Com- Copp ........
pr.ny teams will roll. Last night’s scores Stack 
were as follows; ! McNulty .

I Jones ..

“IF YOU BELIEVE IT, ITS SO!”429 501 431 1361
The Robins took three points from 

the Sparrows in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League last evening as follows:

Total. Avg.Artillery, No. 1—
! Copt. Dodge .. 88 97 89 274 91 1-3
Lt. Morgan ... 81 81 105 267 89
Q.M.S. Pike ..95 98 97 290 96 2-3
Copt. Evans .. 97 107 101 305 101 2-3
Maj. Gambltn.108 86 104 298 99 1-3

t^’OM MEIGHAN*S greatest triumph^slnce “TheMlr-

rtory of love and regeneration; an Ideal supporting cast 
headed by Theodore Roberts and Pauline Starke—this 
picture has everything! Don’t miss it!

A BABY PEGGY 2-REEL COMEDY

Total. Avg. 
92 86 92 270 90
97 91 91 279 93

. 82 96 92 270 90

. 74 78 74 226 751-3
105 83 91 279 93

A WEEK-END THRILLER AT REGULAR PRICES

Evenings ........ 23c.10c and 20c.Matinées
469 469 496 1484Total. Avg 

J75 78 75 223 741-3
79 71 72 222 74
84 84 76 244 811-3

Fitzgerald .... 71 85 72 228 76
Wheaton

Emerson & Fisher— 
Burns .
Grey .
Stinson

I Jenkins
Total.Emma Gees— 

Cpt. Cun’gham 89 
Gnr. Brookins. 122 
Gnr. Toher ... 96 
Gnr. Barry ... 106 
Lt. Markham. .110

450 434 440 1884 249
280

Total. Avg. 
80 82 253 841-3 
91 74 264 88 

108 91 297 99 
78 81 238 77 2-3 
93 84 263 87 2-3

“BLUENOSE” AGAIN
Gmadian Schooner Winning the 
Deciding Race Against the 
Yankee Gaft In a Ripping 
Breeze,________________

J Sparrows—
Russell.............

vj Gormley .........
Hughes ...........
O’Connor .... 
White .............

282
73 104 103 280 981-8 IMPER AL

WE0.-TKUR. HOY. 15-16
287

8& 417 39b 1197 348 116

628 448 475 1446- Total. Avg
81 94 89 264 88
82 74 76 232 771-3 

MacLaren .... 84 76 86 246 82 
Clark .
Roberta

Post Offieo*-
Scott .............
Shannon .........

The next game will take place on 
Thursday, Nov. 9, when the Fusiliers 
will meet the Headquarters team and 
the Signallers and the Tigers clash.

448 450 412 1310 
Bank League,

What You've Been Waiting For
92 82 87 261 87 
87 88 90 265 881-3 GAIETYThe Bank of Montreal won from the GOLF. 

Provincial Bank by three points to one j 
in the Bank League last evening in 
the Y. M. C. I. The details were as 
follows: ’

THURSDAY’Gut/av
WEDNESDAYmGolf School Popular.426 414 428 1268

Clerical League.
The team from Waterbûry & Rising 

captured three points from Starr’s roll
ers in the Clerical League match 
bowled on the Victoria alleys last eve
ning. Stare’s team was slightly off 
form and their anchor man fell away 
below his average for the season. N.

Mf
. London, Oct. 16—(By Mail)—Just 
I off the busy shopping centre of 
: Kensington, in the spacious grounds 

Provincial Bank— Total. Avg.10f the Holland House, retired admirals
Creary .............  87 79 81 2*7 821-3 and generals, government officials,
Blackwell ... 68 72 79 219 78 i American visitors, actresses, clergy-
Robinson <... 87 90 92 269 89 2-3 men and just ordinary citizens meet

77 77 69 223 7*1-3
94 77 81 252 84

\ ALL SEATS 26 CENTS»
•IV

u;
on common ground. The place Is an 
up-to-date school of golf.

A company, recently formed, has 
acquired the property and made it 
Into an “all weather” practice course 
with greens, bunkers, and a series of 
nets which measure the length of the 
drive. Cumberland turf has been pro
vided for a perfect putting lawn, and 
four professionals are kept busy ail the 
time with their variegated assortment 
of pupils.

The golf school has proved a pop
ular Institution and there is a steady 

The Bakers took three points from I stream of pupils fr»™ dawn until

-h- A"sr:x™''t ™ s 32p- “'iSs’rt w,TSw s«
for the losers. structure’ time is booked for many days

Bakers— Total. vg. j„ advance. Further extensions of the
! school facilities are contemplated.
!TURF.

Gregory 
Kelly . RODOLPH

■Hf VALENTI NO
tjT MvBîoôdondSand''

a
413 895 402 1210

Total. 
70 79 90 239 
70 88 82 240 
94 70 82 256 
79 94 90 263 
79 87 90 256

PRICES:—Orch. and 2 Front 
Rows Balcony $2.00; Front Bal
cony $1.50; Rear Balcony $1-00; 
Box Chairs $2.00.

Bank of Montreal— 
Skelton 
Healey* .
Plummer 
Henry .
Seeley .

r
%

LA LEE - MITA NALDI
MAIL ORDERS 9th. 
BOX OFFICE 13th.

892 418 434 1244
MATINEE THUR. 16th 

Seats Reserved 
$1.00 Downwards

A Match Game.
Wi

What a lover! What a picture! 
You'll quake as Valentino risks 
hie life in the most dangerous 
sport known to man—bullfight
ing. You'll thrill at his impas
sioned love-making. Eight gor
geous, breathless reels you*ll 
never forget

A
Opera Housedft

EVE. 7 and 9. 1 
15c, 25c, 35c.

Change Every MON. and THUR.

Borsalino
Hats

$7.50

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

A
Fred263Leary ...............

Stockhouse ...
Shepard ...........
Angel...............

Niblo
Production

261
266

Capt Alcock Wins.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7—Captain Al
cock won the $10,000 Bowie handicap 
for three-year-olds and ûpward at a 
mile and a half at Pimlico this after- 

' noon; Exodus was second and Oceanic 
third. Time, 2.33 2-5. Martingale won 
the" Pimlico gold cup put up by the 
Maryland Jockey Club for the money 
horses In last Saturday’s double futur
ity. Sally’s Alley the only other starter 
was second. Time, 1.40.

No mutuels were sold. All other en
tries were scratched. Martingale ran 
second to Sally’s Alley in Saturday’s

202 Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAutlffe

252Hay

f 430 432 1304
Total.All-Stars— 

Wilson ......... and Company Present23581 83 
R. Elsworthy. 74 84 
Smith 
C. Els worthy.. 107 76 
Fullerton

—LAST DAY—
You Will be Sorry if You Miss

235 “Mrs. Dougfiertie’s Visit” >

24479 81
258

A Playlet with Dancing and 
Music.

25695 89

“Mv Friend The Devil”* 436 413 879 1228 
Garrison Spots Club.

The bowling league of the Garrison 
Sports Club got away to a g eat start 
last night on the armory alleys when 
the “Emma Gees" (Machine Gun No. 
1), met the Artillery and shared the 
honors, each winnig two points. The 
Ordnance Corps defeated the Army 
Service Corps by two points. The out
standing feature of the play was the 
rolling of Lieutenant Markham. He 
rolled three strings of 110, 114, 124 
which was an average of 116. The 
scores

THUIL—FRL—SAT. 
"SPRINGTIME IN SLIGO." 
An Irish Musical Comedy. 

FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

Made to Italy. Undlspvtably 
the best made hat in the world* 
Color guaranteed. You cannot 

them out. We have dozens Adapted From Georges Ohnet's Novel Dr. Rameau 

AT THE

race.wear
of customers who have worn one 
of these hats from one to four 
years. Every new shape and color

BASKETBALL.
Games Last Evening.

Two games of basketball were 
played in Central Baptist gymnasium 
last evening. In the first the Central 
team defeated the Judeans 20 to 11, 
and in the second the Central second 
team defeated the Sons of Zion 14 to

follows :—First series—1st, C. F. Har
rington ; 2nd, H. A. Morrison; 3rd E, 
N. Harrington.

Second series—1st, F. N. Harrington; 
2nd, H. W. Heans ; H. O. Webster and 
C. F. Harrington tied for third place.

For the season’s raeçs on the num
ber of points, F. N. Harrington 
highest with twenty-six. C. F. Har
rington and H. W. Heans tied for sec
ond at twenty-four.

at

King the Hatter QUEEN SQUARE
"Always the Pick of the Pictures"Where you bo’t the Hat. 

179 Union St.
were as follows : 11.

Total. Avg. 
Sgt Vanwart.. 94 88 86 268 891-3
Sgt. Duffy ....102 90 8A 277 92 1-3
Pte. Price .... 96 87 94 277 921-3
S-Sgt. Wiggins 77 107 91 275 912-3
S-Sgt. Lake ... 97 97 101 295 981-3

wasOrdnance— 1FOOTBALL.
U. N. B. and Dalhousie Will Play.
The U. N. B. and Dalhousie Uni

versities have agreed to play off for 
the intercollegiate championship of the 
maritime provinces, and will meet in 
Amherst next Saturday.

Open Evenings.

early in the bout, cried out for Britton 
.o give up the uneven struggle. His 
handlers sought sanction for conceding 
defeat by tossing In a towel. Even Ref- 

Haley, after the twelfth 
round, asked Britton to admit the futil
ity of his struggle against Youth as it 
was represented in the wicked blows 
and irrepressible stamina of Walker. 
But Britton, deaf to all these pleas, 
fought on and finished with enough 
strength warmly to congratulate his 
young conqueror.

This dramatic ending of Britton must 
have been an inspiration to the thou
sands who witnessed it. The 37-year- 
old veteran always typified the best in 
puglism, both in his ring life and per
sonal habits. But he never typified the 
man more gallantly than last Wednes
day night when he made what many 
have been his last ring stand. In his 
nineteen years of boxing Britton en
deared himself to the hearts of boxing 
followers both by his fine boxing and 
by his modest, gentlemanly conduct in 
private life. The vicious characteristic 
of the average fighter gave way in Brit
ton to a kindly feeling of consideration 
for the youngsters who opposed him. 
He was considerate of many boxers In 
bouts where he might have blasted 
hopes of an ambitious ring tyr< 
hushed silence of the crowd during that 
last, seemingly Interminable fifteenth 
round on Wednesday, reflected its feel
ing as Britton passed from the estate 
of a champion to the Inconsplcous posi
tion of a has-been.”

Walker has his ring life ta live. He 
is young—one of the youngest boxers 
ever to win a title, particularly in this 
class. He Is acclaimed as a boxer of 
great promise whose development will 
likely progress rapidly now that he has 
a title to defend. Personally, the new 
champion is of the Britton type — 
modest, retiring, careful in his personal 
habits. If the new champion emulates 
the man from whom he won the title, 
then Walker, like Britton, wiJl become 
one of the most successful and most 
popular of ring champions.
3ASEBALL.

some time. Nobody can go on forever 
although many of us would like to d< 

(New York Times) so. Britton’s time came last Wednes-
Boxing fans through the country and day night He met the situation like 

particularly in this district are paying a true gladiator. He went down light-

o,. is?, auàjTiSSr » ï.TÆ.t;»
At'a meeting of the Royal Kenne- they do not forget 1° acclaiming the was a losing, uphill, hopeless struggle, 

becasis Yacht Club held last evening j new class leader, to voice regret at the but battling on gloriously to the H i 
winners of dinghey races during the passing of the former title-holder, Jack : like a man— standing up as he h m- 
sc-ason were presented silver cups, suit- Britton. The fates decreed that Brit- self wanted to. .
ably engraved. Cups were presented as ton had to succumb to inexorable Youth j His body, weary from physical pa

RING.
Tribute to Walker.

U N IQ U E—TodayMADE A HIT 
YESTERDAY.Use the Want Ad. Waj 3 FEATURES 

OF REAL 
MERIT.

A SPECIAL 
PROGRAM

466 469 457 1392
eree Patsy

GLADYS WALTON in . "THE TROUPER" 
«AT LARGE" .... WESTERN DRAMA 
«STEP LIVELY PLEASE” . . COMEDY

9 REELS

THURS ANOTHER GOOD WEEK-END SHOW.

AQUATIG

iJe:------- ■ -
REGULAR

PRICES.
A GOOD HOLIDAY 
WEEK PROGRAMA

9
/ M

EMPRESS THEATRE, West Endi

MACDONALD’SY
We new present to you one of the world’s most famous pictures entitled 
“WESTWARD HOI” This play is taken in the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, including the story of the Spanish Armada-” Don’t miss this 
thrilling story of love and adventure of a young schoolboy who made

—in King Arthur’s Court. Also a 2-reel comedy. A laugh for all.
A show you’ll enjoy. Same prices. Regular hours.
On Wednesday and Friday night the admission will be the same— 

!5c and 20c; and Saturday Matinee 6c and 10g.
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* Jlnd Notv
The Ulster

11-10

BRER S8* o. The3-rv// VENETIAN GARDENSFrom now on you’ll need 
of these big heavier coats to 
fight biting winds. They are 
made of impressive looking 
fabrics with many fine points 
of tailoring. Real values at

one
t/MS Novelty Night””™ii

§Æm&frPfIkMF

Please Note—The Gardens can be secured for 
Private Patties every Tuesday and Thursday.

gKal

0
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Important matters pertaining to 
health work were taken up at a regu
lar meeting of the Board of Health 
heltf yesterday afternoon. A report 
from Dr. T. Frederick Johnston was 
accepted, as were reports from Miss 
S. E. Brophy and the V. O. N. Four 
tests had been made of the city water 
supply; two were pure, and two 
showed signs of pollution. It was de
cided to secure a nurse to take the 
place of Miss A. Foley, one of the 
school nurses, who Is ill.

Packages 15*

Lutzke, third baseman, from the Kan
sas City Club of the American Assoc
iation. The deal involves players "and 
cash, but names and the amount were 
withheld.

Lutake, who was with Indianapolis In 
1920, Is said by major league scouts to 
be the best third baseman in the min- 

He participated in 169 games last 
season, having a batting average of .325.

Deals for a catcher and an outfielder

i s?

Yz lb.;
HtG 3KSO•ATIO! TINa a -----r IMUVf

_ _ jy sot
o'

ors.rSKlNGj? I-t Indians Get Lutzke.
Cleveland, Nov. 8—The Cleveland 

Baseball Club has obtained Walter are also pending, it was stated-r
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MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

ALSO
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

PALACE THEATRE
TONIGHT

at 8 o’clock 
HYDRO MEETING 

Addressed
By

MAYOR H. R. McLELLAN
X

THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY
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‘Acros s The 
Continent*

Mile-a-minute romance tingling with dare-devfl stunts 
and packed with fun. Theodore Roberts and Mary Mac
Laren ii» the supporting cast.

, * VITAGRAPH COMEDY

By Motorcycle
Lee Humiston 

1 mile 36 seconds
rsr
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THE NEW STYLE HT

Arrow
Collars
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TEST CASES ON 
MATTER OF SODA 

FOUNTAIN TAX

ASSERTS SECURITY 
IS PREFERABLE TO 
GETTING PAYMENT

Bake Bread the Quaker Waij
POINTS
THE WAY

OUR baker—who tests every 
day’s “milling” of Quaker 

Flour and proves it to be of stan
dard Quaker quality—has some 
excellent recipes for making 
home-made bread. Would you 
like them ? Just fill in your name 
and address, tear out this ad
vertisement and mail to us. The 
recipes will be sent to you free 
of cost.

?
?The government has decided to In

stitute! proceedings against several local 
bùslness concerns operating soda foun
tains in order to collect the five per 
cent tax imposed u few months ago 
on drinks ^wade at the soda fountains, 
according to information received yes
terday afternoon. It is said that none 
of the local concerns have been paying 
the tax and test cases are to be made of 
the act at once.

The tax was one which was Imposed 
in the Fielding budget and was sup
posed to come into effect on July 1 last 
and the act said that “On beverages, 
when containing not more than two and 
one-half per centum of proof spirit not 
In casks, bottles or other containers, as 
follows: beverages derived wholly or in 
part from cereals or substitutes there
for, unfermented fruit juices and imita
tions thereof, carbonated beverages or 
aerated waters, all other compounded 
or mixed soft drinks, sold by a person 
conducting a soda fountain, ice cream 
parlor or other similar place of busi
ness, a tax of five per cent shall be 
charged.”

The merchants all over Canada have 
been greatly wrought up over this tax, 
as it is declared that it is almost im
possible without employing an ex
pensive staff to keep correct records of 
drinks made at the soda fountain, when 
there is no tax on bottled drinks, milk 
and egg drinks and ordinary ice creams. 
They feel that they woûld have to have 
a special bookkeeper to keep track of 
this tax alone and that the profit is not 
even enough to pay for such a person.

The government is making test cases 
of the tax and it is said that the local 
men are determined to fight it through 
the courts. J. A. Barry is looking 
after the government’s cases and he has 
not decided as yet whether they will 
come up in the police court or in the 
exchequer court. Meanwhile the local 
merchants are sitting tight and calmly 
awaiting developments. Thus far those 
to be charged with not complying with 
the act have not been notified officially 
to appear in court.

Loucheur Declares France 
Would Better go Without 
Indemnities Than to Run 

4 Risk of Danger of Attack 
From Revived Germany.

*Sr*
11^5* #

PM
MADE IN 
CANADA1 2%•• >’•®H8!|mÆÆ-y.

i (Canadian Prêts Despatch,)
Paris, Nov. 7—France might better 

forego payment from Germany than to 
te endangered by a new attack from 
a resuscitated country across the 
Rhine, Louis Loucheur, former minis
ter of liberated regions, told the Cham
ber of Deputies today.

“If by one of these plans,” he said, 
discussing proposals for rehabilitation 
of Germany during the debate on the 
budget, “Germany is made strong what 
will become of France’s security?”

“I tell you bluntly, that between 
not being paid and not being in se
curity, I would rather be in security.”

This statement brought strong ap
plause.

Premier Poincare interrupted M. 
Loucheur’s suggestions for a change in 
the administration of the Rhineland 
with the declaration that the territory 
would not be evacuated until Germany 
had fulfilled the treaty requirements.

“These requirements,” he declared, 
“have not been fulfilled; they will not 
be fulfilled for a long time, and so 
long as they are not France will con
tinue the occupation. Preceding gov- 
ernmeies have said so and I repeat it.”

M. Loucheur urged the chamber to 
get together and try to find a remedy 
for the country’s financial condition, 
“or soon we will be at the brink of the 
abyss.”

Foreign loans to stabilize French ex
change wye urged by M. Loucheur, 
who warned the country against the 
danger of the franc drqpping.

“.Take care, gentlemen,” he said, “ex
change is a rolling ball which there is 
the possibility of not being able to 
stop if one does not act soon enough. ’

“What is really needed to stabilize 
« our money is for the government to 

create a big reserve of foreign monies 
by loans abroad and by appeals to the 
patriotism of Frenchmen, for there re
main in France billions in foreign se
curities.”
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Quaker flour /
To no one body of men does the present 

generation owe more for its good health 
than to dentists.
The clean healthy mouths of people of 
to-day are a tribute to modem science. , 
And Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream has 
played its part. Colgate’s cleans teeth 
the right way — “washes” and polishes, 
doesn’t ■ scratch or scour. More dentists 
recommend Colgate’s because it is the 
SAFE Dentifrice to use Every Day.

k
Always the Same-Always the Best NAME

Ask for Quaker the next time you 
order flour. It will please you.

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

ADDRESS

i

206

ooLoerers
W. O. M. SHEPHERD 
-\ SoUAfntforCaa.

McGill StTMt

DISTRI aUXORS i
ST. JOHN—Baird 6c Peters? C. F. Francis Co.?'Van Wart Bros.? Two B arkers, Ltd.? M. A. Malone. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton 6c Co.

COLGATE & CO. 
S«1m Office and Manufactory 
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features for thé development of the 
girls* work programme in the city.

value also. There was some discussion 
regarding the holding of a leaders’ 
training course after Christmas, and the 
plan met with general approval. The 
programme for the course was under 
consideration.

The time for holding the first rally 
was decided upon and Jhe programme 
for the rally as suggested yesterday 
promised to be a very interesting one.

The plans agreed to at yesterday’s 
meeting offered very many attractive

LORIDAs
» S BY Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and
_____________ Saturdays, 3 P. M.

V Boston to Savannah
) First-Class Passenger Fares, Boston

rj $36.65 %P $67.83
5? To SL Petersburg I To Jacksonville
ÿtfo $51.28 $42.82

« Trip $96.15 I $79.23
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

Recognizing St. John as an important 
shipping and passenger port the French 
government has given the consul here, 
w. Frank Hatheway, authority to issue 
passports to French citizens desiring to 
go to France. Formerly these passports 
had to be obtained in Montreal. The 
new regulations came into effect on 
Nov. 1.

SEAv

FOR CITY GIRLS%

MMS 1
BUYS 9-FAMILY HOUSE

IN GERMANY FOR $99

New York Resident pays 162,000 Marks 
for Three-Story Building in City 
Near Berlin.

Many plans for furthering work for 
girls in the city were made at the 
meeting of the St. John girls’ work 
board held last night in the Y. W. 
C. A. recreation centre in King street 
east, with Mrs. J. D. Hunter, the presi
dent, in the chair. Miss Mary Allison, 
maritime girls’ work secretary, was 
present and gave many helpful sug
gestions. Plans were outlined for the 
fall work.

A date was fixed for holding the 
girls’ council supper and it was ar
ranged that Miss Allison should be the 
guest of honor at the supper. The 
supper was to be followed by the first 
meeting of the new representatives ap
pointed by the various churches. 
Definite plans were made for a series 
of inter-group contests, and it was con
sidered the contest should prove popu
lar, interesting and of high educational

Bound

COUNTY A. O. H. SOCIAL.Van Buren of the United States Line,
on her last westward voyage, brought in j An open night and social 
100 passengers, ail of them .first class, ducted in St. Rose’s hall, Fairvillc, last
and, according to the ship’s surgeon, evening unde# the auspices of the
nearly every one of the 100 was af- boaT?°r lhe, O. H. in con
flicted at some time on the trip with .wltb. D,^sion„ *?; -8 and
colds, chills, flu, la grippe, ague or La,dies’ Auxiliary No. 2 There was 

other allied ailmenruntil it be- » larSe attendance and a fine pro- 
came inown definitely that a passenger Kramm= °f sP«ch« and mus.cai num- 
mûst be near death before liquor enters *?ers was carried out. The opening ad-
into medical treatment. Then the dress was made by John Stanton, the
health of passengers showed a surpris- county president. Others who spoke 
ing Improvement. "efe: \f™ ^tenan, president of D -

vision No. 6; John C. Ferguson, presi
dent Division No. 1; Peter Sharkey, 
Thomas Killen, Edward Moran, W. J. 
McNulty, J. P. Doody and Charles 
O’Neill. Pleasing solos were sung by 
Miss Rose McFadden, Miss Josie Viger, 
Miss E. George and H. Gillis. The 
accompanists were Mrs. Stella O’ToA, 
Miss Winifred Glenn and Miss Dor
othy Berry. W. McManus was seen 
in a club swinging number. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
entertainment.

THOROBREAD
FLOUR

was con-
New York, Nov. 8—Americans may 

find it profitable to purchase German 
real estate because of the low value of 
the mark. This is indicated by the 
announcement that a New York resi-

Piar 42, Hoomlc Tunnel Docks, Boston
EPIDEMIC ON SHIPBOARD.

Patients Recovered When Doctor Re
fused Liquor.

1dent has just completed a transaction 
by which he purchased in a German 
city, near Berlin, a three-story apart
ment house, built of brick and accom
modations for nine families, for a small 
sum of $99.

Several weeks ago, according to of
ficials of the S. W. Straus is Co. of 
Fifth avenue, they were requested by 
one of their customers to cable the 
sum of 162,000 marks to a bank in Ber
lin. The cost, $99 in American money 
plus $4 cable charges, was charged to 
the account of their client. Last week, 
they said, they received a photograph, 
with a letter explaining that the sum 
cabled to Germany has purchased the 
apartment building.

Built of brick, prior to 1914, this 
three-story building originally cost 25,- 
000 marks, at prewar exchange $5,000 .

The description says the building 
stands conveniently near a street car 
line and not far from the railroad depot 
in a city of 125,000 population. The 
house
families, but owing to certain housing 
laws which have provided fixed.rent 
charges for the present and make it im
possible to oust the tenants, the rents 
coming in pay only a modest return on 
the investment The owner stated that 
“time will remedy this condition.”

*^Becomes
a Cyfab\l

Hilled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

some
New York, Nov. 7—New prohibition 

regulations, which restrict a ship’s 
liquor to medicinal purposes only, ap
peared to be causing serious epidemics 
On trans-Atlantic liners. The President

a
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For delicious bread—why, of course, Thorobread.

Says the Wise Old Owl :
There a rs chins that won’t surrender ; 

There ere beards that won’t behave;
Then are «sees that ere tender 

And are difficult te shave.
These and all the hairy troubles 

That the face of man beset,
Fade aw*y like airy bubbles 

At ths tsueh ef ths Gillette.

?

Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, pro
vincial treasurer ; Hon. C. W. Robin
son, minister of lands and mines, and 
Hon. Fred Magee arrived in the city 
last evening ■ and registered at the 
Royal. They left this morning for 
Fredericton to attend a session of the 
executive council. opO now furnishes homes for nine

O
The New Improved\I

Gillette »inscribed. 
East to the

The Caliph'1 gift vas
IZpV^ÏÏ'wJ.^On the dut, 
•were twelve doers. The hour was 
struck by the obetting doors, which 
released metal balls to fall ona brazen 
gone. At noon twelve horsemen rode 
forth and sfytt all the doors.

FIVE JUDGES ARE
GIVEN PENSIONSnhéValue ofr7ime (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Quebec, Nov. 7—The last issue of 
the Quebec official Gazette contains let
ters patent granting pensions to Judge 
Husmer Lanctot, Judge Adolphe 
Bazin, Judge X. Chequet and Judge 
Seth P. Leet, of the sessions of the 
peace for the district of Montreal, and 
Judge Phileas Corriveau, of Quebec, 
district magistrate. The four Mont
real judges will receive pensions of 
$5,000 per annum during their life
time. Judge Phileas Corriveau will 
recMve a pension of $8,000 per annum 
during his lifetime. These judges have 
all tendered their resignations, owing 
to ill health.

■> f
By K.rà nos

Painting by HAROLD DELAY

#T-tO CHARLEMAGNE’S court from far-away 
I Bagdad came an oriental water-dock.

King of the Franks and Roman Emperor, 
the mighty Charlemagne was ever mindful of the 

.value of Time. For his empire was vast, his gov- 
'emment personal: he must needs make moments 
count. Education, brushed aside in his youthful 
fighting days, became his burning ambition. While 
he ate he listened to history. While he dressed he 
gave audience to pleas for justice. Wakeful nights 
found him struggling to learn to write.

Time made the unlettered monarch one of the 
greatest educators of the Middle Ages.

Haroun-al-Raschid, caliph of Bagdad, 
secret of Charlemagne’s power and paid 
tribute — a wondrous water-dock inlaid with gold.

Proudest possession of a proud empire, eleven 
centuries ago—yet how crude a device compared 
to those marvelous timekeepers of our own day—
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Below, at right, one of the new 
Classic Series • • • Ortrtnal 
design, thin model Lord El*in 
movement, exauisitely finished— 
$150 * . * Other new and beauti
ful Elgin models to choose from, 
fS5 to $500.
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/ The result of 
z over 100 years 

/ of constant 
study of shoe- 
making.
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Columbia
10-inch, double-disc, blue label

Records
75c

For 75c you can get the best dance tunes and the 
latest eong hits by the world’s favorite artists.
Visit your Columbia Dealer to-day—have him play over the 
records listed below, listen to the clear, natural tone then pay 
only 75c for the records that appeal to you.

______ Incidental Whistling by Ted Lewis and j 370<?
To-morrow (I’ll Be in My Dixie Home Again) i yjc 
Fox-Trots Ted Lewis and His Band J

Homesick

Toot, Toot, Tootsie! (Goo- Bye) Fox-Trot
Frank Westphal and His Orchestra ^-370*

75c IWhy Should I Cry Over You—Fox-Trot
Knickerbocker Orchestra

Under direction of Eddie Elkins

Two Little Ruby Rings mi I Came, I Saw, I Fell—Medley 1 A-3711 
Fox-Trots Ray Miller and His Orchestra j 75c

1When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down and Japanese 
Moon — Fox-Trots

A-3716
75c

Paul Specht and His Hotel Astor Orchestra
A-3703} 75 cLass O’Mlne and Leezle Lindsay—Baritone Solos

Cameron McLean

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO
229*

POOR DOCUMENTJ

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

sLawrason’s

MHwfiafce S
■I Ammonia

■*1» j!|It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

*31
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